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secrot society, he is sworn to work ex- spiritual progress of the world; to ARCHBISHOP IRELAND AT AE- 
cluslvely for the bentfiïof a few. The establish now Ideals of perfection and STAINER'S CONVENTION, 
natural virtues, as they are understood new criteria ot morality ; to subs'ilute j
nowadajs, he ran and must practise, ! a pagan for a Christian civilization ; to
for they are inculcated in the rules eliminate from the world all that is the lion of the twenty ninth annual

supernatural, divine revelation, the convention < 1 the C. T. A. V., held re-
Church established by Christ, and the cently in Chicago. He mode a spirited 
doctrine and sacraments by which it 
sustains the faith and charity of its 
members, and the priests who are 
chosen to administer them. As a poli
tical organization It has ever consist
ently striven to erush religion as a 
factor In public affairs : to admit none 
but its own extravagant ritual in civil 
functions ; to control the influence and

the only things that put socialism so 
far into the future.

Says a writer quoted by Iiev. Megan 
Sheerlv : “The high-banded tutrages 
that have been perpetrated by some 
of the men who tind shelter in the 
entrenched camp of corporate mono
poly are more detrimental to the pub 
lie peace and welfare than all the 
threats of the extreme socialists and all 
the crazy performances in the name of 
anarchy."

faith, but the enemy’s theory, which is 
on trial—that science Is, with, not 
as the semi-educated proclaim, the 
burrowers in matter—and by it the 
value of the enemy 's theory is to be 
tested.” The so called scientific facts 

airy creations to frighten the timid : 
and His Grace advises the defenders of 
truth to “ leave the thought of the age 
with the principles of sound phllosoph-. 
instead of tilting against unscientific 
theories, by methods equally unscien
tific."

We hope that the advice will fall 
on attentive ears, for never was its fol
lowing more needed than at the pres
ent day. Ooe cannot pick up a pros
pectus now-a-days without finding 
that all the ologles can be crammed 
into the heads of youngsters at so much 
per year. One hears ad nauseum dis
sertations from gentlemen who have 
been turned out of university work
shops on the value of science. What 
is under the phenomena or the special
ized form of energy is not touched 

What are the causes at work
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TO THIS

Archbishop Ireland of St. Pi:ul was

which govern him, and In the instruc
tions written or spoken, which are 
liberally given him. He must keep 
hla character legally and socially un
blemished ; or, li bo fall, no effort must 
be spared to keep it for him by using 
influence in the court room», or in the 
public press. He must affect an out
ward respect for religion, at least, in 
countries where religion is still rever
enced by a majority of the people, and 
he must not only cultivate a ritual 
which has every semblance of a relig
ious ceremony, but even Impose It on 
Others at every opportunity, particu 
larly In national tunctions or by par
ading It In public, even though he 
may be ashamed to be seen at a service 
which is truly religious, 
show his benevolence by giving his 
time, labor and means for objects 
directly or indirectly connected with 
the advancement of hts society, and 
externally at least he must conform 
his habits to the public criterion of 
honesty and the domestic virtues. In 
fact, the cardinal sin of the chief secret 
societies, particularly of free masonry 
in all its forms, is that they strive to 
supplant true religion which Is super-

REDMOND COMING 
COUNTRY. address lu which be said :

“I have always been proud to say 
that the total abstinence pledge is 
mine. It is a most honorable thing to 
possess. Thai nation whose progress 
Is most marked will be found to bo 
that nation In whose ranks are the 
greatest number of total abstaining 
men and women. It is just twenty 
years since Monsignor Bessontes, who 
sits beside me on the piatrurm, took 
with me this temperance pledge. I 
have kept it ever since, and one lock 
at the ruddy face and rugged figure of 
the Monsignoris eufHcieut proof that 
he, too, has kept faith with tne promise 
he gave. ’

Continuing, the Archbishop urged 
the delegates to take steps in the pre
paration of a history of the Catholic 
Total Abstinence Union of America, 
so hat the crusade against the saloon 
might be renewed at the beginning of 
the twentieth century with a full 
knowledge of what has been accom
plished. A committee of five was 
subsequently appointed to consider the 
matter further.

are
Mr. John Redmond, report", has it, 

Intends collecting funds in this coun
try for the purpose of carrying on 
political agitation In Ireland.

We predict the gentleman will 
heme without many dollars.return

His graceful and Impassioned speech 
Hying will not close our eyes to the 
bickerings and dissensions that have 
disrupted the Irish party and made 
it a laughing stock In the halls of 
Westminster. When Redmond and 
his kind step down and out of Irish 
politics, it will be a red-letter day for 
the old land.______________

LEAGUE OF THE SACRED HEART. the salaries that go with public i dices 
or employment ; to secularize the in 
structlon given in schools and univer
sities ; to degrade the sacrament of 
marriage to the level of a legal con 
tract, and to ignore the privileges of 
the priesthood : to put Insufferable 
burdens upon religious associations, 
and to exclude them as much as pos- 
tlble from the school room, the refor 
matorv, and the hospital, where they 
might keep alive the spark ot Christian 
faith.

It is not enough to plead that the 
secret societies of our country or In 
England are not apparently so hostile 
to the Church, or so prominent In man 
aging for their own purposes the af
fairs of the State. Neither here nor in 
England have they failed to give public 
manifestation of their sympathy with 
their fellow members in oiher coun
tries, and, when occasion demanded it, The following are extracts trem the 
practical and substantial testimony of will ol the late Recorder I)c Mouilguy of 
their union with them. This sym- Montreal :
pathy and union Is one of the repeated >■ I give my soul to God, who I hope 
arguments they Use to show the world wilt older mat it come to Him as t 
wide nature of the cratt. As lor their have asked daily, on a day cuusecrat- 
prominence In public affairs, It is sure ed t0 the Holy Virgin, to whom, many 
ly not easy to enter public life or ad years since, I confided all my merits 
vance therein without sometime or " 1 leave to the discretion of ray 
other reckoning with the lodge. But, children to pray and have others pray 
even were a secret society strictly Iso- |or me, relying upon their goodness 
lated, should It fail to acquire Influence 0f heart which will understand all 
in civil life, or make no attempt to in that I suffered tor them, 
jure religion, or the commonwealth, “ I order implicitly that my funeral 
still Its very secrecy, unlawful as it Is, be most humble, placing my body in 
makes it an evil thing and a menace my gown of Franciscan Order, In a 
to religion, to the State and to the pall bearing the crucifix and my kepi 
family. of Zouave.

Hence It la we are to pray for pro- •• The nearse will be drawn by two 
tectlon from evil societies, as we would horses to the church or one of the 
against the powers of darkness with chapels of the parish v here 1 die and 
which their secrecy identifies them, chat a Mass of the lower class be said 
We need not attribute to them the dla or chanted at S:iiO o'clock, my Iriends 
helical purposes and practices with being requested not to send any 
which they are often charged ; we need flowers.
not investigate all the exposures which “ 1 recommend to my children, as 
are made of their secret machinations the secret ol their happiness, to gov- 
from time to time, nor need wo believe ern themselves according to the rules of 
them all. Indeed, It is wrong to let the Catholic religion, 
our imaginations be Imposed upon by “ God submitted mo to sufferings in 
their much-vaunted numbers, organlz- body and soul: I ask pardon of all 
atlon and achievements In phllau- whom 1 may have offended or hurt, as 
thropical and political enterprises I forgive with all my heart all who 
Our reason Is quite enough may have contributed to make me 
to make us understand that they suffer, because they were but the iu- 
are wrong in their principle, that struments ot God, who, of the mercies 
humanity is in all things self sufficient ; He granted me, the signal privilege ol 
wrong in their method, viz, : a secrecy never having been wanting in my 
whi-h is opposed to the natural law : duties, without having been severely 
and wrong In the means they take ot punished
propagating their principles and of “ I will die comparatively poor and 
coercing men to join their ranks, by my heirs will have to submit neces- 
advanclng or retarding their pursuit sarily to the laws ot labor, justly light 
of wealth or tr-fluenco. Meanwhile, and agreeable, when it is religiously 
even allowing for the exaggerations accepted as are all burdens when pro
of those who occasionally expose their perly borne.
nefarious purposes and enterprises, “Let them remember the lesson given 
and for the excessive power too often by the Master of Calvary that with the 
attributed to them by weak or deluded same cross one may lose or save hlm- 
imaglnatlons, there is still by their self according to the spirit, in which 
own admission evidence enough of the It is accepted.
part they play, directly or Indirectly, “ To assist them as best I can to 
by co-operation or sympathy, in anti- support life, I ask those who are 
religious movements, to verify the charged with the execution of my last 
Scripture’s words: “A bad tree can- will to give to those of my children 
not bring forth good fruits.” who have not yet received It at the

To pray for protection against evil time of my death the beet possible 
or secret societies means that we must Christian education In keeping with 
ask of Almighty God every divine and the means which 1 leave, 
human aid in opposing these powers of *" U it pleases some one to write 
darkness. First of all we must ask anything upon my humble existence 
Him to enlighten our minds and make they may mention that I am ot the 
us realize and deplore the evils of a Tiers Ordre of St. Francois D'Aeslse 
secrecy which Is so plainly against the and of the Nocturnal Adoration and of 
natural law ; and next we must beg some other societies, and my children 
the same light for the poor dupes who and my trtends who love me sincerely 
have already submitted, or who may have more consolation in learning 
be tempted to submit their intelligence that I belonged to those Phalanxes ot' 
and their will to the slavery of mem Frayer, rather than to clubs ol amuse- 
bership in any secret society, and with ment which I blamed for all. 
the light, we must beg ior them the 
courage to withdraw from them or to
resist the temptation of joining them, to the prayers of the faithful and that 
much as they may be led by the fear, they ask lor me pardon tor offences 
often more imaginary than real, of be- towards my tellows.

■ • •* T nomr *f> Cif\A fVot fko Hffln T mot-ing socially or commercially uulrauiaeu * -v *■ --v
by them. Finally we must humbly leave ray children shall not be for 
beg of God, who knows the secrets of them an occasion of discord : let them 
hearts, to bring to light their secret 
machinations against religion, the 
public welfare, the family and the In
dividual, and, removing from our 
hearts all foolish dread of their impos
tures, inspire us to show at least as 
much wisdom in our generation as the 
children of this world, and as much 
energy In foiling their evil designs 
and safeguarding for ourselves and 
others the benefits of His divine reve- 

. lation, of membership in His Church,
Dy and of all its saving ministrations.

Pro fctlon From Kvil Societies.

GENERAL 1NTENTMN FOR SEPTEMBER
1899.

Recommended to our prayers by His 
Holiness Leo XIII.

American Messenger ot the Sacred Heart.

lie must

Evil societies of men or women are 
so necessarily secret that It is one and 
the same thing to speak of an evil as 
sedation and one that Is secret In the 
strict sense. ‘1 For every one that doth 
evil hateth the light, and cometh not 
to the light, that hts works may not be 
reproved."
ety " is a mere euphemism for 
society," and it is adroitly used by the I natural, by one which In their concep 
oftùers of evil associations to allure I tton Is purely natural in its origin and 
others into membership, under the pre I principles as well as In its practices 
text that their society has so many ad I and the motives which inspire them, 
vantages to off er they must be kept I It Is a leading principle of this religion 
secret, whereas the truth Is their socl I to speak very olten of the Deity under 
ety is so evil that they dare not make I various terms, but to dwell very little 
known its true character or purposes, j upon His attributes and title to our 

It is against the natural law, and service ; whereas It Is never done ex- 
theretore an evil thing to ask a man alting humanity, which is really 
to bind himself to a secrecy so absolute supreme in Its worship. Acknowledg 
that, If he considers himself bound by lng no revelation from God, It accepts 
an oath so unlawful, he can no longer only such truths as Its votaries declare 
exercise the inalienable right to seek to be in accord with human reason, 
advice or counsel from men whom he In Us view the powers of our nature 
believes competent to give them, and, are quite adequate to do all that Is re- 
when necessary for his own or for an- quired of them, so that there Is no 
other’s welfare, to disclose to a prudent need of grace, nor of the sacraments 
person the knowltdge which ho has ac and other means by which it maybe 
qutred as secret. It is no extenuation obtained. This Is why It looks upon 
ot this evil to refer him to officers of the Church, which Is the divinely estab 
the secret association itself for neces- llshed guardian and administrator both 
sary advice or counsel when its secrets of revelation and of the Sacraments, 
are concerned, for this Is at least to as its own arch enemy, or rather as 
limit his right If not to deprive him of I the enemy of the human race, with 
It entirely, since it makes him depend which it pretentiously identifies itself, 
upon men who are sworn to advocate I in the vain endeavor to substitute their 
the very thing which he will have humanltarlanlam for religion, the 
strong reasons to consider questionable, secret societies extol the natural vir 
It is criminal to put fetters on the tue», bent on proving as they are that 
human mind : the society which asks, humanity owes nothing to religion but 
and strives to compel a man, to give obstacles to its natural and proper pro 
up the chief legitimate source of knowl- gress. Hence It is that they value no 
edge the advice or counsel of a prudent, I appreciation more highly, and use no 
competent, and disinterested man, is bait more adroitly In recruiting mem- 
guilty of the crime of darkening and bers than the esteem In which some of 
enslaving a human Intellect, and every | their body is held for the external ob

servance of the natural virtues.
How shallow is the pretense of secret

CARDINAL MORAN ON THE 
SAMOAN DIFFICULTY.

Cardinal Moran reiterates his state 
menta regarding the injustice done to 
Samoans by the United States and 
England. The British Consul and 
Chief Justice Chambers are Protest 
ant agents and dispensers of the 
civilization that delights in “ burn, 
ing the houses and plantations of the 
Catholic catechists and desecrating 
their churches. "

Referring to the election of a native 
king in Samoa the Cardinal says that 
the chief wrote to Chambers, asking 
if they would be within their right» 
in choosing Mataafa: he replied affirm
atively, and Mataala was placed on the 
throne. He ruled wisely, and proved 
during his tenure of office that he 
possessed no mean measure of ability. 
But Samoa, of no International lmpor- 
tanceand without a friend among the 
great powers, was destined to fall a 
prey to Anglo Saxon duplicity and 
rapacity. Mataafa was replaced by the 
stripling Tenu, and the Samoans who 
followed the fortunes of the rightful 
ruler became targets for long-range 
guns.

A few graves, however, in distant 
Samoa, a few widows and orphans 
who can vouch for the civilizing 
agency of galling and maxime, are 
not likely to disconcert the diplomats 
or to cause an international crisis ; 
but that[English and American sailors 
should murder peaceful people who 
trusted too much to the plighted word 
of an European—and do It in the name 
of justice—la one result of civilization. 
“ whereof many a heart Is sick."

upon.
is a question that will not find an an 
swer In many pretentious times. To 
dig and to classify and to enumerate 
and wax enthusiastic over some new 
mechanical device and to wallow in

Indeed, “ secret socl- 
“evll

A CATHOLIC WILL.

mud, with never a thought to the true 
development of the intellect la held in 
honor by many who plume themselves 
in being apostles of enlightenment.

Tyndall said : “ We have explored 
the entire universe, and have now 
reached the outer rim, beyond which 
there looms another universe, one which 
will forever loom."

Yes, it will forever loom to unin
telligent experimenters, but the Catho
lic student, trained according to and 
grounded on principles of Catholic 
philosophy,can look over the rim of that 
other “ universe ’’ and read Its secrets.

“A MESSAGE TO GÂRC1A."
We published In last Issue “ A Mes 

sage to Garcia, " written by l .'bert Hub 
bard, of the Philistine, which, though 
“bright and snappy,” according to the 
Syracuse Catholic Sun, is decidedly 
lacking in the qualities which are in- 
dispensible for a magazine to our taste. 
But this, of course, has nothing to do 
with the message to Garcia. We read 
it and wondered why it is going to do 
all the good predicted by the promi
nent New Yotk clergyman. We have 
heard the good advice contained within 
the pages of the little preachment and 
a good deal more and better from vari 
oua quarters. It is published now by 

ARCHBISHOP O BRIEN'S PAS- the New York Central, and will, we 
TORA1 . suppose, be Issued shortly by the

-----  Standard Oil Company, to be read and
We call the attention of our readers m„morlzed by all tho9e who have been 

to the pastoral letter of the Archbishop driven out „f buslne8a acd impover. 
of Halifax, published in another lahed by the ail-grasplng syndicate,
column. It is indeed invigorating When an employee| working for 
reading, with Its graceful diction, clear atarvatlon wage6| aollclta hlgher pay 
statement of truth and fearless arraign- he wll, be t„,d that he cannot carry a 
ment of error. We read and re-read meaaage t0 Garcia. The big corpora- 
it with pleasure and with gratitude, tlon8 wh,ch ,ook upon , man ag ablt of 
that we, in these days of loose speak- machlnery| t0 be drlven at hlgh prea. 
Ing and writing can happen upon a aure and t0 be caat aalde la not t0 blame 
production so brimful of solid lustruc- bm ra,her the workman who dld not 
tion as the letter from the scholarly v(mchaafe t0 llaten t0 the dulcet utter. 
prelate of Halifax. It Is a timely let- iDceB of Mr Hubbard, 
ter, and, despite Its courtly phraseol- What abmu the mllllonB thet ate 
ogy, it is a hard hitting letter. heaped up by capitalists without any

The Archbishop has no patience with proportlonate melioration of the 
the half-educated apologist who is condulon of the laborer? Are the 
ready to father every speculative wom(jn employed ln the New Yotk 
changeling, and he has but pity for ^ &t a 8a,ary th unleaB
those who are holding up the trophies augmented from other 60Uree?, can. 
of commerce and art and scientific nQt keep body and 60Q, together| 
guesses as conclusive proofs of an en- dolng8o becRUge they are lDCapable,
lightened civilization. dowdy, unable, In a word, to carry a

“For Catholic apologists a metaphys me toGarcla?
Inal tro Inliiff to acaanfi a 1 ” Mia flrona1. y our preachment, Mr. Hubbard, is
insists upon a man being drilled in the ao far Rfl u goea_but it goea for a
principles of Catholic philosophy before ahort dlgtaDce Carly,e aald th#t
h» essays to do battle for the truth. ,he trouble wlth the century that lt 

The rejection of the system of the faRg forgotten Qod. If Christian prin- 
schoolmen, and.the substitution of odds were recognized there would be
and ends from the philosophic col- nQ 8weat.ahopa or ayndicatea whoae 
actions of the Germans, has con- W6aUh ,fl manufactured out of the 

«rlhuted not.,Utle to the spread of ,n- phyaical and mora, fibre of
m ‘ t employee.
The Archbishop has a word of warn- Jameg Rug8ell Lowell hag degorlbed 

Ing for these defenders of the truth 
who have sought refuge " from the 
arguments of opponents “by admissions 
which, far from strengthening the 
Catholic position, materially weaken 
its line of defence." “A proposition 
may not be opposed to any dogma of 
Faith, and yet be untenable, either 
became It is demonstrably false, or be
cause Its consequences would be de
structive of known truths."

“ Catholic apologists should bear In 
mind that ln this conflict tile not tteir stupidity, etc., ,of

member of it share» the guilt.
It Is not necessary to dwell upon the 

nature of evil societies, or, what is the 1 societies to the acquisition of the natur 
same thing, those which are strictly al virtues may be judged from their 
secret, nor is lt necessary to point out constant boast that they are a benevo- 
in such parts of their constitutions or lent organization, as if real benevo- 
other declarations that are sometimes lence could be compatible with the ael- 
permltted to become public, passages fish motives they hold out as an ln- 
which distinctly declare their evil aims ducement to membership, with the ex- 
We may even omit the exposures which elusiveness with which they dole out 
must necessarily be made whether by the benefits in their possession, and 
members who are intelligent and brave with the rule of self-interest they fol- 
enough to turn to better things, or who low in making and publishing their 
have reason to be disappointed because benefactions. No man seeks teenier 
the promises of benevolence and world- I them without the motive of self-ad- 
ly advancement held out to them have I vancement, or at least to save himself 
not been fulfilled. It Is good, but It is I from their hostility ; no person derives 
not strictly necessary, to appeal to the any benefit from them except the mem- 
authority of the Church, whose pastors, 1 bers or some of their families : and the 
from the chief one who occupies the I chief motive in helping either their 
throne of Peter to the simplest priest, I members or those belonging to them Is 
have ample reason for denouncing I to Inspire those who have not yet 
secret societies and considering them I joined them with a respect and even a 
so clearly and unquestionably evil as | fascination for their power and Influ- 
to cut off from communion with the 
Church those of her children who have 
joined them.

ence.
Granted that their secrecy is ln- 

“ By their fruits ye I tended merely to protect their own In- 
shall know them. ’’ Already suspicious tercets : this does not prove that the In
in the unlawful secrecy they require, terests are not in themselves evil, 
the many evils they seek to perpetrate I The very nature of the secrecy required 
on the Church and human societv can-1 proves that their object and whole char- 
not escape detection. “The evil tree acter must be evil. There are socle 
bringeth forth evil fruit." | ties without number, whose members

It is all very well, to plead that ln- j are pledged to secrecy to be observed 
dlvidually their members are good I according to the natural law, and 
men ; that they possess the civic and I therefore they are permitted to take 
natural virtues sometimes in a high I advice and counsel from persons whom 
degree ; that their ostensible purpose they deem prudent and discreet, usual 
Is benevolence, that their secrecy is ly their spiritual adviser, not only as 
merely to protect their own interests : I to the propriety of pledging themselves 
that evil men may make use of an as to secrecy, but also as to the manner 
soclation to commit crimes for which I of fulfilling their obligations when 
the members are not responsible : that, I doubts or "questions shall arise. Of 
If evil ln one place or country, a socl- these societies, it is true to sa)-, that 
ety is not necessarily evil everywhere. I they require secrecy as a protection of 

In the first place, individually the their lawful Interests ; but societies 
members of an association which Is I which require an unlawful secrecy, 
secret In the strict sense of the word, I can have nothing lawful to protect by 
are not good men, for the mere reason | It. 
that they have freely yielded the gift

'■ I desire that from the pulpits and 
through the press I be recommended

be united in the future and may they 
be led against all dangers to Heaven, 
where 1 hope to meet them with their 
alliance. "

Mr. de Montlgny’s wish, expressed 
is the opening sentence of this will, 
was realized. He died on the day set 
apart for the feast of the Assumption.

Accordingly no member of a secret 
of their reason, and, what Is more ser- | society ln the strict sense can plead ir
ions, their wills, gifts which even the 
Supreme Giver respects as their own, 
to other men who are neither divinely 
nor humanly appointed to control these 
gifts, and who give no guarantee that 
this control will not be abused. Pro
perly speaking, ln abandoning what is 
beet in human nature, members of 
secret societies cease to be men, t. e , 
moral agents or individuals at all, 
since they are no longer the masters 
of their own actions.

The civic virtues no member of an 
evil or secret association can possess 
he cannot be loyal to his country since 
he has sworn absolute allegiance to a 
society whose interests may conflict 
with the country’s welfare ; nor can 
he, as a citizen, work for the good of 
hie fellows, since, as a member of a

responsibility for the evil uses which 
men may make of the society, since, 
though he may not approve of their 
evil doing,he has forsworn his freedom, 
and bound himself to be a party 
to their
silence. It is moreover criminal to

A sad Instance.—An actress, who, 
In her prime, had an assured salary of 
$1000 a week, and who often received 
more than that, died a miserable death 
near New York last week, and the 
closing years of her life were ones of 
humiliation and poverty. The cause ? 
Her Inordinate Indulgence In liquor, 
something that wrecks more lives, do 
stroys more promising careers and 
brings Its victims down to deeper mis
ery and degradation than possibly any

__ _ other vice ln the whole calendar of
It is only by our own fault that we cr*me cud human frailties. Catholic

Columbian.

the Saviour coming again on earth and
crime at leastappearing to the workingman.

“Our Lord sought out an artisan.
A low browed stunted, haggard man.
And a motherless girl whose fingers thin 
Hushed from her faintly, want and sin.

These He sat in the midst of them 
Acd as they drew hack their garments' hem 
For fear ot defilement, ‘hot here,' said He,

1 Are the images which ye have made of Me.’ ”
If the NewjYork Central Intends) sell

ing the i“ Message ” by the million 
Michael Monahan will have to top the 
Hubbard pile.

We do not think the Incapacity and 
the laborers are

enter Into an agreement with any body 
of men, which by the very nature of 
Its secrecy favors the perpetration of 
crime and encourages men to act as If the only one at Sparrows Point, Md.,

holding services, all the Protestant

Ai.i. the Others Left, —On a re
cent Sunday the Catholic church was

immune from all human retribution.
Finally, a thing that is evil in one places of worship being closed on ae- 

place is evil everywhere. The secret count of the epidemic of dlptheria, 
society Is the same In principle no mat- which prevailed ln the town, 
ter where lt exists. It la an attempt 
to substitute humanitarianlsm for the 
true religion ; to abolish the Church ArB not better than we are ; It is only , 
and coerce all men Into Its own fold ; by Qod'8 mercy that we are not worse 
to favor the material and hinder the than we are.—Anon.! :

We often do more good by our sym
pathy than by our labor.
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^KBEHHE
“ Thev always keep him waiting so does." „ ,

tboughUmW a*Dte“ bring" àiôlgto Mr*. È™ia°bïooding eilunily for the m.at 

.ave time " part, and the book-keeper plying her
“ It eeeme to me you're always tliere neeilee without a word. The strains of 

just at this time-for the fun of, the a jig from the kitchen broke in upon our 
thine I sunnoee. Here, give me the dulneee with iiuite an inspiriting etieot as V“nS' * PP I thought, aibcitthe fiddler waaunskilled,

I had found a package lying and murdered hie tune ruthlessly, play, 
on the hall table on my am- ing tbe difficult parte too slowly, the easy 
val the night before containing ones at full speed and with a reckless dis- 
several letters addressed to me at Liver- regard of mistakes. At another time the 
pool, and one from my father asking why old lady would have bdjoyed the distant 

had not written, and whether all was music, beaming and beating time with 
well Mrs. Ennis now handed me an- her foot. But to-night it grated on her 
oilier from the poet-bag, also from my nerves and she was going to ring the be i, 
father, who was half-alarmed and halt- when I volunteered to tell Conn U stop, 
annoved at my long silence. By some and so made my escape. Certainly these 
forgetfulness I had never sent home it lrieh people vary rapidly, lhere Hat 
line since stalling. I hurried off to send Mrs. Ennis very unhappy, who in the 
him a telegram, and spent ttie rest of the morning w as as blithesome as a bird, 
day in writing him a long letter, detail- Yonder in the kitchen was Conn lloola- 
ini? the particulars of my journey, und in han, filling the house with rollicking 
answering as much of mv other corres* sounds—he who last night was pouring 
pondence as was pressing.’ his despair into a friendly ear and breath-

But it was no easy task to fix my ing prayers upon the wishing-stone. 1 tie 
thoughts on what I was doing, the incid- only person who seemed insensible to 
enta of tbe morning had awakened so feeling was the sphinx-like book-keeper; 
many recollections. From them I de- and sue continued like an animated wax- 
rived at least one definite imperssion of work figure to knit with mechanical 
pleasure—namely, in the contemplation regularity. As I made my way towards 
of the mistress of the inn, with her the kitchen, 1 hoped for poor Conn s sake 
troubles outlived and all lier difficulties that the mirthful ness issuing from :h 
surmount id, now in her declining days fiddle did not arise from sanguine hopes 
the queen, in a sense, of the village where I in the breast of its owner; for w hat 
her sway was acknowledged, her patron-1 chance had he, illiterate peasant. with 
age besought, and her rule prosperous I this piece of English prudence, whose 
and beneficent. I manner and carriage showed she had

Nor was mv mental picture very un- I seen something ot the world, and whose 
like the reality.*The outlines, in...............................~ 11

«sœ glencoonoge. SSRsSSESTrS
forcedover ,L ^ of^prvc.p^whi J Bf RICHARD BBIKSLK Y SHERIDAN A?, ^

but which is veiled —stones with each a clatter that you would I well enough in tbe air, but to be in the^ |H| “=v.

ing the roan ov« the o'" acqiaintam». met upon tbe bridge and track, if I could, it the cert. Give him a meeeage, and by
brink of the t>reci- We had loitered so much along the the river’s coarse between the gape in the the time he has delivered it, sure us 
pice, disease, whin roaj standing still occasionally t) parley brushwood that hedged it in ana formed something quite dinerent; and as lor

i the !uart !fats [T*e*‘ face to face in the eagerness of our con- an archway under which it careered down figures------ the good lady held up one o!
ularly when th<-re venation, that it was late w hen w« the long hill. But I could only see the her hands, and nodded her head slowly

, llu 1 »“» reached tbe inn, and 1 « as so tired that sparkling of tbe watar liere and there, several times, in smiling exasperation at
coîgh, imliKChtion! I told Conn to aay nothing about my and waa turning away when I perceived the thought cf Conns incapacity on that 
loss Of'appe tit" and arrival Iliât night to tbe hceti se, good a figure immediately beneath me sitting I score.
lack of eni rgy—eome Mre. Ennis. on one of the boulder-etonee of which " figures, said L 1 m tola iney
or all of tin m i-ymp- «jj0 fenr 0( that, sir," cried Conn, there are many lying midway in the I have got to eucli proportions now, fiat 
tom- -the holly 1-on , i]y "Mrs. Ennis always goes to bed stream, or just outeide its current. It was you have bad to get a bookkeeper on
anil fcïïin?" haït'” early.” old Andrew Brcenan, listlessly eating I purpose to look after them.” ..........

No mangncc(l tie 11 She need not to.” some bread and cheese. I descended the ‘ It was Conn told you that, said Mrs,
carried ov. r the fatal ' slie has done it this long time past, bank way to have a talk with him, Lnnie, after an instant a hesitation, aid

^ brink of <li>eas<; if he 8ir.” and learn how Time had dealt with I darting a keen glance at me.
/ will heed Nature's I j remember thinking that this waa one ms little bemeetead, where in the course I “ No, by the way, it was not; he never

. , , warning and accept Qf tjloBe 8i]vnt and significant changes of of mv peregrinations I had in former I told me a word about it.
her help This help• >n its most:c cll8tom which take place so impercepti- years’been sometimes a dropper-in. Age I “That’s a greater wonder still, said

,Iî!ü-n CÀl f I H* i lDi'-iovcry Tin. bly that they produce no impression on had enfeebled bis once little figure, the Mrs. Ennis, lightly throwing the matter 
L.a, aivmtiv.- extract Cmpl.t-ly modifie, those wlio witness their gradua' adoption, stieigth had gone out of hie face, the off,* for bee a thorough gossip, and can 

| every abnormal condition of the disordered I and are only noticed by persons who, quick intelligence from his eye. I hardly I never keep anything to himeell. * ot, in-
digestive or alimentary functions, it makes hke mvself, have been absent for a time, think he knew me; hut when I asked I deed, but what that» stall news now.
the stomach strong, the blood rich and an(j are brought suddenly fate to fa-te after hie sons, Andv and Jemmy, he an-1 Miss Johnson, or the book-keeper, as she
healthy builds tq) the nerve y liters and so t|jejr accomplishment. Indeed, for 8wered readily they were in America, I is generally called, has been with me

J coooclàtc w t, 'hyV m tbê the next day or two, and until 1 bad be- ia|>o.crs there, and sent what they could to these two years and more, and I don t 
h. luh nf thc m come acclimatised anew, as it were, to t,im, poor boys. And Norah? She vas know now how I ever got on without her.
Mc.il' al Discovery " contain, no altuiiul, my surroundings, my mind was continu- married and settled out away at Scarnfl, Tbe bead that girl has for management. 
whisky or other intoxicant. ally going back and making comparisons where she and her husband had as much I ell, to toll you the truth, tis more like

i Mr. c.eo. Minier, of 2237 Thompson street, between people as I had known tnem I as they conl-1 do to mind themselves and I iny own head than any I've met with. 
philad«ii»hin, fa write, " some time ago i ] formerly and as I daw them now, modified I {l grow ing family. And Mike, was ke I When the house is full, she knows how 
J?,; iZTcLXn* Jnon me^rrUone T3eft by the sil-nt hand of Time. Nature at. marr:ei too? He was, then, and with every room's bestowed. She has the ac- 
crldevi w. try i.oi^in Me-lv ai Dim-., very ami the I eneoonoge still woie the look with I two children of his own, toeay nothing of I count read) if a dozen of them were called
■Mi ,-ant I'cikt, ' The !.<in in .I. m "i ".i-i'i- wi,ic|, mimy a visit there had made me ,w0 others left orphans by bis third I for at a minute e notice ; and at any hour

umTu,'.."phi.." I familiar. Wfceo I pulled up my blind cousin. Yes, Mike had the old home, of the day ye'd like to aak her, she 11 tell
gar y During th< time <>( taking tin live lx >t ties I mechanically next morning, I did so not I hut he was a good lad and kind to his I how the servants are employed, w hat cars 
as direrte-i i gained in weight -, j un i- weigh I thinking of the scene that would meet I father and hardly a dav passed but he I there are in the stable, where tbe drivers 
llÆÏSSit ,'hi‘ücvo my eyes. The eun bad just shot his rays came ’to sue his father in his cabin near are to be found, and how many boatmen 
palpitation "f the heart sh-rpN-s- mght- pr« ss I over the to|* of the distant hills away on I ihe old home ; the cabin which Kathleen I are out on the water. 1 erhaps it had
ing and splitting fains in tin- h--.ui ringing in | opposite side of the in’and sea, the )ll8 voungest shares with him, and de- I been bettor for me to look after all these

traoqitil surface of which reflected the cl„e, ihe won't leave for Jerry lloola- tilings myself; but I haven't the energy
loss of rm rgy. constipation, a tin i f« «hug upon I ehapes and hues of the morning clouds I ilUQ i a patient boy that’s courted her I I hail, aud tis a comfort to have some
rising nnd through th« day ;ipTH*tit< iKK>r sight i of the sky above them. Islands, I these five years) or any other man as I one I can trust And so Conn never told

ii—iva.i, L I clothed with fresh verdure and rare I long as lier father lives. “ Which won't I you a word about her ! ’ v
nun .I nil iho.. irimill..    mure, am! ma,le I B|irubs, lay upon the water, bouquets of I be for long now, p'aze God,” concluded I “ She seems to be a perfect treasure,
111 ' »• wy" »l Miy ua I have ever have been m I jejjcft(e color possible only in a il.ma'e I the old man, with something like a bright- I said I. “ An Irish girl, of course."

1 like that of Glencoonoge, and in a ha ness passing for an ini tint across his I “ Not she. You might see that from
_ . _ . , .,, . , nuQ j shielded from all violence by many an fac8. j loitered near him a few minutes her quiet, sensible way. But I forget

A I « y J? I K< -L D arm of jutting woodland. Ripe autumn longer, but bis gaze bad become vacant I you haven't seen her. Come in, and I II
A py. f 1T ,Tf 1 I had mellowed tire woods. I say as 1 again, and bad returned to the rushing I introduce you to her here and now, for 

v — | palled up my blind that morning, I ex- | river, as he mechanic ally ate bis bread | she's mietrees-in-chief I can tell you, and
/-. -r- -WT rTT Tk /I—DI'NI ITI I penencid again in aii its ires i. ness i is au,j cte-se; and 1 moved away present v | tie to her you ii have to go to have any- 
V-nd -L JSEJ--CJ I thrill of surprit,-, wonder, and delight unnoticed. thing set straight that you dont find to
pili;"nH,|,Hnl^rütVe^rÆ Ky«Kh, hnàpi>e<l With wl.ich years before, on such a morn- Mrs. Ennie was watering liar flowers your liking.”
Hand», Chilblain*, Karachi-, Neuralgic and ing at this same hour and for the lire! M ] strol.ed back in the direction of the I So saying, Mrs. Lams led the way into
Rheumatic Palau, Throat Cold*. Ringworm, I time, I had lookvi out upon the en jnn and I mendel my space intending to I the house, muttering, “ Irish, indeed ! 
ami gsm Aliment» *' neral y; I chanted haven before me, so still, so full i0jn her| regarding her distant figure as 11 No, no. Irish girls are all very well, and
wu£rfnKU°cUou» ’ U ’ ’ of eeriness. As I thtew my window approached with those retrospective eves make good wives; but what with their

....... ,.„,V.,|.-I'arb,,iic opeo, aid leaning out, feasted my eyes, t|ir0Ugh which alone tins morning could whims and their ways, they re trouble-
Prèparatlouà^en*,po»*’f^»«FmiVappfiemïon!’0 | the remembrance tame back of bow 1 nxd I j 1(J at anytl.iug. I Uougbt of the some to manage.”

done just tlie same thing on that lust I tjme e)len I liad tint known her, aa tbe I The object ot our search was not in the
P. C. CALVERT & Co.. Manchester I day, and I had t> own that tbe gap c f | w-ife 0f that good-natured, boisie-ous, I bar, nor in the little room at the side of it,

years bad not made the scene be'ore me I carekss tippler, Cecil Ennis,under wliote I which was empty.
I iete beautiful or less young. I hbjimk tilings were carried on in a mud-1 “ May be, we’ll find her in the linen-
j But when later in the day I came hap-1 died, taud-to-mouth fashion. I thought I room,” said Mrs. Ennis, once more leid- 

Dnrlng th. coming Hcboul T-rm of is»» 9 w« I hazard upon old acquaintances, and I 0f j er M I had seen her later on, newly I ing the way. We passed down the pas-
thV’woDÎSrinï1 of1 olihrite Edïcïtt^lVVnd meaeure.i them by the same length of become a widow, ekilfully steering the ear6, and in the furthest room found
Other Text tx>oks. both !.. English and French; I tim«, what wonderful transformations. wreck of her husband’s fortunes into I three or four girls, all at work emptying
also, school m.tlouery »nd .cnool requisite». I There was Conn, for instance. As 11 smooth waters. Since then things had l by handfuls the contents of their baskets
SABLIER. S DOMINION SERIES I emerged from the inn-door, and espied pr0Bpered with her. The littiv roadside-1 of clean linenintoa large chest. A young

him on the beach questioning an oil- ,nn ha.1 become a favorite putting-up I woman in a drees of plain, almost tj laker-
skinned ligure in a boat a few yards out I „iace wjth artists, who w ere at first the I like cut, stood with lier back to us watch-
as to the result of the morning’s search I chief visitors to Glencoonoge, where the I ing them : as we entered, she turned
for oysters, my mind's eye at the same I ar,.at varietv of the picturesque made the I round a pale but clear-complexionel fate,
instant conjured him up as 1 bad first I piilcv fnr them a liappv hunting-ground. I in which a pair of bright grey eyes were
seen him, not far from that very spot, a I i;radually the fame had spread of Glen-1 the most striking feature,
bov of eleven years old sitting upon a I coonoge, of tbe changing colors of its I “ Mr. Shipley is an old friend," was
roêk Belling witli an impromptu line and mountainsides, of its eerie liarbor, of its I Mrs. Ennis's comment in introducing us, 
a hook fashioned out of a pin by his woods, when- forest trees, and rare choice I “ and I hope is going to make a long
hardy young fingers. Tliere was old Biirubs that elsewhere are cherished in I stay. Y'ou’il have to make him comfort-
Matt Dwyer again. I had known him a pot-houses, grew side by side; of its I able.”

anu Modern History with 1 hustling trsl 1er. He was still indeed lord mounuiine made musical by rushing " I hope Mr. Shipley will let me know
Illustrations and2z colored man». ’ I of the stables, bright in his spirits, keen I atreams aud foaming waterfalls ; and it I if he is not," answered the book-keep“r

Sadllers Kdltlon of Butler» Catechism. I in his wits, and alive 11 all that was I |)ecalue a point for summer tourhti to I readily, addressing me, “aud 1 will zee
torv’ofd Testament Par?!*™ “* ,Slcr“1 Hl I going on ; but now grown white-haired, touch at in their tliglit. Titus the for- I that he lias no cause to complain."

s Miller s Childs i'atechlsm of Barred HI» I and very heavy and slow in liody. Ilis lnuea 0f " Tlie Harp ” liad grown. The I " You are very good.” said I, bowing,
tory. New Testament. Part II. son, too, Matt l'wyer tlie younger, I liad mociest thatch had given p'ace toarocf of I thinking tlie while, “ Poor Conn ! I am
edhton ” * u h0 l ,‘ known as the Adonis of tlie village. To- aiate ; an addition was made to the origin- sorry for you if your heart is irretrievably

Badliers BIMe History (Schuster) Illu» I day 1 met him lumbering towards his al building, first on one side and after-1 lost there. A‘no’ from that quarter is
trated. ........«i.ckho.r, tisliing-smack, lying drawn up on the wal.lla on tbe other ; and long ago tlie final. And indeed I was fairly repe led
Exercises Klomentsry Hrimmsr. ackboart narrow atrand, hie beauty covered U[. growing mansion would have been | by the Lard, business-like tone of her

Haulier's Edition of Grammaire Elemental» I with a strong black beard, hie figure gone I uubbed “Hotel” by its proprietiess, if lier I voice, and bv the etony 'Cl"
p ur.Hii,li?.hV'd,ttnn nr Nueent's Kronch »nr ”ntirvl.v- 1 le bad his eldest boy with artist visitors, who saw with no little vexa- her manner; unrelieved by
English Kuitliah and Kr. I* h Dictionary Witt I llimi ,he youngett Matt of all, an active tion the primitive simplicity of the p’ace I shade ot geniality.
pronunciation. I bare legged youth of twelve. I was at dieiippaariDg,balnctbeanwonttodeilare, I “ Is not this tlie old smoking-room 7’ I

Haulier's (P, l> «t S ) Copy Bonks A and B j ( benenonoge w lien that br-y was born. ! whonever e!:e broached the subject, that ! said, turning to Mrs. Ennis, 
who tracing. I How Matt was given joy to and chaffed I the dav tile sign of “The Harp "'gave “ It is indeed. What a'.memory you

tlie while! He was slim in those days, piace lo the designation cf “ Ennis's have, Mr. Shipley ! We use it now as a
good at games anddancing, with no small Hotel," G'encoonoge would have teen kind of store-room, chiefly for the linen,

rernnnr puhiishprs lfll'ice of tlie beau '? him. Now grown the laBt of them forever. So that the inn and, as you may perceive, any odd lum-
1M Church “r I I,,,» \->i rn liamo Ht portly and careless of Ins dress, he smokes wbicb gre if larger and more modern and ber that we can't find another place for.

Toronto. ONT. I montrfal. UTÎHL I i»*b pip' in peace, deliberates before li© I comiiKxlioua every few vears, continued I sec,” she continuel, fixing her eyes on
s peaks, and calmly critical, watches the to foe caiiaj an inUf and to be known as in a large packing-case that recline J against
prowess of younger men ae they jig or its obscure days by tlie name of "The the wall,“you have stowed your baggage

.... ....... ........... , JumP, wrestle or swim, striving lor the Harp” just asin these old-l'ashioned parts away here. Well, 'tie as good a place as
Ml Tl Ala rlllr. nSl llAMti I foremost place which win his, once upon people are called "boys” aud "girls" any, and out of the way. Had von muclt

a time. I long after they have grown up. But trouble in getting it in ?”
Aud who is tins coming down as I I •• Tbe Ilarp ” was no longer the rustic “No,” answered tlie book-keeper.

D. C. MCDONALD, I :u,(‘e,ul the Hill, carrying a burden on liis piacu i iiaa tir6t known it ; nor was the " Conn and one or two cf the others
I'l-csingg i- ma,.A<n:ii. i I'acs, who stops, and with a pleasant I position of Mrs. Ennis as its landlady as carried it.”

The Only Mutual Eire insur-tm-,,  ........ 8mlle btde me kindly welcome to G.en- unpretending as it liad been in those
L.t . iMi ti t>> lit-- ihmiiitiun (.reel iiuu-nt. I coouoge, ami passes on - Of course, it is I eaily days. She wlio liad scrubbed and

QOVZUI’MSiTr DEPOSIT, • • $59,038 75 l-aurcnce O'Neil, no one else. What a cooked and washed with but tlie assist-
Tl, ,„h ...................... * I .iiiui on Mutual mischievous young imp lie was as a hoy anceofa maid or two of all-work, was now

!. i in, y l’ire I to he sure . and with a roizuish 1 >ok that | ^|ie mistress of a houseful of servant*.
aiui pnyiitK I completely disarmed rebuke. Hv lias it 

V ‘h.m!'X ion ©till, though lie is well on in his teens, 
in,,., v null thriVti'l I ami lie has the same bright eye aud

V
m

r*

'M

uu- I at VU BtlUIolUIUjt va HUD " 1 ‘
„„ lu, ----- ------------- - - fact, hard, hnsiness-like habit of mind would
were correct enough ; but I bad forgotten I probably as little die cm of the coneiim- 
tlie ehading. That evening, led by force I mation Conn w as sighing for, as she 
of an old habit w hich 1 resumed as I would of making a mistake m lier reckon- 
naturally as if it had not been interrupted ing.
by a gap of several years, I went to Mrs. I Whatever may have been the case on 
Ennis’s parlor, where she wag accus-1 former occasions, Mrs. Ennie’s angry cog;- 
tomed to sit of evenings with no other I tarions on the subject of her nephew re
light than that of the fire. 1 had hardly I suited now in a practical decision which 
entered the room before I felt that some I she had for some time past seen lxnning 
thing was wrong. Tne old lady in her I ahead, and shut ber eyes to as long as it 
arm-chair was talking to tbe book-keeper, 1 w as possible ; and that was to make a de- 
who, in the eagerness of her attention to I termined stand once for all against any 
what Mrs. Earns was saying, liad dropped I further extravagance on Ueorge’s part ; to 
lin.» v.»Ti^e anrt nMfllpwnrk tr>»Ather into I limit him strictly to his original modest her tel allowance; and as au alternative to in-

“ Come in, Mr. Shipley,” cried Mrs. I vite him to throw up a profession for 
Ennis, seeing that I hesitated, for it was I which he appeared to have no aptitude, 
clear that confidences were in the air. I and return to Glencoonoge to learn t te 
Mrs. Ennis’s tones were less cheery than I business of an inn-keeper, 
those which had brightened our morn- I Tbe letter was composed with th
ing’s conversation. She looked put out. I assistance of Misa Johnson and was 
Had she and the book-keeper been hav-1 despatched next day ; and the rumor 
ing a row? No. The book-keeper had I went about that young George Ennis 
set to work upon her knitting again, and I expee'ed almost immediately. I was 

apparently in trouble ; besides, I myself rather curious to see him ; l had 
mu knew her own position tôo I only a dim recollection of him and His 

knees when I brother when they wore small boys, too

waa

was not apparently in trouble ; nesiues, i myseii rainer curious lu boo mm , i u»u 
Mrs. Ennis knew her own position tôo I only a dim recollection of him and his 
well to show any sign of weakness when I brother when they wore small boys, too 
finding fault with her servants. It pres- I young to be much noticed. But Gaorge s 
ently 'transpired that the post-bag had I coming was not on the whole looked for- 
supplied a sufficiency of annoyance for I ward to with much p’easure. to my sur- 
that and several succeeding days in the I prise; because a character of which the 
shape of a letter from George Ennis. I weakness is an exe vas of sociability and 

George Ennisjwas a nephew ^of tlie I a tendency to be lavish of expenditure, is 
house. He and his elder brother Justin I one that people's hearts usually warm 
had been left unprovided for when very I to. Nevertheless George Ennis was not 
young by their father's death, and had I popular at Glencoonoge. It was said that 
been adopted and cared for from that I he found himself quite out of harmony 
time bv their childless uncle and his I with the tone of the rural place, w here 
wife. Mr. Ennis, of “The Harp,” in I such freedom of habite as Gejrge per- 
dying left everything he had to his I mitted himself in Dublin, would speedily 
widow for her liietime ; after which the I have met with rough usage. He was 
interest in the lease of “ The Harp ” and I accused, too, of giving himself airs of 
of the land attached to it—the lease was I superiority, and of affectations of accent 
an cld-fashioned one, having still some I and manner which were probably uncon- 
two hundred and fifty years t> run—was I scious on his part and the result of his 
to revert to his nepnews. They would I gentlemanly training. But these things 
have come into no great inheritance if the I were considered olfensive by those who 
inn had remained as Cecil Ennis had I were originally his social v juah at Glen- 
left it ; and if Justin and Gaorge had now I coonoge, where people are not more free 
the prospe3t of some day sharing between I than elsewhere from the disposition to 
them a property worth dividing, they I resent and rviist and depreciate recently 

indebted for that happiness to good I act]uired status, 
luck and their uncle's widow. The boys I Two days passed, however, and no 
owed her more than this. The life-pro-1 Gaorge arrived. On the third came a 
prie tress of “ The Harp ” was not much I letter which set all our speculations at 
over forty, and was still com ly when her I rest. Gaorge Eanis declined t) accede to 
husband died, and she had rejected more I his aunt’s request on any consideration 
than one good offer of mar-iage, purely | whatever. Auer all his studies and 
out or atiection to Ennis s memory, and j ehorto, alter aii his noble aunt s bucririves 
of loyalty to what she thought would I he was not going to turn back. He could 
have been his wishes in regard to his I not retreat from the ground gained— 
adopted children had he lived to erj-iy I slowly it might be—but still dist uctly 
the prosperity which had fallen to her. ! gained, in five tedious years. He was 
Mrs. Ennis remaining a widow was much I not singular in his difficulties; other men 
to the advantage of her hesband’s I had had like him to wait, and hail 
nephews. She sent the two boys to col-1 triumphed in the end. He regretted he 
lege and thence to the university. Jus- I had trenched too much on his aunt's 
tin now held some appointment in Can-1 generosity, admitted that he had per- 
ad a, and George, when I had last heard I haps taken her kindness too much 
of him, after considerable difficulty in I matter of course—n line, Gsorge wrote a 
making up his mind as to a profession, I very vice, manly, straightforward, hope- 
had at length decided to go to the Bar. I ful letter, which did credit t) his head 

"Lut Conn alone,” said Mrs. Ennis, al- Mrs. Eanis was very proud of the and his heart, and augutel well for his 
dressing herself to me, “ for having a achievements oi one nephew and of the future.
hand in anything that’ll lake him a wav prospecte of the other, by which her own Mrs. Earns was more than halt pleased
from his proper work. By the way, why standing in the eyes of lier neighbors with tiaorge's reply, with the promises it
hasn’t lie put fresh llow’ers in ihe bar? was much enhanced. Bat she had de- contained not t) trouble her again, and 

Fortunately she had been well endowed lie generally changes them every moral jected momonti-aften recurring of late- with his determination that her endeavor 
bv nature with Die capacity w hich adapts ing, hut those I tea there are all with- in which she would sigh and wish she to make him a gentleman should net be 

- ;; 1 LupAcuy ““l „*,» had not brought them up so grandly, and confessed a failure before her little world.
Tblef aV wiTl toiraak with a^’ etTe hive “ Are they ? I-I didn't notice. I ll when she was wont to think it would Still, in iter answer she maintained the 
ai ie at wi.i tj 8[eak v, ui au cuc.t \e t} ^ haw been better to have had them about attitude she liad taken up; accepted
sumet lie easy and gracious address apmro- "And tell him to put fresh ones in her as props to her age, bettor for at least George’s promises certainly, but declared
priato to her guests A-ivanctog years their plate. 'Tis so like him to be doing one of them to have been trained to the she expected him to adhere to his under-
and good living f ad enlarged her girtlf and things by fils and starts. Sure, no one management of this grow mg property of taking. After tins, Mrs. Ennis was more 
Xe spare wife of twelve y ears sgo and* to wonl 1 ever liave thought of having flow whtcli the brothers would hereafter be like her old self again ; things geaeraly 
mxo n w ide V of a later day imw pant-d ers there at all if he hadn’t begun it. I the; owners got back into their wonted groove ; aud a

unde™the exaggerated promrtions of a like to see them. They’re bright and Latterly a letter from George infallibly hovering shadow seemed to have passed
Sadyof?h^MdB:0Tdonot cheerful. Tell him not to forget them ^«heee to remm^and harmlessly away.

p)e«ure yres’evdd'ent'^and^her disclfdmer Go on with your work, girls,” said tlie ^S^io^6“fuahf Vm^Ls^ms ^ to

. -1 ...I i-,.t..___  ft_i _ ». - __rwAQi ti z-in in pYphanci' amoflufl çflanrtn. concerning & colleizs sduention, namely,
 ̂ suppressed their smiles, and set to work that it is everything towards success in a

“No no ” sh. replied ' shaking her again ; and I noticed as we went out that professiona career; to doubt whether
head as she tried t) control her gratified the pallor in the book-keeper's face had George s talent was of that order which 
smile. “ No no Mr. Shipley one doesn't suddenly given place to a glow which be- makes its way without the aid of family 
wt voumrer—nor thinner But 1 11 held came her, and that her grey eyes had a connection or other interest, and in spite Sut is long as I can I can toll vou I’d Hash in them-exhibitions of feeling tin- of the fact that its possessor has sprung 
sooner be sitting inside resting than w at- like what might have been expected from from no one knows where. George Earns
ering these dowers But I sav to mvself a person with manners of a stone-like benefited up to a certain point as these

exercise, or you will be getting quite up- increased his allowance again ud again,
mat azeahly fat, and she laughed very CHAPTER VI. unt-1 at last she who was always thought
Tvnü' the flowers repay your care, Mrs. false alarms. ^t^f^^d^AbnnmtaZ?

by tlie aUCCeea As Mrs. Ennis and I returned to the too, certain facte came to Mrs. Ennis’s 
°h Now, aren’t they very pretty?- she we heard the amice of a man ap- fnowledç (»n^g Ueorgrt way ^

Dmemwhi,teThealUnoL,iside g F=” gaUy to hi Leif, and as he came George; so that ins dutiful letters, full of 
l « ? said I nearer we could hear l.is light and rapid gratitude as they were, and full of

Ever)thing kept so trim, saul i, complaining recital of his difficulties,
Sl’rs T’nis Tuighed heartily “Now " Hullo !” cried Mrs. lmnis, " wliat warmed her, not now to generosity, but to 

ifvnn lil',Fmmnllmemed me on tlie com has made Conn so lively this morning ? anger. For she read between the lines of 
Ii ion of the beds a few veare ago yon We shall have a good year of it. He was his arguments that business was bad,
tiiuon of Uie beds a lew \ s g getting so gloomv that 1 declare twas that there wag no hope for him unless he
might liave had reason, /’"t,,,1.,1 ° , quite depressing, "and I’m glad he’s got lived like a gentleman and mixed in

! v mn ■ 1 can'tltoongto dodit and tliat'e tlie back his spirite all of a sudden. 1 do society and made himself known, and 
t onu .lean t s.oopto do it, and t a 8 j believe 'lis your coming, Mr. Shipley ; that anxiety was sapping hie strength—

rmtoo,” everything lias been too quiet entirely all which she sternly declared meant s , d r“ Tfound that ont to“g agi ' ’ j these weeks past.” simply that George Ls too fond of en-
“ À; , to h« lure tond 1 -iw vou 1 As she spoke, Conn sprang lightly up joying himself, 

need toeing hie praises, and say he was the steps, and came into the hall swing- | Such stall aud nonsense!” was the 
liae a fish m the water, and that lie could . ln8 l-ie mail-bag.
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♦For thirty years Christ lived with 
Mary aud Joseph and thus^ formed a 
shadow oi tne Heavenly Trinity uu 
earth. 0 the perfection of that sym
pathy which existed between the 
three ! Not a look of one but the other 
two understood, as expressed, better 
than if expressed In a thousand words ; 
nay, more than understood : accepted, 
echoed, corroborated. It was like 
three instruments absolutely in tune 
which all vibrate when one vibrates, 
and vibrate either one and the same 
note or in perfect harmony. —Newman.

A Short Iioai to health waa opened to 
those an tiering from chronic coughs, asthma, 
bronchitis, catarrh, lumbago, tumors, rheum
atism, excoriated nipples or ictlimea breast, 
and kidney complaints, by the introduction 
of the inexpensive and effective remedy, De- 
Thomas’ Eclbctric Oil.

To Those of .Sedentary Occupation. — 
Men who follow sedentary occupations,which 
deprive them of fresh air and exercise, are 
more prone to disorders of the liver and kid
neys than those wlio lead active, outdoor 
lives. The former will find in Par melee ,4 
Vegetable Pills a restorative without question 
the most edicacions on the market. They 
are easily procurable, easily taken, acr ex 
peditiüualy, and they are surprisingly cliBap 
considering thtir excellence.

You M\. hav nure blood.for good health. 
, , . - , i • , Hood’s Sar apariha purities the blood. Take
| burden of her complaint this evening. {»jvod'8 harsaparilla if you would he well.
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SE1TEMBER 2, 1899.

LETTER OF THE poet 
and 
exit

TAATRCHBLISH0P OF HALIFAX

bv the Grace of God and desl 
' • - fixeCornelius,

of the Apostolic See, Arch-favor
bishop of Halifax : ■

To tbe Clergy, Religious Orders and of 
Laity of the Diocese ; health and 
Benediction In the Lord.

Dearly Beloved,- Divotlon to the 
Moat Sacred Heart of Jesus should ap
peal very strongly to the finest feelings yai 
of our nature, and excite in us the ; 0,0' 
most tender love for, and confidence In | 

Blessed Lord. We do not in this | a 
devotion separate, as it were, the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus from His divine * 
person, although, for special reasons, 
we direct our adoration towards It. It 
Is because It Is the heart ot the Man- 
God that It becomes an object of weto ki 
ship ; but in that worship are Included M 
the Divinity and entire humanity of R]] 
our Lord. We look upon the Sacred ot 
Heart of Jesus as the symbol and 
pledge of His love for sin bruised 
souls ; and In adoring It we place be {» 
fore our minds our Lord in Hts most 
winning aspect,—that of the ardent gc 
lover of our souls.

His love claims and will win ours, t[ 
hearts be dead to every ^

All
of

dou
eve

sell
spe

our

eel
thi

is

unless our 
bense of gratitude, and to every noble 
emotion. Love begets confidence, and 
thus devotion to the Sacred Heart en
genders the requisites of friendship be- 

ourselves and our Redeemer, 
viz , love and confidence.

If St. Paul could say—“ Every créa 
ture groaneth and is In labor even till 
now ” (Rom. vlii 22), how much 
applicable are the woids to day t On 
all sides a groan of despair, or a cry of 
fretfulness, or a sigh of discontent, or 
a curse of hate fiom the lips of tolling 

A note of sad- 
modern

n
Cl
It
e

tween
C

tmore s
1
1
1
1

Is heard.masses,
ness runs through all 
literature, and a tone of pes 
glmlsm pervades all cinversation. 
And yet men wildly and vehemently

. i rC *>11 ewM ftija to tfiepiociaiui luttv ui «si» i*bv'D *uic -- - ‘ 
best, most prosperous, most civilized, 
most highly favored —Many, whilst 
making this childish boast, bear hearts 
filled with envy, and soured by ditap 
polntment ; ot hers, who make it when 
tortuue smiles, grow desperate lu ad 
verslty aud drop Idly by the way side 
as the heedless mass presses on in 
feverish pursuit of perishable goods. 
Still others, the possessors of ill gotten 
riches, cursed by those whose life
blood they have coined into dollars, 
envied and hated by those whom they 
have successfully outwitted in specula 
tion, tormented by dally fears and 
threats of violence, proclaim the super
iority of this age, and straightway 
foolishly seek a refuge from its cares, 
and rest for their troubled spirits, In 
the cowardly act of self-destruction.

In this age, and In this country, we 
have, indeed, many advantages not 
vouchsafed to past generations ; yet 
the happiness of Individuals, of tamil 

of communities, Is, as a rale, less 
Material comforts

les,
real and uplifting, 
and conveniences, with such delights 
they may afford, abound ; but tutelle c.ual 
pleasures ef an ennobling nature are, 
to a large extent, unknown and uu 
valued. The attainment of physical 
development and bodily vigor ap
pears to be the primary atu 
Of Colleges and Universities 
such superficial literary and his 
torical training as they are capabli 
of imparting, a very secondary one 
Hence, we have a generation of tratnei 
athletes with vague ldess of the real 
ittes of life, its duties and its lespousi 
billtles ; and more deplorable still 
with just enough of Intellectual educs 
tion to unfit them for mechanical an 
industrlalioccupatlons, and toengende 
vanity and a belief that they at 
learned.

Whilst then an abundance of health 
blood courses through the veins of tl 
body, the soul is left to die of anaemi 
or bloodlessness. For the soul, thouj 
an Immaterial and spiritual aubstanc 
requires Its food no less than the bod 
Truth, whether in the natural 
supernatural order, and the grace 
God, constitute that food. Vain spec 
latlons and theories which take no i 
count of the supernatural when co 
sidering the origin, the history, a 
the destiny of man, retard, Instead 
developing, the growth of the tutelle 
because they cannot lead to trui 
They but tend to weaken and waste ' 
energies of the Intellectual facultl 
and to Induce mental blindness, t 
little children, who have been prope 
Instructed in the Catechism, althoi 
thev may have never heard of the li 
of Nature, have a fuller measure 
natural truth, and an incompara 
clearer Idea of the object and ent 
Creation than the most learned of tl 
who live “ without God ” In 
world. This Is no silly exaggerat 
no unweighed expression, tho' 
many, even Catholics, will think It 
it is no juggling with terms : in 
plain meaning of words It is, as 
shall show, a fact. Let us realize < 
for all that truth is from God, li 
God. Apart from Him or In coo 
diction to Him there la no rea 
no truth, natural or supernatti 
» In Him we live, and move, 
are.” (Acts xvll.,‘28) The mat 
world Is the result of an act of Hi 

will. The laws which

as

t

preme
moulded and fashioned the primo: 
elements Into their present state 
form are the outward manifestatl 
the essential forces with which H 
dowed these elements, and which 
der His directing and governing \ 
idence, were to eventually fit the 
a dwelling place for the human 
Not by hap-hazard, nor merely b 
constant working of blind forces, 
the mountains been uplifted, har 
formed, inland seas and mighty i 
prepared as highways of coonn 
watersheds constructed, and mi 
deposits precipitated in rock-gu
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3XHR catholic record .

SEPTEMBER -, 1899. A constantly Increasing sensible 
1 w<!> of our dearest Lord is the fiatest 
mark ot our growth in holiness and the 
most Iran quillz'.ng prop'nec) ct our 
tin»' perseverance. — Faber.

Manners are the shadows of virtues ;
quali- 
s love

,,, mur nneTPVPTt AND THE FREE When tfieObaervereays that the Cath-
. All these are results forseen tendencies are alike material ; Its life THE OBSERVER A olicChurch berates severely the Govern-

______ bswr-s x::r K^-sssisfssa:c„».. -,»atasrtjrSKï sstssaqsssaÆ jr.rsÆKrwsa &sïw.sa tas n , „of the Apostolic See, Arch- ^ research which leaves out of the world Knowing as we do.th It had not the moral cour- Government, either in its national or the momentary dLp ay of
of consideration this connection vicissitudes to which all earthly goods Hdmit ,.8 error, it administrative sense. This lap e Tom

. ,, , , | otP La . _,|th and eminent are subject, can we wonder that those K ■ h for a ti(nB) but I veracity comes lrotn an Inveterate bad I a,jd respect.
To the Clergy, Religious <>rdere and °f over thé laws of Nature, Is who seek their happiness in them B policy of subtertuge falltd, It habit of the sectarian press. When In- then, what we strive to app.-ai

Laity of the Diocese : health and dominionov"{ *“ 1 fault. It is an should be restless, and weary, and wbe h p ■ > . whleh, under dividual ( athelics do something which Qer8 may often be renew. .. u-.-fUl
Benediction in the Lord. r a:nd gu h retearch sad ? Felicity can be no more un- ‘^."'uLtances, was a practical con- that press approves of it is credited to guides to the performance n( cur duties.

Dearly Beloved,- Devotion to the luuc0 yet so loose is the manner of changing than Us object. Ooe only *a6lon of gullt| un*ecompanled by the the individuals. When they doiome- -Sydney Smith.
Most Sacred Heart of Jesus should ap- . '8(f shallow the scholarship, so object is immutable and everlasting , evldencee£ol du6 repentance. A re- thing which that press condemi s it L She who sang the Magnifi ed, and
' ai very strongly to the linest feelings p ’ th„ uuderstauding of tennlu it only is fitted to be the supreme a d d 8t 9eem t0 have toned up attributed to the Church The quota- hag Blltralll.,.d the nations and the ages
of our nature, and excite in us the prev.knt ?u modern literary final good of an immoral sou Î^Jp^Ld vertebrae, and caused it tlou we have given trom the 03Berver Llth its thrilling strains, n;^ finds the
most tender love for, and confidence in | pthat th() aacred word science is have been made <»r (,cd a.1 o r ^ fp „g huinill»tlou. it comes affords an illustration nl this habi. . breathless aliénés ot her Immaculate

Blessed Lord. We do not in this | a llad t0 all studies which Investi- hearts will be unquiet until tbc\ o ppw t0 ieuture the Freeman's Many Catholics-we like to believe I Heart and her more than angelic mind
devotion separate, as it were, the „aL fact8 aud phenomena without re- in Him. . , mrual and says : “The New York very many—in common with their Bear(,e a fittlDg worship ot so great a
Sacred Heanof Jesus from His divine * 1 ce to theH final causa. Now, Hut to reach up to Him, lobe Im j,raema;iV Jouraai le anything but a non-Caihollc fellow citizens who be majPa,V| „v 60 incomparable « God
person, although, for special reasons, ‘®[®“s® i8 thy knowledge of things burd with Ills spirit, we must ex broadminded freeman's journal." lieve In the Declaration aud Lons Itu Aud 80, like the burning bu- her
we direct our adoration towards it. It thro“ h thelr ultimate or highest change the pleasures of a worldly I lt la enougb to tickle one almost to tlon, cond.-mn the new policy o ®*- whole being of unimaginable t w.ciity.
is because it Is the heart of the Man- " Hence Geology, Biology, aud ior the sweet burden of the Cross, a . (o hear aQ orpan 0f the most pansiou by terre l or'this the < Inser science and affections, is evermore
God that it becomes an object of wor_ kindred branches of study, Inasmuch the pride ot undisciplined hca . g[ral[.lai.ed] hidebound, narrow gauge ver charges that the Catholic Church COD8Um(d unconsumingly, like the
ship ; butin that worship are included ag tfa coctine their investigations to for the humility of Nazareth^ ^ ^ Chrlateudom talking of broad- berates severely the Governmeut Ic cb(llce (rankincense of the angel: and
ihePDlvlntty and entire humanity of d y,ouod their deductions on Toe cure for human "Is Is th mlLdednl,ga Were it not that the show the fallacy oi ti ls we need only hllinan treatlon8 combined, in Ira
our Lord. We look upon the Sacred obaerved aLd observable pheu- «ame to-day as when our Lord walked oL-rver is the very essence of sedate to turn the tables thus, Will am Jen- (,rant w,irBh,p and the perfumes of
lleart of Jesus as the symbol and assuming that from all amongst the cbt.dren of men. \\ th d aol(,mn|ty WB would suspect I uings Bryan is a Presbyterian. He I ravlihing sweetness before il.e Throne
pledge of His love for sin bruised ’ntl tdHntical physical condi I infinite love and compassion 4® .8 that it intended to get eft' a dry joke, I and many ot his Presbyterian followers I , [bH Uoly and Undivided Three.—
S and in adoring it we place be ^on' simUar effects necessarily follow, out now as then : ' Come o me, » Intendedwnf,ueendo principle, oppose expansion. Tnerofore, the Fabar.
fore our minds our Lord in His most “‘no true sense of the word all you that labor and ^«burdened g „f broadue88 lD refer- Presbyterian Church beraeeheGow _
winning aspect,—that of the ardent j their votaries are not sclent and 1 wi.l refresh you. Take up . y V» anythlng else but hell. On erumeut severely when It (alls to suit
lover of our souls. ists and their conclusions, whilst at yoke upon you, and ‘««no. Me, be- enee to anyt ^ ^ bn)ad_ bm ,t ln ,hta way we turn hemlrroro I ^

His love claims and will win ours, ‘lme8 true are not scientific facts, cause I am ^t Zr vour souls' liberal, even to I'aplsts and other non that the Observer can see itself and see
unless our hearts be dead to every 1( a unn be overlooked in adding up a and you shall find rest for your soulb' reabytt,[iana how stupidly it talks,
tense of gratitude, and to every noble rQW tigure6| the 8um obtained is not For My yoke is sweet and My buideu Th> Ooawrver conttnues : “The The Observer thinks we were too
emotion. Love begets confidence, and correcti despite long hours of patient light. (Matthew xi, .« Freemans Journal is the organ of a severe on the insular Commission ,-e m‘l-,c a good b  ' r'co
thus devotion to the Sacred Hearten- .abour . 80 too, if one factor be ies, in meekness and humility o I fa that aeeka consistently and recommending to the I resident that • • ,
genders the requisites of friendship be- ell,n"na'ted from the forces 'at heart we shall find rest lor ^r BO“hat steadily to gain «11 the advantages it the l'orto Rican priests should have ym, e. ■ . .«, to u.« Hooa - o.. . -
g ourselves aud our Redeemer, J‘o™. ln Eome specific case in and in bearing the yoke of Christ, that *e UnUed Suteg Govern- the right to get married. Wo said such fo- .-. .•.■::«.«• of ym,r l^d. . -y-
viz , love and confidence. Creation, the conclusion deduced is, by observing His law, our^ Ubors but wbich, as soon as something a recommendation was impudent. tu,:, , . P, raster.!..........

If St. Paul could say—“ Every créa m be at variance with the will appear easy, and our burdens ’ policy of the Government fails We now add that lt wasi impertinent 1 ,- .;l„U l rmu y. r,:
ture groaneth and is in labor even till truth Now, aii so called physical light. Th® Sac.ed Heart °^,?”rJr,.,d I „ eult u turns around and berates it I and astninely stupid. The Observer | mg of perfcct hcJlhi slKI. ,.wr.
DOW B(ltom. vlii -22), how much more ac"ence8 omit the'coucurrent and guld is thus placed before us by Himselt as , should know, aud the commissioners
applicable are the woids to day ? On , actiou 0f God, who is ever work an object for our consideration, and cm There are several blunders in this should have known, that from the 
aU sides a groan of despair or a cry of ,u| iu and through secondary causes, edification -. its| virtues area£obLThc freeman's Journal is not “the or- moment Porto Rico camei under the 
fretfulness, or a sigh of dlsconten . or Heuce tbelr conclusions, whilst plaus tated it we w0“ld ^ ,®“lù,relroan- gan '' of the Catholic Church. It is sovereignty ot the United S ates the 
a curse of hate f.om the lips of tolling ,ble ara uot always true, and are Now, as then, .®rv”ya„d HoIv Church Catholic in that Its editor and proprie clergy there had every civil right that
masses, is heard. A note of sad nevKr certain. Metaphysics and Math eth and is in labor , and Hoi Lhu 1 ^ Catholic, and would under no the clergy in the States have. And
ness runs through all modern ematies alone In the natural order can I ever faithiully reliectiug the bpirit I circumstances knowingly teach any-1 among the civil rights in these l uited
literature, and l tone of Pes ^“ertlty of conclusion. Were her d.v.ue Founder anû ÿouH» toet^ to th e Petrine, of the Sates Is the right oi a priest to go to the
slmtsm pervades all conversation. thfg truth kept ln view, we should hear era, and seeks to propagate, Chufch, and In that it is ready to de devil by breaking his solemn x ows II
And yet men wildly and vehemently bm Uule of a COnHict between science to the Sacred Heart ot J* SUi as a thoae doctrines from the attacks he wants to, The 1 orto Rican priests

• i .« ,*. r-f eii n«woe this io th»* . « ic reo nernoaf in I oWr»eoioiin rnpRfifi of frfifilDir touls from I <• ,v„ e I v««1 »uir eiirKi tkpn hfifnrHt,hft Insularpiuciaim kuttv ui »“ -- -* ana rengiuu. n meu varucni. : ----- -------- - .. * or j vri j aQd miBrepretiemattuub ul kB6 secte»i i u5u »»».»»best, most prosperous, most civilized, ur8uU of truth, even ln the pure the bondage ot materialism, and of up- t,aDeraPtuch as the Observer. But Commissioners made their recommend-
mosi highly favored-Many, whilst J® nPa"ural order, they should first be lifting them to a higher^plane of Intel- {«PXÜ organ in the sense that any .Hon to the President. Why , then,
making this childish boast, bear hearts thorcU2biy grounded in Metaphysics : lectusl and spiritual life. I one la resp0u6lble for its utterances but did they make it . Were they tgnor
filled with envy, and soared by ditap th wlll tben possess a touchstone by I With this objec« in view, our U Jy | ,, The Catholic Church has ant that a Spauish writ does not run
pointment ; others, who make it when wh,ch t0 teat tbe value of their deduc-1 Father the Pope has made a ca.f to a ,,rgan of utterance. Iu this on American territory, aud that every
icrtuue smiles, grow desperate iu ad tl(mg in other branches of learning. mankind to consecrate themselves, by nke " human being—it speaks Spanish law denying a constitutional
versity aud drop Idly by the way side For CathoUc apologists a Metaphy- a positive act of the intelligence and Ua head. And iu this It is right ceased to be operative against
as the heedless mass presses on in glcal traiutug is essential. Geology I the will, to the Sacred Heart ol J sus. I Presbyterianism—that has no I those who had come under the sover-
feverish pursuit of perishable goods. hgg ceaald t0 frighten the timid ; the it is but an echo of our Saviour s call- k tbrough eignty of the United States <
Still others, the possessors of ill gotten ra ol tbo WOrld, whether many or I “ Come to me, all you that labor, and I F , . . senses I Let us hold the mirror up to the Ul
riches, cursed by those whose life- yew> ftfe a maUer of indifference, are burdened, and I wiU refresh you. Government is use the republic I server again. Suppose those sapient
blood they have coined Into dollars, Centurles ag0 St. Augustine We are invited to lay the burden of It may mean th ■ strutton for commissioners bad recommended that
envied and hated by those whom they dlamieaed tbe subject aud ended our sius, our sorrows, and our tears, at or lt may mean the lndlvlduai Presbyterian ministers should have
have successfully outwitted iu specula “rcontroversy by saying-“ The the feet of our loving Saviour, to I the time being ' I the right to hat e two wives at the same
tion, tormented by dally fears and aevemb day Btill endures." History cleanse our souls by true repentance servants whom p p limitedPUme time. What would the Observer say
threats of violence, proclaim the super- hag no tertora for the moderately in in His saving blood, to contemplate charge of a Government's to it ? It would say It was an insult to
ioritv of this age. and straightway structed Biology is now the pet His adorable Heart hhed with pity and In the first sens , f aU ln the whole body of the I resbytertan
foolishly seek a refuge from its cares, „ o{ tbe enemies of the Church : compassion for us, and to resolve that policy is set fo IndpDeudpnce and clergv, because it implied that they
and rest for thelr troubled spirits, in byTthe direct creation of man by God henceforth our wayward hearts sbal the ^‘^Xrtlon iutheTecond were yearning for the privilege and
the cowardly act of self-destruction. lByaaBatied. So plausible are the argu oeat in harmony with it. The strength in t4,Co?''r‘n.ent, Dollcv i9 8et because the Presbyterian Church for-

In this age, and in this country, we menta advanced, so apparently scientl- of meekness and the power of humility sense the Gove ^ 1 J , tbe bids bigamy. It would be right in
have, indeed, many advantages not fic ftre they| that BOme defenders of the shall then be ours, and our souls shah forth in the party p‘atlor“8’ 0 calling it an insult-an impudent in
vouchsafed to past generations : yet truth hav0 aQUght refuge from thelr have a foretaste of that blessed rest ior announcements o Dollcy Pol the suit. But why not the same in the
the happiness of Individuals, of tamil f0DsequenCes by admissions which, far which we ever long. charge of a • p - ia case of the Catholic clergy i In the

of communities, is, as a rule, less ^ ^trengthening the Catholic post- To carry out the intention and the Gaverornent iIn this «“«tndnB8e^® ‘Bf Lyes ot tbe Catholic Church it is as
real and uplifting. Material comforts tlon_ m&terlany weaken its line ot dc instructions of the Holy Father, we or- what « aDm.0Ted of bv the sover- great a sin for a priest to break his
and conveniences, with such delights as (eDCe a proposition may not be I daln that in every church in the I 10 I oil c- pp r.nn tln-iies them in I solemn vow to God and take one wile
they mayafford,abound ; butlntellcctual ed t0 any dogma of Faith, and cese, where there is a resident pastor, eign Peopl® • ° _, „ of „ov. a8n is for a Presbyterian minister to
pleasures ef an ennobling nature are, VPP be untenable, either because lt is a Triduum oi praise and P,r.ePara iou ”^‘‘t lPnPtMs tense is the legitimate break his solemn vow to o®e woman

large extent, unknown and un demonatrabiy taise, or because its con shall be celebrated on the -u.h, 2l..h, ernment in th 8 _ ”, way and marry another : and the Catholic
The attainment of physical eDce8 wou!d be destructive of and 27th of this month of August. At ™bJ0Ct °f c^lc‘8™' ^‘9 ta those in priest hood no more yearns for the mar

development and bodily vigor ap- k„own truths. Now, one fairly con- this Triduum Benediction of the, the peoplehav®of pr® , 5 amuck ried state than the Presbyterian min
pears to be the primary aim w,th the science of Metaphy Blessed Sacrament will be given, and briel authority from running amuck ^ vearna for tw0 wives
Of Colleges and Universities ; Blc8 can prove with absolute certainty iu addition to the usual prayers the From government in the nation. \Ve‘hope that the Oiserver will now 
such superficial literary and his (hat there la an essential, not merely I Litany of the Sacred Heart shall be genBB the Catholic has a P®"®1-1 gee tbat the recomendation of the In-
torical training as they are capable an aCcldental, difference between the I aung or recited in Latin immediately to seek all the advantages the Ueciara^ j Commissioners was impudent,
of imparting, a very secondary one. buman 80Ui and that of the brute. He I before the Tantum Ergo. On Sun- I tlon and Constitution give him. ms
Hence, we have a generation of trained can • prove that the former is a I day, -27th—Feast of the most pure I rigbt is just equal to tnat of the t res-
athletes with vague ldess cf the real spi ri*tu«l and immaterial substance, | Heart ot our Lady and the last day of j byterlan, and we have yet to learn i young people tell what they are 
ittes of life, Its duties and its lespcusl i endowed wnh intelligence and j the Triduum—the Act of Cousecratiou tbat the Presbyterians have ever failed j d0,ngi 0|Q people what they nave done,
billtles ; and more deplorable still, I ,ree w,„| nbt developed nor 1 to the Sacred Heart shall be read after to seek the same advantages. I fools what they intend to do.—French
with just enough of intellectual educa- evolved| nor emanating from any pre 1 the singing or recitation of the above From government in the administra- I proverb.
tlon to unfit them for mechanical and exlgtlDg 6Ubject, but a distinct and I L' tany, and before the Tantum Ergo. t,va Ben8e the Catholic has the same I ______ rrrr^Z
industrlaljoccupattons, and to engender d,rect creatlon of the Omnipotent. I The Benediction on that day may be rlght t0 consideration that every other I ......................................................................... '
vanity and a belief that they are I No theory inconsistent with this con- I given after the Parish Mass, should the eitizen has, The right to criticise H, I | Ad VICO tO
learned. I elusion, or its logical consequences, I pa8tor deem lt desirable. to vote it into office or out of office. If I

Whilst then an abundance of healthy I can be admitted, no matter what I I feel sure, Dear Brethren of the tt be disloyal and unpatriotic to criti-
blood courses through the veins of the phenomena of Biology or Physiology | Clergy, you will enter fully into the clge and condemn the policy of im ad- 
body the soul is left to die of anaemia, may 8eem to support it, for truth can I gpirtt and intentions of our Holy ministration the two great political | 
or bloodlessness. For the soul, though not be opposed to truth. Since the I Father in thus seeking to bring all parties have been alternately disloyal 
an immaterial and spiritual substance, Metaphysical conclusion regarding the I men to the loving Heart of Jesus, and and unpatriotic from the beginning, 
requires its food no less than the body. B0Ui iB certain, any opposing theory, that t0 this end you will establish at The Republicans were so disloyal as to 
Truth whether in the natural or re8ting on biological phenomena which I onc6i Bhould lt not already exist, in condemn the Democratic Administra 
supernatural order, and the grace of I are dependent for thelr certainty on I vour Missions theApostleshlp of Prayer. tlon under Cleveland and put thelr own 
God constitute that food. Vain specu- the verification of a thousand natural Forms of aggregation, and all informa- choice ln charge. And the Democrats 
lettons and theories which take no ac I conditions—to say nothing of the em 1 tlon> Can be obtained from Rev. are jUBt a8 disloyal now ln trying to 
count of the supernatural when con-1 inent dominion of God—must be re-1 Gerald Murphy, Diocesan Director of haVB tbeir leaders ln charge. When 
sidering the origin, the history, and viBed and brought into harmony with I the League. the Republican party goes out of
the destiny of man, retard, instead of the demonstrated truth. Catholic apolo-1 Do you, dear children of the Laity, power_aa it will next year—it will 
developing, the growth of the intellect, giBtB should bear in mind that in this I j0[n in this solemn act of love and be di8ioyai and unpatriotic, for lt 
because they cannot lead to truth, conflict it is not their Faith, but the I homage to our Lord with joy and hope. wm oppose the government that it may 
They but tend to weaken and waste the ! enemy 's theory which is on trial that I you already belong to Jesus by a thous i„ ag.in and be loyal. So patriot- 
energies of the Intellectual faculties, science is w'th them, not, as the semi-1 and titles; yet, perhans, you have iam iB nke the tertian ague, a paroxysm 
and to Induce mental blindness. Our educated proclaim, with the burrow I never formally given yourselves to that COmes on at alternating periods,
little children, who have been properly erB in mutter—and by it the value of I mm, Do so now, and then try to re It lg a thing of “ins” and “outs,”
Instructed in the Catechism, although tbe enemy’s theory is to be tested. I member that, consecrated to Him, you and only a part of the public cau be 
thev may have never heard of the laws what contradicts a Metaphysical truth I abouid ever strive to keep your souls loyai at a time—the part that is “ ln.”
of Nature, have a fuller measure of cannot be true. Pure science is with I pure and uodefiled. Extend your Tbat may be tbe Observer's idea of re
natural truth, and an incomparably tbe defender of Catholic truth ; but to charity and ask your friends and com pUbiicanism, but it is not 
clearer idea of the object and end of UBe u successfully for defensive and I pallionSi even though they may not be By tbe way, has the O oser ver always 
Creation than the most learned of those | aggressive purposes ho should be * | „f our Religion, to dedicate themselves b(,en so hvnerloval that in its many 
who live “ without God " in the gradUate in a thorough course ot Meta j by a p08itive act ol the will to the meek years of existence it has never “ be- 
world. This is no silly exaggeration, physics. I and humble heart of our Lord. No 'rated severely " an administration '/
no unweighed expression, though Owing to a very general ignorance I Christian should refuse to do this. Professor Laughltn, of the Chicago 
many, even Catholics, will think tt is ; I 0f this ennobling science, and to the I And wbat a spiritual reawakening University, put this matter in its true 
it is no juggling with terms ; in the Bup8hod style of speech by which physl, I ghould the end of the century witness, ligbt ln a recent speech ln Chicago, 
plain meaning of words It is, as we ca[ phenomena are called “ scientific ’ I were an Christians to sincerely make He Bald .
shall show, a fact. Let us realize once factB> the Faith of many is weakened, I thlg act ot consecration. “ If the servants of the people in a
for all that truth is from God, is in and well-meaning defenders of the I The Blessing of God be with you all, 8hort period of office may be left free
God. Apart from Him or ln contra- trUth are frightened into admissions Degr Brethren. to inaugurate any new condition what
diction to Him there is no reality, which only increase the difficulties of Thl8 pa8t0ral shall be read In every ever| and then claim freedom from
no truth, natural or supernatural. detence. To leaven the thought of the I Church of the Diocese on the first Sun- criticism, because the conditions of
" In Him we live, and move, and age with the principles of sound Phil-1 day after itB reception that the Pastor tbelr own creation have placed them
are." (Acts xvll.,28) The material oaophy should supersede the unprofit- ghall offl3iate therein. i„ a critical position, then there is an
world is the result of an act of His su- ab[B task of tlltingjagalnst unscientific f C. O'Brien, en(1 )0 free government by the people,
preme will. The laws which have theories, by methods equally unscienti Archbishop of Halifax. There Is a great principle at stake
moulded and fashioned the primordial fic, The Catholic child knowing and c A Campbell, here, for which we ought to contend,
elements into their present state and believing the great truths of Religion, I Secretary. Do the sovereign people abdicate their
form are the outward manifestation of bas a grasp of the connecting link be_ Halifax, Aug. 8th, 1899. sovereignty when they chose a public
the essential forces with which He en- tWeen the Creator and the created  —------------ servant ? Why should they not cry
dowed these elements, and which, un-1 more sure and firm than the brilliant I ,. To throw Good Money After Bad QUt jn a)arm at any surprising new
der His directing and governing prov- theorizar.and consequently has a fuller W1U but increase my pain." If you have d,,parturo y Objectors say we are at-
idence, were to eventually fit them as measure of natural knowledge. thrown away money for me«Hemes that did QUr choBen leaders in person,
a dwelling place for the human race. Whilst science, then, properly_ so 1 Sow b^nin takinir Hood's Sarsaparilla, the Not at all. We are asserting great 
Not by hap-hazard, nor merely by the caued, is little known, or honored in medk.jne that never disappoints '/ Thousands and fundamental principles of human- 
constant working of blind forces, have our day, the various branches of physi- 0f people who were in your condition and liberty, and if in the support
the mountains been uplifted, harbours cai study are ardently pursued and in- took Hood » garsapanlU say it was ffiebes y principles men in office suffer,
formed, Inland seas and mighty rivers vestlgated. Hence, our generation y that can be only because they have of
prepared as highways of commerce, in thought, and speech, and feeling, -------- , their own responsibility put themselves
watersheds constructed, and mineral hag uttle of the spiritual and intellec- Hood's Pills cure sick headache, indi- 0-BOgltlon t0 right and justice.” 
deposits precipitated In rock-guarded tuai sense. Its temperament and Its1 gestioo. * rr
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Liquid Extractor Malt

One boltle of O'Keefe’H 
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If you are run down or
have no appel 
cannot sleep, take a
wlneglasHtul otO'Ki efe'a
Liquid Extract oi Malt 
four times a day 'one

frighten the timid ; the 1= is but an echo of our Saviour’s call- ». ‘ ® ^ ^0ugh
whether many or | “ Come ,0 me, all you that labor, and | t‘®®do;°erBP^ntU;:0ug d ln tw0 Eense9. m bottle will last two days) 

and you will be sur
prised at tbe r* 
a few days.

W. LLOV 1) WOOD, Whole sal;-* I'rugglst, 
Générai Agent, TOKO> l'J.

Third and Enlarged Edition.

FATHER DA1EN, S. J.
One of the Moat Inalrm tlve and 

Vweful Famvillein Extant

ies, Is the Lectures of Father D «men 
comprise live of the most celebrated ones de
livered by that renowned .iesu.* rainer, 
namely : “Tlie Private Interpretation of th*

Presence. ’ ami “ Popular objections AgRins 
ihe Catholic Church." The book wd tie sent 
to any address on receipt ot" 15 clb. iu stamp# 

Orders may be sent to
THOMASCOKFKY 

Catholic Record Office, -

to a 
valued.

London. Ont.
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MES CHANTS BANK OF CAN ABA.
Paid-up Capital. Sti.000,000. Kkht. $3,000,000 

Ageneralbanking business transacted. Loan* 
made t o farmers on easy terms. Cor. Ivichmond 
8t. and Queen s Ave. (Directly opp C ustom

impertinent and insulting.

Honse.

INDIAN MISSIONS.
BOMFAOIARCHDIOCESE OF^ HT.

TT HAS BECOME A NECESSITY TO 
appeal to the generosity ot Catholic* 

throughout Canada for the maintenance and 
development of our Indian Mission, 1 he re- 

rces formerly at our comm a id have in great 
part failed us. and the necessity ot a vigorous 
policy imposes itself at the present moment, 
owing to the good dispositions ot most of the 
pagan Indians aud to the live competition wi 
iave to meet on the part of the sects. Per

sons heeding this call may communicate with 
the Archbishop ot St. Boniface, or with the 

who has been specially cnarged 
of this work.
be assisted iu the following

Consumptives
There are three great reme- 

withdies that every person 
weak lungs, or with consump
tion itself, should understand. 
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mî.m Yearly subscriptions, ranging from 15 to 

*’ Legacies by testament .(payable to th* 
Ar3Cb?Sh?n0Kf “or*second-baud, material

f°r«.tot; u=8.e0r b.‘aim;? t f-r-
Dishing material, or by paying >! a month in 
case of a girl. 81-50 In case of a boy 

5 l)evoting one s self to the education ot 
Indian children by accepting the charge ol 
Jay schools on Indian Reserves—a small salary 

tached^-

about every case 
stages ; and many 
more advanced. It is only 
the most advanced that 
hopeless. Even these are 
wonderfully relieved and life 
itself greatly prolonged

What are these remedies !
Fresh air, proper food and

are

att« ing a Religious Order of men ox

ms as
Oblate Fathers, the Grey Nuns oi Montreal 

Franciscan Nuns (Queued, etc 
Donationseitherin money or clothing should 

be'MldreK-cd to HU Grace Archhisbop Lan<e- 
vin, D. D.. Ht. Boniface. Man . or to Rev. v. 
Chill. O.M. !.. «.t fiorUKe, «*nt. ,

Indian Missionary.
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K<'it nutritious food and drink 
plenty of milk. 1 lo not foi get 
that Scott's Emulsion is the 
oldest, the most thorough.y 
tested and the highest en
dorsed of all remedies for 
weak throats, weak lungs and 
consumption in all its stages,

yx. md $1 oo: .11 druKpi-H.
SCOTT & BOWNK, Chemists, Toronto.
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BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ ANNUAL
FOR 1899-

THIS BEAUTIFUL AND VERY ENTER.
little Annual for is." contains

îSSMnvïÜS
is within the reach of all. The frontispiece is a 
very nice illustration of St. Anthony proving 
by u public miracle the Real Preserve oi Jesus 
in the Blessed Sacaament -.-The King of th* 
Precipice (illustrated); How Jack Hildreth 
Freed Wi une ton from the Comanches. by Mar
ion Ames Taggart, author of The Blieaylvauii» 
Post Cfflce ; Three Girls and Especially One, 
By Branseome River, etc., etc.; hast Asleep 
(illustration) ; Past Mending lillustration) 1 
Mary Uueen of Heaven (illustration»: You’re 
Out (illustration); Playing with Kit.y (illustra
tion) ; Stolen Fruit (illustration* ; An Army of 
Two • A True Story ; Our Blesi-ed Mother ana 
the Divine Infant (illustration*. i his little 
\nnual has also an abundance of g 1 tues, tricks 
and puzzles—The Magic Dart. Shadows in Dis
guise The Impossible Vat, Fire. The Inverted 
Glass. A Home Telephone. To Preserve Flow
ers. Another Way To Keep a Bouquet b resh j 
as well as splendid recipes for Home-made 
candy. Altogether it is one of the nicest little 
books that we know of. for the prit e -li ve cents, 
orders mailed at once on receipt of price. Au-
drThos. Cofley, Catholic Recoud Office, Lon1 
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parity of Msry’s virginity while she 
gave birth to a eon wae foretold by 
the prophet Iaalae to King Achaz as 
an evidence of the power of God to save 
Hie people, when the prophet said : 
“Therefore the Lord Himself shall 
give you a sign, Behold a Virgin 
shall conceive and bear a son ; and His 
name shall be called Emmanuel,” 
which signifies God with us. Toere- 
fore her nativity Is the first sign that 
the Redeemer of mankind Is soon to be 
expected.

When we consider the virtues of the 
Blessed Virgin, her high dignity and 
prerogatives coming from God, especi
ally her Immaculate purity from the 
moment of her conception, and her 
dignity as mother of God, It will be 
seen that the festival of her birth 
ought to be a day of j )y and thanks
giving to the whole Church of God, 
for, beside the share which Mary had 
In the redemption of mankind, she Is 
to us a model of every virtue which we 
should practice, as well as an evidence 
of the efficacy of redemption, inas
much as It Is by the special grace of 
her Divine Son that she was peculiarly 
redeemed, so that she alone among 
the children of Ere, by natural descent, 
was preserved from being a child of 
wrath, even from the moment of her 
conception.

A creature cannot by any means be 
raised to an equality with God, and it 
would be wrong to say that Mary has 
been raised to an infinite dignity ; 
yet the dignity to which Mary has 
been elevated has so close a relation to 
the Daily that we could not conceive 
that any creature could attain to It, 
except that the omnipotence of God 
should make it a reality. Thus she is 
truly the Mother of God, being the 
Mother of God made man. She is 
styled by St. Elizabeth ‘1 the Mother of 
my Lord,’1 and St. Elizabeth was in
spired by the Holy Ghost to give her 
this title, which signifies the same 
thing with Mother of God. (St. Luke 
1, 43)

St. Barnard thus speaks of the dignity 
to which Mary has been raised :

" Choose which you will most admire, the 
most beneficent condescension of the Son, or 
the sublime dignity of the Mother. On each 
side it is a subject of wonder and astonish 
meut : that a God should obey a woman is a 
humility beyond example, and that a woman 
commands a God is a pre-eminence without 
a rival.”
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OFFICIAL. all power has been given to Christ It 
follows of necessity that His empire 
must be supreme, absolute and Inde
pendent of the will of any other, 
that none is either equal or like unto 
it: and since it has been given In 
heaven and on earth it ought to have 
heaven and earth obedient to It. And 
verily He has acted on this extraordin
ary and peculiar right when He com
manded His Apostles to preach His 
doctrine over the earth, to gather all 
men together under the one body of the 
Church by the baptism of salvation, 
and to bind them by laws, which no one 
could reject without risking his eternal 
salvation.

It even Informed the Cztr that Italy 
would not send a representative at all 
If an Invitation were sent to the Pope.

The opposition of Italy might not, 
and probably would not, have been 
heeded by Russia were It not for the 
fact that Germany and Austria, tied to 
Italy by the Triple Alliance, backed 
her up In her attitude.

There was another reason for the 
attitude taken by Germany In tnls 
matter. Germany showed unmistak 
ably, before the Conference met at all, 
that It had no confidence in any good 
result following from it. This was 
shown even by the choice of German 
delegates, one of whom publicly de
clared before the Conference met that 
there can be no arbiter between na
tions but the sword, and that no good 
result could be expected from the Peace 
Conference.

Moreover, Germany and England 
were alike opposed to the arbitration 
scheme, and they felt that if the Pope 
were represented, the influence would 
be too strong for them In favor of such 
a scheme, and both these powers were 
therefore opposed to his being repre
sented.

0; the great powers, therefore, 
France and Russia only were in favor 
of Inviting the Pope, while England 
and Germany felt that If such an in
vitation were Issued, it would afford a 
reason why the good feeling between 
the Pope and the Cz tr would be Inten
sified, which they did not wish, and 
this was another reason which oper
ated in creating a strong opposition 
against the extension of an Invitation 
to the Pope, so the Holy Father was 
not Invited, and It Is probably for this 
lcksou, iu a great measure, that the 
Conference has been so barren In re
sults, though there is still some hope 
that at some future time another Con 
ference may be held under more favor
able circumstances, the results of which 
will be greater than those already 
achieved ; and it cannot be said that 
the Conference was altogether a fail
ure, as it affords such a hope, though so 
far the results have been so lnsignlfi 
cant.

mongrel associations can produce Is to 
Increase the tendency of these denom
inations toward disbelief In all 
Christian dogma, a tendency toward 
Latltndlnartanlsm, which Is already 
too strong.

TOu Catholic gletorti.
London, Ont., August 24. 1809. 

Rev. and Dear Father :
You will find enclosed the Encyclical 

Letter of Our Most Holy Father, Pope 
Leo XIII., on the Consecration of the 
World to the Sacred Heart, and also a 
copy of the letter of His Eminence, Car
dinal Ledochowekl, Prefect of Propa
ganda, both of which should be read 
for the faithful on next Sunday :
CONSECRATION OF THE WORLD 

TO THE SACRED HEART.
ENCYCLICAL LETTER OF OUR MOST 

HOLY LORD. LEO XIII., BY DIVINE 
PROVIDENCE POPE,

rihllshed Weekly si 4M end 4W Richmond 
street, London. Onterlo.

Price of subscription—•*-(*) per eonum. 
■DiTone:

*1V. GEORGS R. NORTHGRAVE8, 
Anthor of “ Mletekeeof Modern Infldelr."
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THOMAS COFFEY.
Publisher end Proprietor. Tbomes Coffey.

Lube King. John Nigh. P J. Neven 
and Joseph h. King, ere fully euthorleed to re 
eetve subscriptions end treimect ell other busi
ness for the Catholic Rkcobu.

Helen of Advertising—Ten cent* per line eecb 
Insertion, eg ate measurement.

Approved and recommended by the Arch 
bishops of Toronto. Kingston, Ottawa, and 8t. 
Boni fee i, tho Bishop* of Hamilton, Peter 
borough, end Ogdenshurg, N. Y.. end the clergy 
throughout the Dominion.

Correspondence Intended for publication, as 
well as that having reference to business, 
Should be directed to the proprietor, and must 
reach London not later than Tuesday morning.

Arrears must be paid in full before the paper 
•an be eto

Wi
le Impoi 
dress be

London. Saturday, September 2,1899

MINISTERS DISAGREE.

MU. AUSTIN AND METHODISM.

The Rev. B. F. Austin, till recently 
• minister of the Canadian Methodist 
Church, and Principal of the St. 
Thomas Alma College for young ladles, 
lectured in Detroit on the 23rd ultimo 
on his reasons for becoming an out- 
and out Spiritualist. The attendance 
was small, being less than one hun
dred. The Detroit Free Press states

CHRIST OCR REDEEMER.
But this Is not all. Christ reigns not 

only by natural right as the Son of 
God, but also by a right that He has ac
quired. For He it was who snatched 
us "from the powers of darkness ” 
(Colossians 1., 18), and “gave Himself 
f r the redemption of all "(1 Timothy 
11 , 6) Therefore not only Catholics, 
and those who have duly received 
Christian baptism, but also all men, In
dividually and collectively, have be
come to Him “ a purchased people " 
(1 Peter II., U). St. Augustine's words 
are therefore to the point when he 
says : “ You ask what price He paid ? 
See what He gave and you will under
stand how much he paid. The price 
was the blood of Christ. What could 
cost so much but the whole world, and 
all its people ? The great price He 
paid was paid for all.” (T. 12U on St. 
John)

How it comes about that infidels 
themselves are subject to the power and 
dominion of Jesus Christ Is clearly 
shown by St. Thomas, who gives us 
the reason and its explanation. For 
having put the question whether His 
judicial power extends to all men, and 
having stated that judicial authority 
flows naturally from royal authority, 
he concludes decisively as follows : 
“All things are subject to Christ as far 
as His power Is concerned, although 
they are not always subject to Him In 
the exercise of that power ” (3a., p., 
q., 59, a, 4) This sovereign power of 
Christ over men Is exercised by truth, 
justice, and above all, bv charity.

VOLUNTARY CONSECRATION.

Bertii Hiiosc-rlber* chance their residence It 
riant that the aid ei well el the new ed-

On the Coneecratlcn of Mankind to 
The Sacred Heart of Jeene.

that the people of that city bad evi
dently little desire to learn the reasons 
Rev. Mr. Austin had for his conver 
sion from Methodism. Mr. Austin as
serted that his colleagues In the Meth 
odist ministry have a remarkably In 
tlmate acquaintance with “ the evil 
one," and thus accounted for their con
stant preaching about hell and the 
devil. He declared that even while he 
was in the ministry he would never 
preach on these subjects, though he 
did on heaven and the angels. We 
remember th^t when Mr. Austin was 
principal of the Ladles’ College he was 
a very zealous advocate of the educa
tion of young ladles under the In
fluence of the Methodist preachers, and 
a fiery opponent of the education given 
in Catholic convent academies. We 
can scarcely reconcile his present state
ments In regard to bis estimate of his 
brother ministers with the honesty of

TO THE PATRIARCHS, PRIMATES, ARCH 
BISHOPS AND BISHOPS OF THE CATH 
OLIO WORLD IN ORACE AND COM 
MUNION WITH THE APOSTOLIC SEETwo ministers of Adrian, Michigan, 

refuwt, on the 24 h of A ugust,to marry 
a couple named John Lundy and Clara 
Gray because the woman had been 
divorced from her husband, William 
G ay, on the same day, the decree oi 
divorce having been granted by Judge 
Chester at a short session of court, dur
ing which six divorces were grsnted. 
Landy was waiting in the clerk’s office 
till the divorce decree was granted, 
when he Immediately procuredja mar
riage license authorizing his marriage 
to the divorced Mrs Clara Gray. The 
couple then presented themselves suc
cessively to the I’resbyterlan and 
Methodist Episcopal ministers for 
riage, both of 'whom refused to per
form the ceremony.

We could admire the conscientious
ness of the two clergymen who thus 
virtually asserted their belief In the 
sacredness of the marriage tie, but 
they are evidently more conscientious 
than are the religious they represent, 
which have no fixed rules for the guid
ance either of ministers or lay persons 
under such circumstances, and so the 
couple had little or no difficulty In find 
log another minister in another town 
not far away, ready to marry them 
without raising troublesome questions 
as to whether or not he was acting In 
accordance with the law of God.

POPE LEO XIII.
Venerable Brethren, Health and Apoa- 

tolic Benediction.
But a short time ago, as you well 

know, We, by letters apostolic, and 
following the custom and ordinances of 
Our predecessors, commanded the cele
bration In this city, at no distant date, 
of a Holy Year. And now to day, In 
the hope and with the object that this 
religious celebration shall be more de 
voutly performed, We have traced and 
recommended a striking design from 
which, if all shall follow It out with 
hearty good will. We not unreasonably 
expect extraordinary and lasting bene
fits for Christendom In the first place 
and also for the whole human race.

Already more than once We have 
endeavored, after the example of Our 
predecessors, Innocent XII., Benedict 
XIII., Clement XIII., Plus VI., Plus 
VII., and Plus IX., devoutly to foster 
and bring out Into fuller light that 
most excellent torm of devotion which 
has for Its object the veneration of the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus ; this We did es
pecially by the Decree given on June 
28, 1899, by which We raised the Feast 
under that name to the dignity of the 
first class. But now We have in mind 
a more signal form cl devotion which 
shall be in a manner the crowning per
fection of all the honors that people 
have been accustomed to pay to the 
Sacred Heart, and which We confident
ly trust will be most pleasing to Jesus 
Christ, our Redeemer. This is not the 
time, however, that the design of which 
We speak has been mooted. Twenty- 
five years ago, on the approach of the 
solemnities of the second centenary of 
the Blessed Margaret Mary Alacoque's 
reception of the Divine command to 
propagate the worship of the Sacred 
Heart, many letters from all parts, not 
merely from private persons but from 
Bishops also, were sent to Plus IX , 
begging that he would consent to con
secrate the whole human race to the 
Most Sacred Heart of Jesus It was 
thought best at the time to postpone 
the matter in order that a well con
sidered decision might be arrived at. 
Meanwhile permission was granted to 
individual cities which desired it thus 
to consecrate themselves, and form of 
consecration was drawn up. Now, for 
certain new and additional reasons, 
We consider that the plan is ripe for 
fulfilment.

mar

ble expressed convictions In regard to 
education. We suppose, however, 
that “ times and circumstances being 
changed, men change also." At least 
this appears to be the case with the 
former professor.

We must also direct the attention of

!l

our readers to the (act that the ex pro
fessor would have us believe that even 
when he was a Methodist, he dis
believed, or at least doubted, some of 
the doctrines which his Church taught. 
This confession is no more creditable 
to himself than to his Church.

To this twofold ground of His power 
and dominations He graciously allows 
us, If we think fit, to add voluntary 
consecration. Jesus Christ, our God 
and our Redeemer, Is rich in the fullest 
and perfect possession of all things : 
we, on the other hand, are so poor and 
needy that we hhve nothing of our 
own to offer Him as a gift. But yet, In 
His Infinite goodness and love, He In 
no way objects to our giving and con
secrating to Him what Is already His, 
as if It were really our own ; nay, far 
from refusing such an offering, He 
positively desires it and asks for It : 
"My son, give me thy heart.” We 
are, therefore, able to be pleasing to 
Him by the good will and the affection 
of our soul. For by consecrating our
selves to Him we not only declare our 
open and free acknowledgment and ac
ceptance of His authority over us, but 
we also testify that If what we offer as 
a gift were really cur own, we would 
still offer it with our whole heart. We 
also beg of Him that He would vouch
safe to receive it from us, though 
clearly His own. Such We speak, 
such is the meaning underlying Our 
words.

And since there is In the Sacred 
Heart—an act which Is nothing else 
than an offering and binding of oneself 
to Jesus Christ, seeing that whatever 
honor, veneration and love Is given to 
this divine Heart is really and truly 
given to Christ Himself.

For these reasons We urge and ex
hort all who know and love this divine 
Heart willingly to undertake this act 
of piety ; and It Is Our earnest desire 
that all should make it on the same 
day, that so the aspirations of so many 
thousands who are performing this act 
of consecration may be borne to the 
temple of heaven on the same day. 
But shall We allow to slip from Our re
membrance those Innumerable others 
upon whom the light of Christian 
truth has not yet shined ? We hold 
the place of Him who came to 
that which was lost, and who shed His 
blocd for the salvation of the whole 
human race. And so We greatly de
sire to bring to the true life those who 
sit In the shadow of death. As We 
have already sent messengers of Christ 
over the earth to Instruct them, so 
now, in pity for their lot, with all Our 
soul We commend them, and as far as 
in Us lies We consecrate them to the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus, In this

M
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THE DOPE AND THE PEACE 

CONFERENCE.■ THE NATIVITY OF THE 
BLESSED VIRGIN MARY.

It is now pretty thoroughly under
stood what Influences were at work to 
prevent the Holy Father, Pope Leo 
XIII., from being represented at the 
Peace Conference which recently met 
at the Hague.

The Czar's disinterestedness In first 
proposing that such a Conference 
should be held has been suspected by 
many, and the fact that even while the 
preparations for holding It were going 
on, Russia did not cease for a single 
moment to strengthen its position on 
Chinese territory, by advancing Its 
troops to make Its possession of the 
new territory acquired there impreg
nable, somewhat justified the suspicion 
that In proposing the partial disarma
ment of all nations, the plau ot the 
Czar and his advisers was that, as 
Russia itself will not be prepared for 
some years for war on an extensive 
scale, the other nations of Europe 
might be Induced In the meantime not 
to become better prepared than they 
are now for such a contingency.

The strong hand with which the 
liberties ol Finland were taken away 
was regarded as another evidence of 
the Insincerity of Russia’s peaceful 
professions : and putting together all 
these considerations, mast of the 
powers, great and small, appear to 
have sent their representatives to tho 
Conference with but little hope that 
any practical result, looking toward 
general pacification, would be at
tained.

N itwllhatandlug all these facts, 
there is good reason to believe that the 
Czar was really in earnest 111 hoping 
to bring about some arrangement with 
the other powers looking toward a per 
manent peace, in order that the burden 
Of k00plug Up ilUuiOUbO UilUalUOUtb, 

both by land and sea, might not press 
so heavily upon the people, who are 
everywhere overburdened with tax
ation on this very account.

It was owing to this desire for the 
world’s peace that Nicholas was really 
anxious for the Pope to be represented 
at the Conference. He was aware that

RELATIONS OF FRANCE AND 
GERMANY. On Friday of next week .September 8, 

the Church celebrates the Feast of the 
Nativity or birth of the ever Blessed 
and Immaculate Mary, the Mother of
God.

St. Anselm also says :
“ Listen and attend, O man, and be trans 

ported in an ecstacy of astonishment, in con
templating this wonder. The infinite God 
had one only begotten co eternal Son ; yet 
He would not suffer Him to remain only His 
own. but would also have Him to be made the 
only Son of Mary.”

The Emperor William’s speech on 
the occasion of the unveiling of 
a monument erected In mem - 
ory of the dead oi the regi
ment of the First Guards who fell at 
the battle of Gravelotte, on the St. 
Privât battlefield, In the vicinity of 
Metz, was highly Indicative ol a desire 
to cultivate friendly feelings with 
France, and to this end he emphasized 
the words and both as he stated that Its 
purpose Is to be a memorial of " all the 
brave soldiers of both armies, French 
and Gormans, who fell here ; for the 
French soldiers who found a glorious 
grave at St. Privet also fought bravely 
and heroically for their emperor and 
fatherland.”

Ever since the war of 1870 the 
French have persistently cherished the 
desire of revenge, and of recovering 
Alsace and Lorraine, but time, and the 
repeated manifestations of good will on 
the part of the German Emperor are, at 
last making some impression upon the 
French mind, and bringing about a 
more cordial feeling toward the Ger
mans.

There is now little doubt that the 
Kaiser will visit the Paris exposition 
next year, which It would not have 
been discreet to do had not the feelings 
of the French toward the Gormans and 
Germany been mollified.

Ii
i

'I There are several reasons for which 
the Church has instituted this festival, 
all of which (are Intimately connected 
with the great mystery of our Ridemp- 
tlon by the blood of Christ, shed on the 
cross In atonement for the sins of man
kind.

So true is it that Mary really co
operated In the work of our redemp
tion, that when the Angel Gabriel an 
nounced to her that she should bring 
forth Son who should “be great, and 
should be called the Son of the Most 
High,” it was made dependent on her 
consent that this mystery should be ac
complished ; aud thus the work of re
demption hung suspended in the bal
ance until Mary gave her consent to It 
in these words : “ Behold the hand
maid of the Lord : be It done to me ac
cording to Thy word."

From all this we see how justly the 
Catholic Church appoints festivals in 
honor of the Blessed Mother of God. 
The festival of the Nativity of the 
Blessed Virgin Is of great antiquity, 
as we read in the Acts of Pops Sergius 
In the seventh century that he ap
pointed certain homilies and prayers 
to be recited In honor of this feast, and 
during the Pontificate of St. Gregory 
the Great special prayers and a proces
sion were prescribed on the same festl 
val, In order to give due honor to the 
ever-blessed Mother of God.

This festival is kept by the Eastern 
Schlsmatlcal Churches, and by the 
Copts of Egypt, thus showing that the 
practice of honoring the Blessed Vir
gin’s Nativity existed in the Church 
from the earliest ages, and it would 
not otherwise have been retained in 
these Churches which have been sep- 
" r™ted frots. the CsthoHc Church for 
over a thousand years.

In the first announcement of a Re
deemer to come to our first parents 
after their fall from a state of innocence, 
tho coming of the Blessed Virgin is an
nounced as intimately connected with 
the Walk of Redemption by her Divine 
Son, when God promised that, as the 
fall In Paradise took place through the 
weakness of Eve, so Redemption should 
be accomplished through another 
woman, who, In conjunction with her 
seed, should crush the head of the ser
pent,through whose wiles that fall had 
been brought about : thus God said : 
“ I will put enmities between thee and 
the woman, and thy seed and her seed : 
she shall crush thy head and thou ahalt 
lie lu wait for her heel." (Gan. ill., 
15.)

CHRIST OUR KINO.

This world wide and solemn testl 
mony of allegiance and piety Is especi
ally appropriate to Jesus Christ, who is 
the Head and Supreme Lord of the 
race His empire extends not only 
over Catholic nations, and those who, 
having been duly washed in the waters 
of holy baptism, belong of right to the 
Church, although erroneous opinions 
keep them astray, or dissent from her 
teaching cuts them off from her care ; 
It comprises also all those who are de
prived of the Christian faith, so that 
the whole human race is most truly 
under the power of Jesus Christ. For 
He who Is the Oaly-begotten Son of God 
the Father, having the same substance 
with Him and being the brightness of 
His Glory and the figure of His sub
stance ( Hebrews 1., 3), necessarily has 
everything In common with the Father 
and therefore sovereign power over all 
things Tots is why the Son of God 
thus speaks of Himself through the 
Prophet : " But 1 am appointed King 
by him over Sion, his holy mountain.
. . . The Lord said to me, Thou art
my son, this day have I begotten thee. 
Ask of me and I will give thee the Gen
tiles for thy Inheritance and the utmost 
parts of the earth for thy possession ” 
( Psalm 11. ). By these words He declares 
that He has power from God over the 
whole Church, which is signified by 
Mount Sion, and also over the rest of 
the world to Its uttermost ends. On 
what foundation this sovereign power 
rests Is made sufficiently plain by the 
words, “Thou art My Son.” For by 
the very fact that He Is the Son of the 
King of all, He Is also the heir of all 
Hts Father's power : hence the words— 
“ 1 will give thee the Gentiles for thy 
inheritance, ” which are similar to those 
used by Paul the Apostle, “ whom he 
hath appointed heir of all things ’’ 
(Bkbrews 1., 2)

But We should now give most special 
consideration to the declarations made 
by Jesus Christ, not through the 
Apostles or the Prophets, but by Ills 
own words. To the Roman Governor 
who asked Him, “ Art thou a king 
tien ?” He answered unhesitatingly, 
1 • Thou sayest that I am a king ” (John 
xvlll., 37). And the greatness ol this 
power and the boundlessness of His 
kingdom Is still nice clearly declared 
In these words to the Apostles : “All 
power is given to mo in heaven and on 
earth "(Matthew xxvlil., 18). If then

.
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This passage Is differently translated 
In the Protestant Bible, which has “ It 
shall crush thy head, " Instead of “ she 
shall crush, etc.” It Is generally as 
sorted that this is in accordance with 
the Hebrew text, which has the pro
noun In the masculine and not in the 
feminine form. It Is to be remarked, 
however, that in the most ancient 
Hebrew of the book of Genesis there 
was not a distinction between the two 
genders in the use of this pronoun,

KaH hifrf Ln "Vin n .4 !fIwa ub| uuvi tiuti it.

The later Hebrew has hia tor she. 
Hence the Hebrew of Genesis may be 
translated Into English by any of the 
genders, as It Is not by itself quite def 
inlte. The context favors the Catholic 
translation, In order to preservo the 
contrast and hostility which Is princi
pally spoken of by God as existing be
tween the woman and the serpent, 
who Is the devil. However, the sense 
is not really changed by either the 
feminine or the neuter rendering, as 
it is by her seed, Jesus Christ, that it 
is promised that the woman shall crush 
the serpent's head. The Fathers of the 
Church, for the most part, adhere to 
the translation found in the Djuai

j “ UNITY."
A year ago a number of clergymen 

of the Methodist, Presbyterian, Con
gregational and Episcopal denomina
tions of the State of Ohio joined togeth
er In an organization for concerted
PkflnMnn n> rtrk Thin i-nnn n a w n Vnn>

Ush Lutherans, Baptists and Bible 
Christians have come Into the organ! 
a all on, which, owing to this Increase In 
strength, has been more systematically 
organized under the name of “the 
Church Brotherhood Union," tho offi
cers having been selected from among 
the different denominations represent
ed. The promoters of the movement 0I all the potentates of the world there
express the hope that this organlzv was none more sincerely anxious than
tlon is the prelude to a union ol the the Pope to see a practical result fol 
different sects for the peaceful props low from the Conference, and owing 
gallon of Christianity without the In- to the Pope's undoubted Influence 
terference of one sect with the field In throughout the world, he felt sure that 
which any other of the denominations it a representative of the Holy Father 
represented Is operating. A some were present, that Influence would 
what similar organization exists in work powerfully to attain the end for 
Virginia, whore the Ministerial Union which he was so desirous
of Richmond and Manchester will hold Italy had a decided objection to tho j tatlou of the text.
Sunday afternoon meetings, at which sending ol tho Pope's representative
a Idresses will be delivered on “ the ^ to the Congress, the reason being the 1 the immediate auuoucement to man-
v tal oneness of Christians. The fear lest the question of tho Pope's | kind that the day of salvation Is ap-
O-ily permanent effect which such temporal power might be revived, aud preaching aud is near at hand.

way
this act of devotion, which We recom
mend, will be a blessing to all. For 
having performed It, those In whose 
hearts are the knowledge and love of 
J esus Christ will feel that faith and love 
increased. Those who, knowing 
Christ, yet neglect His law and Its pre
cepts, may still gain from His Sacred 
Heart the flame of charity. And last
ly, for those still more unfortunate, 
who are struggling in the darkness of 
superstition, we shall all with one mind 
implore the assistance of heaven that 
Jesus Christ, to whose power they are 
subject, may also one day render them 
submissive to Its exercise ; and that 
not only in the life to come when He 
will fulfil His will upon all men, by 
saving some and punishing others (Sc, 
Thomas, ibid), but also In this mortal 
life by giving them faith and holiness. 
May they by these virtues strive to 
honor God as they ought, and to win 
everlasting happiness in heaven.

Augustine,FRANCE AND DREYFUS

The whole civilized world outside France 
sympathizes with Dreyfus, and it would 
seem that France cannot offend its opinion 
further. It has done this far too much al
ready.- Boston Herald.
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True ; but France Is the only civil
ized nation that has so promptly un
dertaken to undo the wrong committed 
against one of Its sons. Witness Rome 
and Its Bellsarlus ; England and Its 
Admiral Byng ; not to mention the 
great nation which was so slow to re 
habilitate Generals Fitz John Porter 
and Charles P. Stone. "People who 
live in glass houses,” etc. —Boston 
Pilot.

THE NEED OF IT,
Such an Act of Consecration, sines 

It can establish or draw tighter the 
bonds which naturally connect public 
affairs with God, gives to States a ho pu 
of better things. In these latter times, 
especially, a policy has been followed 
which has resulted in a sort of wail 
being raised between the Church

Monument to Parnell —We are
pleased to learn by cable that tho 
Lord Mayor of Dublin has Issued an 
appeal to Irishmen throughout the 
world to subscribe to a fund for a 
memorial to the late Charles Stewart 
Parnell, the foundation stone of which 
will be laid in October next.

Bible, which is St, Jerome's Interpre-I
The birth of the Blessed Virgin Is

The
lit
^ *
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been turned aside, and call them back ! the wolfish mob when it howled for the F,rl?> from rest of mankind and cm 
to the harbour of truth and the unity blood of the Archblahop of Paris. .vîdïUÆch.0 h? M«rdt,o"u* h“dhu°iÜ“
of the faith, so that soon there may Summoned from their lairs by the duties and obiigmions devolving upon m 
be but one flock and one Shepherd, frenzied appeals of a revolutionary PKdm^p'uon of” ttoVTld^^eaVme'i.a'ôîi 
Be Thou King also of all those who press, the hissing reptiles of anarchy the-.truth ami and an expounder of the dm-- 
still sit in the ancient superstition of -that would sting to death law and mZ'olLru" erî&rî fîftheïîîviiW'iiiiÎP 
the Gentiles, and refuse not Thou to order everywhere—colled themselves kind, lie must celebrate the Holy sacrifice of 
deliver them out of darkness Into the once more to strike at the heart of the '.nu^St'Th^'.' k"“ild1"*ïffor'i"»ndï™.!dï 
light and kingdom ot God. Grant, 0 Church ; and they were maddened to ti»« dying. He must exhort mid 
Lord, to Thy Church assurance of free their work of destruction by the fiend- “fd'ütave aVinïtrum Ind odm’Sw'th»
dom and immunity from harm : give Ish shrlekings of Faure and his fellow- onus in tin. hol>.......... . ...........................
peace and order to all nations, and confederates. He mîistîm'aaludKu
make the earth resound from pole to What they did has horrified Chris build up and buùuiifr 
pole with one word : Praise to the Di- tendom Last Sunday was devil's day "ho" chnrncion.tic» uZum'1' 
vine Heart that wrought our salve- In Paris. Church doors were battered and »m;h ' were 10
tiou; to It be glory and honor forever, down with hatchets and bars ol Iron ; jÿz.jf'il/iüiiwh11"1 
Amen. altars of precious marbles smashed to the d,.eased ;

bits ; paintings and statues, gems of 
art, burned or otherwise destroyed ; 
the tabernacle burst open and the 
Blessed Sacrament flung to the floor 
and trampled under foot ; the Image of 
Christ Crucified hurled from the high

civil aociuly. In the constitution and 
administration of States the authority 
of sacred and divine law is utterly dis
regarded, with a view to the exclusion 
of religion from having any constant 
part in public life. This policy almost 
tends to the removal of the Christian 
faith from our midst, and, if that were 
possible, of the banishment of God Him
self from the earth. When men’s 
minds are raised to such a height of In
solent pride, what wonder Is It that the 
g reater part of the human race should 
have fallen Into such disquiet of mind 
and be buffeted by waves so rough that 
no one Is suffered to be free from anxi
ety and peril '/ When religion Is once 
discarded It follows of necessity that 
the surest foundations for the public 
welfare must give way, whilst God, to 
Inflict on His enemies the punishment 
they so richly deserve, has left them 
the prey of their own evil desires, so 
that they give themselves up to their 
passions and finally wear themselves 
out by excess of liberty.
“Hence that abundance of evils which 
have now for a long time settled upon 
the world, and which presslngly call 
upon us to seek for help from Him by 
whose strength alone they can be 
driven away. Who can he be but 
lesus Christ the Only-begotten Son of 
God ? "For there is no other name 
under heaven given to men whereby 
we must be saved." (Acts lv., 22) 
We must have recourse to Him who Is 
the Way, the Truth and the Life. We 
have gone astray and we must return 
to the right path : darkness has over
shadowed our minds, and the gloom 
must be dispelled by the light of truth : 
death has seized upon us, and we must 
lay hold of life. It will at length be 
possible that our many wounds be 
healed and all justice spring forth 
again with the hope of restored author
ity : that the splendors of peace be re 
newed, and swot* and arms drop from 
the hand when all men shall acknowl
edge the empire of Christ and willing
ly obey His word, and “ Every tongue 
shall confess that our Lord Jesus Christ 
is iu the glory of God tha Father 
(Phillippians 11., 11)

When the Church in the days imme
diately succeeding her institution, was 
oppressed beueath the yoke of the 
Cu-iars, a young Emperor saw In the 
heavens a cross, which became at once 
the happy omen and cause of the glor
ious victory that soon followed. And 
now, to-day, behold another blessed 
and heavenly token is offered to our 
sight—the most Sacred Heart of Jesus, 
with a cross rising from it and shining 
forth with dazzling splendor amidst 
flames of love. In that Sacred Heart 
all our hopes should be placed, and 
from it the salvation of men is to be 
confidently besought.

Finally, there Is one motive which 
We are unwilling to pass over In si-' 
1ère3, personal to Ourselves It is true, 
but still good and weighty, which 
moves Us to undertake this celebra
tion. God, the author of every good, 
not long ago preserved Our life by cur 
log us of a dangerous disease. We 
now wish, by this increase of the honor 
paid to the Sacred Heart, that the 
memory to this great mercy should be 
brought prominently forward, and Our 
.gratitude be publicly acknowledged.

T1IE DATE OF THE CONSECRATION
For these reasons, We ordain that 

on the ninth, tenth and eleventh of the 
coming month of June, in the princi
pal church of every town and village, 
certain appointed prayers be said, and 
on each of these days there be added to 
the other prayers the Litany of the 
Sacred Heart approved by Our author
ity. Ou the last day the form of Con
secration shall be recited which, Ven
erable Brethren, We send to you with 
these letters i given below)

As a pledge of divine benefits, and 
In token of Our paternal benevolence 
to you, and to the clergy and people 
committed to your care, We lovingly 
grant in the Lord the Apostolic Bene
diction.

Given In Itome at St. Peter’s on the 
2C>;h day of May, 1809, the twenty- 
second year of Our Pontificate.

iati- Divine Hon on His terrible .journey to Calvary, 
r of In the centre of the coiling is a circular panel 
the representing the Ascension of Our Lord w

are four 
On the wall on 

i au one enters are representations of 
al and of the Scourging ul the Pi I 

wait above stairs
lory are representations of the union of the 
three crosses and of the Miraculous handker
chief of St. Veronica. From the gallery ilie 
beauty of the decorations, and especi
ally those of the sanctuary, with 
its rich carpeting and gorgeous lamp, 

to best appreciation. In adui- 
goes b -fore it may be added that 

niions and the appropriate in 
script ions, to which no special reference has 
been made, are well calculated to inspire the 
beholder with admiration for the artistic talent 
displayed throughout, which even extends u> 
the ornamentation of the windows. It re
mains but to refer to the beautiful Stations of 
the Cross recently erected. Owing to tlu> cir
cumscribed space, they are in four groups of 

uo each with one at either end of the chapel. 
iey are of terra-cotta, but, beautiful as they 

were, that has been further enhanced by the 
skilful brushes of the artists ; underneath each 
group is a representation of the various Instru
ments of the Passion. All the decorations, as 
already stated, have been executed by the rev 
erend ladies of the Order under the supervision 
of a professional ar'ist.

Un Sunday, the LiOLh inst., the Canonical eret 
i ion of the Stations took place, followed by Bene
dict inn of the Blessed |S-tcram-nt. Rev. Fat her 
Xlexis, Capuchin, prea -hod in both languages.

muon that, 
n at considerable 
ction of the Way

DEATH OF A RELIGIOUS.
presuming the Ascensit 

an Angel on either side, am 
chalieoj borne by cherubim, 
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Deceased had spent twenty eight edifying 
years in rhe religious life, during the laner 

irt of which she suffered

body gave wan 
her quiet ondiiran 
were most touching.

At the first hour of

ml arou nd

either 
he Bthe il in ' he gal- 1thiuIFered interne y, bu 

And when theexhi 
the approaching end, 

nd sweet resignation

ng.on Tuesday, the 
a stern destroyer or

: prayer 
tiled his

I weding patien
ruL

hie (lock 
ana educate the little 

tenets of the one true Church, 
t Clod's Holy Law in all things.

mediator, lie must 
the House of God. He 

1 hello. 8 licit 
true pi lest

tile eharacturist

■at. warn in 
came ; not as iD Nil I.are seen 

lion to v/li 
the minor

dread, unrelenting tyrant, hut as a sw< 
songer fram the Beloved Hpouse to the 
fui expectant soul who hud so long awi.

at |

coining.
The tuneral ceremonies took place on the 

morning of the 23rd.in the convent chapel. The 
at ending clergy were : Very Rev. Father 
Mari ion. Prov, of the Basilian Fathers; Rev. 
lv’ I I®'/a* ' •' 11 hers Fruchan,
NN alsh, Lherrier, C line. Murray. Finnigan. and 
h uinigan, (. 8. B. Of the relatives present 
were; Messrs. John. Philip, Stephen and Jos. 
I oeoek.al brothers of deceased; Mrs. I'ooock, 
wife of Philip, and Mr. Philip Cook, uncle.

W e heartily condole with the friends of the 
good Sister; yet there seems So little bitterness 

iso much of sweetness and consolation in 
1 death of a religious, there were almost no 

room foi grief.

of God

)onagh. The speaker cult) 
ing language the work done by 
of the churches ho had built : of 

the improvements he had made, both spirit uully 
and materially, in the parishes and people over 
whom he l.ad been placed. Born in the parish 
of Perth over fifty years ago of good religious 
Irish parents, he soon evinced t hose admirable 
trails which were marked characteristics of 
his work as a priest- After completing his 
education in the Separate school in Perth he 
was sent to Regiopolis, that holy asylum of 
learning where lie had as his Professor in 
Rhetoric and Philosophy our present esteemed 
Archbishop Gau'hier. After completing his 
studies in Kings:on lie was sunt, to the Grand 
Seminary at Montreal, and in 1872 ne was 
ordained by Bishop Horan. His first labors 
were in Kingston and while there wasjGhaplain 
to the Kingston Penitentiary, and also assisted 
in the Cathedral. Af:erwards he was sent to 
Napanee, where lie remained for sixteen years, 
ana as a recognition of his services he w as pro 
looted to l hu.importanl parish of Pieion. where 
ho labored for eleven years ana until his death. 
In each of the.-e parishes monuments to his 
/.cal and piety remain, whether in the erection 
of now enurches. or rep tiring of the old. He 
said the Catholics of Piclon had lost a kind 
and loving pastor, his fellow-priests a willing 
co-worker and his esteemed Archbishop a true 
loving, saintly and holy priest. Again and 
again t lie Reverend Father exorted his hearers 
to not forg-t to pray tor the Archbishop and 
the priests because he said none need, d their 
prayers more and too often great neglect was 
shown by Catholics in thatdirection, and as he 
extended the sympathy of the Archbishop and 
priests of the diocese to the brothers and 
sister of the deceased tie closed a panegyric 
which was throughout a masterpiece, by the 
touching supplication. May his soul rest in 
peace. Amen."

After the Mass and prayers for the 
were ended, trie body w as carried to the hearse, 
Messrs. Kd ward Connell, F. S. Lambert. John 
McCann. William Nort hgravee, A. XV. D wyre 
and C. J. Foy of the C. M. B. A- acting as pall
bearers, after which the funeral p roc ess i 
formed and marched to the cemetery, where 
the interment took place ; Reverend Fattier 
William McDonagh of Prescott officiating at 
the grave. The popularity of the decease.! was 
evidenced by the very large number of people 
attending the funeral, and the esteem in which 
he was held by his fellow priests was shown by 
the lartfe number present. thf*se who attended 
being Bis Grace Archbishop Gauthier* * of 
Kingston Dean Mast croon of Prescott and 
Reverend Fathers Stanton of Brockvill- ; 

of Kingston ;
Ho

TinIn obedience to the Encyclical Litter
of the Holy Father, His Lordship, the 
Bishop of London, has appointed the 
first Sunday of September, namely,
Sept. 11, for this solemn Consecration of 
the Sacrea Heart of Jesus in all the 1 *Har, spit upon, as of old, and thrown

Into the flames ; and when the fury of 
the demons seemed glutted and they 

1 astors who may be absent in mis- | were retiring from the frenzied scene 
slon churches the first Sunday of the some one shouted that the statue of the 
month are free to select the second or Blessed Virgin had been forgotten
third Sunday of September for the Con- AhJ '’erll>' ! the wre<* end ™ln w?uld

, not have been complete without her. 
secration in the principal church of An(1 B0 the curfling crowd rushed back
the parish, and are requested to ar- for the Mater D.-solata It was forth 
range the exercises of the Tridunm to with hurled into the flames beside the 
suit the convenience of the people— figure of her Crucified Son ; and thus,

as on mother dreadful day, she was 
beside the Cress.

Such is the meagerly-ou'.llned story 
of devil's day In Paris, last Sunday. 
The cabled summary of Its horrors has 
appalled the Catholic world ; and fur
nishes painful evidence that though 
the God of Si. Louis hath Innumerable 
worshippers — who would heroically 
shed their blood for His sake—In the 
fair yet fickle capital, the dark demon of 
Irréligion continues also to hold court. 
And If he be not potent now, as in the 
days when a courtezan was wor 
shipped, as the Goddess of Reason, in 
the Cathedral of Notre Dame, his min
ions are as crafty and bold as then, to 
unfurl the standard of anti Christ, and, 
with torch and dagger and bullet, to 
destroy and slay In his name.

Surely another St. Vincent de Paul 
or St. Francis de Sales Is needed In the 
Paris of to day, to invade its anarchist 
haunts with the Cross of Christ ; and, 
by the power of the charity enthroned 
thereon, to bring back to the paths of 
virtue and peace the scowling brows 
and fierce hearts that durk therein. 
Or, such tender appeals falling, then 
let the consecrated sword of the Maid of 
0.-leans be unsheathed, and in the 
name of humanity, country, civlllz 
ation and peace, let the hellish brood of 
destroyers be swept into the Seine 1

FRIENDSHIP BROKEN BY
churches of the diocese. DEATH.I

,pu 
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the reverend ladies have 1 
outlay, especially in the < 
of the Cross in the i 
entirely for the list 
visit the chapel, the 
the Stations erected wi 
Sisters Adorers are ; 
dian Order, and the 
limited, their hope 
will follow the exam 
both in money and 
mortgage on the institution and the payment of 
the interest alone is a heavy draw upon their 
very limited resources.

The parishioners of Hull purpose making a 
pilgrimage to t he|Calvary at Rigaud.

Rev. Dr. Fallon, O. M. !.. lias ret 
University. The University will re opt 
the 6th September. The classes of la Congre
gation de Notre Dame. Gloucester street, will 
also re-open.

The annual retreat, of the priests of the 
late Order took place in the University last 
week, under the direction of Rev. Father 
Rnisrame.

His Grace the Archbishop made his pastor
al visit to St. Francis de Sales, Gatineau Point, 
on Sunday. He celebrated Mass at half past 
seven o'clock and ministered the Sacrament of 
Confirmation to the children and also to several 
adults. At High Mass at ten o'clock His Grace 
preached in French and Knglish.

The Lute llev. John 
Brooklyn, N. V., Kindly Beniein- 

bored by Ills Grace Arch bishop 
Gauthier.

When the above nam-d respected and zeal
ous priest had closed his eyes in death, word 
was immediately telegraphea to the Arch
bishop of Kingston, w ho was deeply moved by 
the sail news of the death of his dear friend 
Father Kiely. The late Dr. Cleary, when go
ing South in pursuit of hi» health, was accu# 
turned to take with him as his friend «nd com
panion the Vicar of Brock ville It v s on one 
of those occasions that he was introduced to 
hather kiely. A strong friendship sprang up 

ween the two orients, which lasted till 
'ken by the Angel of Death.

1 jrjiy two years ago Father Kiely paid a visit 
to his good friend in Brockvfile during which 
time he seemed to gain considerable strength 
and energy, which gave his numerous friends 
in Canada and the United States grounds to 
hope for a perfect rest oral ion of his former 
health and spirits. But about a year ago he 
met with an accident by being thrown out 
of a buggy, from the effects of which he never 
recovered, although everything which human 
skill could devise was done to restore him.

uroalhed forth his soul to God on the 8th 
ult. at bl. Mary s Hospital, Brooklyn.

as the sad news was communicated 
bishop of Kingston. IBs Gr; . 

made arrangements for a solemn Requiem Mass 
in St. Marys cathedral for the repose of hia 
soul. It took place on the 13th ult. The coin- 
brant of the Mass was Rev. J. K“hoe. rector 
of the cathedral; deacon. Rev. M. Mm.ghnr 
Aiunuishop’s hecrei.ary ; subdeacon. Rev. J. 
il-’ n- ,nu!,i',T°î ceremonies. Rev. C. A. Mc- 
" illiams. It is Grace the Archbishop presided 
at the throne ami pronounced the absoluti 
whilst an immense congregatif 

hedral. May his soul rest i

apel. those latter being 
of tbe publU who may 

Sisters having already had 
within the cloister. The 
a new and essential Uinu- 

•ir means are consequently 
being that generous souls 

rid y set by a few

>1- Kiely, of

pie aIret 
kind. 1 a heav

either alter Maes in the morning ; or 
in the evening, with B jnedlctlon of 
the Blessed Sacrament.

iirood In the

The prayers of the Trlduum might 
be five decide) of the Rosary, the New 
Litany of the Sacred Heart, and an 
Act of Reparation. The Solemn Act 
of Consecration should be made at the 
closing exercises on Sunday.

All the faithiul, and particularly the 
members of the League of the Sacred 
Heart, are requested to receive the 
sacraments of Penance and Holy Com
munion as a preparation for the cere- 
niony of 0josserstion.

By order of the Bishop of London.
P. L’Heurkux, Secretary.

Bishop's Palace, London,
Feast of St. Bartholomew, 1899.

Ob

As soon as t 
to the ArchFROM LINDSAY.

Lindsay. August 21. 189». 
fhe Catholic congregation of Lindsay are to 

be congratulated on the success of their 
«chord*. The pupils of Joseph's Convent 
have at the various examinations of this year 
maintained their old high standing, one bund 
red per cent, of the candidates Having been 
successful. It is au old proverb; “God helps 
t hose who help themselves,” and His blessing 
will ever attend a noble and generous w irk. 
What then may not be said of the pupils of 
Joseph's and the good Sisters who have had 
charge of their classes. What earnest efforts, 

irtng patience and entire self-forgoifulnet-s 
part of teachers, what cheerful co otter 

a lion, diligence and perseverance on the part 
of pupils must have combined to unsure sucli a 
crowning success !

The following is copied from the Lindsay 
Rost :
ST. JOSEPH'S CONVKXT-RESULTS OK YEARLY 

EXAMINA
“Yurie!

Davis of Perth ; 
ii of Napanee; 

ran of Camden 
molly of Bellovilh 

womey of Tweed ; Carey of 
arson of Merrick ville ; Mar

ti mora ; Killeen of Toledo; Kehoe of 
ston; McDonagh of Prescott; and Meagher 
jigs; on. R. I. P.

Mc Williams
Twohey of Westport ; Iloga 
Cieolnri of Erinsville ; Hartig 

lsh of Spencerv 
Sprattof Elgin ; Tt 
Brewer’s Mills ; C'a 
tatrh of Ms

ution, 
ed ’he

n peace
file ; Coi St.

MR VANDERBILT. JUN., AND 
CATHOLICISM17!of ICi7TO THE HOLY SEE

1 he London Daily Mail's New York cores
ident cables : A great sensation has b- 

created in society circles by the 
Mr. William K Vanderbilt, .jun., will shortly 
be received into the Catholic Church. Mr. 
\ anderbilt's wife, formerly Miss Virginia 
hair, is a devoted Catholic, and since their 
marriage a few months ago she is said in have 
bint every effort to make a convert o? her 
young husband. Mr VanderLdt recently gave 
up his pew in Trinity Church. New Port, and 
has since attended Mass regularly every Sun 
day with Ins wife. The young couple will 
shortly start on a tour to California, and it ia 
expected that, the announcement of Mr. Van
derbilts admission into the Catholic Church 
will bu made before their departure.

Parish of Read.
The stained glass windows have all been 

placed in position in the beautiful new church 
of St. Charles They are all done in the high 
est s'yle of art and retluets credit on all con
cerned. During a pastoral visit to this mission 
the late Archbishop Cleary, in walking up 
aisieof the church,remarked to the Rev. Fat 
Thomas McCarthy, the well-beloved t 
that there was but one thing wanting to 
the church perfect and that was to have stained 
glass windows. In loving memory of King
ston’s greatest and well -beloved prelate, Fat her 
McCarthy, never rested content until he carried 
out the idea of His Grace, and Su Charles 
church stands to-day the most beautiful and 
complete country church in the province. 
This sacred edifice stands as a monument to 
the progressive and far seeing wisdom of 
Archbfohop Cleary and the 
ied zeal, 
the Rev. 
on the west

Bishops of the Cincinnati Province 
Refer their Loyalty—People Strong 
In Faith.

HighPassed Entra 
Holt,gar. Mary 
Cuulon, Emma I 
Annie U'Caila

Convent High School -Passed Form I—May 
Power, Minnie Cain. Mollie U Boyle, Hannah 
Lehane, Rose Z inf eld t.

Passed Foim II—Mamie Mahoney, Mary Me- 
Guile, Emily O’Leary. Mila O'Callaghau. May 
Morrissey.

Passed Form III —Katie Guiry.

School—Bertha 
y. Nettie Power, Mary 

ry, Josephine Macintosh, 
Jo Fleming, Maggie Dia-

Most Holy Father : We, the Arch 
bishops and Bishops of the Province of 
Cincinnati, assembled in Cincinnati 
for our yearly meeting, take this occa
sion of thanking Your Holiness for 
your timely and Apostolic letter : 
“ Testent benevolentiæ," addressed to 
His Entnence Cardinal Gibbons, and, 
through him, to all ,he Bishops of the 
United States. The errors you there 
In condemn were calculated to work 
great harm to souls. Your Apostolic 
letter, with its lucid explanation of 
Catholic truth, will, we feel confident, 
end all future misunderstanding.
1 Roma locuta est : causa Jinita est !” 
Our good people are strong in the faith 
and ever loyal to the Holy See. In our 
own name and that of our clergy and 
fbeks, we give you the hearty assur
ance that we all approve of what Your 
Holiness approves We condemn what 
you condemn. We make our own 
what you have communicated to us in 
your letter, "Testent benevolentæ,"uni 
accept it exactly In that sense in which 
Your Holiness wishes It to be under
stood. We are proud indeed of our 
country and its glorious Constitution : 
but we all realize that our faith, our 
religion, our morals, our spirituality, 
all depend on the infallible guidance 
of Him to whom was said : 1 ‘ Feed My 
lambs, feed My sheep.” We also 
recognize the fact that the better 
Catholics we are, the better Americans 
we shall be.

Thanking you again, Most Holy 
Father, for your solicitude for our spir
itual welfare and your Apostolic vigil
ance for the purity of the faith here in 
the United States ; beseeching God to 
restore you to full health and strength 
for the benefit of the Universal Church, 
we prostrate ourselves at the feet of 
Y'our Holiness and beg for ourselves, 
our clergy, our religious and all our 
flecks, your Apostolic Benediction.

William Henry Elder, Archbishop of 
Cincinnati.

William George, Bishop of Louis
ville.

Henry Joseph, Bishop of Grand 
Rapids.

Camlllus Paul, Bishop of Covington.
John Samuel, Bishop of Dstrolt.
Ignatius Frederick, Bishop of Cleve

land.
Absent on account of ill health : The 

Sight Rev, Bishops it Indianapolis 
and of Fort Wayne ; at Rome, Right 
Rsv. Bishop of Nashville.

or.

The Pope s Feast Day.—Pope Leo 
celebrated his patron saint's day—St. 
Joachim—on August 20, in remark - 
able health and spirits, 
audience for an hour to three hundred 
people ; and received the felicitations 
of many Cardinals and prelates with 
much of his old time energy and joy,

He gave Convent Commercial class— Type-writing, 
Book keeping and Shorthand—Lily Menzie, 
Minnie Lack, Katie Cordon, Stella Lennon.

Bnok-kecpin; and Shorthand - Djllie Parker, 
Mabel Burke, Georgina Connelly, 

Book-Keeping -Lizzie Warde.
Music Department. First year's examina 

tion in pjanos -Mary Doody, flrsi class honors; 
Nellie Kingsley, second class honors ; Ethel 
Sweet, second class honors; Rose Z.ml'eldt,

C. M. B# A.
un wear

i. energy and devotion of 
Father McCarthy. The windows 
st side are the Ascension, the As

Resolution of Condolence-

London. Ont., August 38» 1899.
At the hist regular meeting of the mamb-.Ts 

of Branch No. 1 I he following resolution was 
unanimously adopted ;

Whereas Almighty God in Ilis infinite wis
dom has removed from this earth Daniel 
O Donnell, father of our muc h esteemed 
Brother, Hugh U Donnell, be it therefore

Resolved that we, the tu-mbers of B 
No 4. express our deep regret at 
Bro. O’Donnell has sustained in 11 
his beloved father. B*‘ it, further.

Resolved that this resolution of condolence 
be inserted in the minutes of our Branch and 
published in the Catholic Rk< okd and Cana
dian. P. F. Boyle, Sec.

Cheerfulness, pleasantness, a bright and 
~ny temper these are some of the rich- 
fruits of true religion. If our Christian

ity is worth anything at all, if it has any 
potent influence over our lives, if it is any- 
tuing “ise Lui the feeble tseutimentaiistn ot a 
selfish and artificial piety, then it will make 
us “ pleasant.’ It will brighten our spirits, 
sweeten our manners, and tame our tempers. 
Almost the first indication of the new life is 
the desire to smooth over trivial but ugly 
difficulties, to promote a general feeling of 
kindness and simplicity, and thus to rob life 
of its dullness ana bitterhess and monotony.

sumution. the Descent from the Cross. St. 
Aloysius. St. Ann teaching the Blessed Virgin 
and St. Anthony and the Infant Jesus. On me 
cast side are the Holy Family, Si. Joseph, St. 
Charles Burro ano, patron saint of the church, 
St. Patrick, St. Bridget and St. Mary Magdalen.

either side of the 
of St. Peter

A Papal Zouave Dead -Testard da 
Montigny, former recorder of Mon
treal, Can., is dead. In 1850 he left 
for Europe being the first French 
Canadian to take service in the Pon
tifical Z >uaves, organized as a de
fence for the Pope. He served 
private for two years, refusing pro 
motion offered on account of gallantry. 
In 1881 he was appointed a Chevalier 
of the military order of l’ius IX.

First year’s examination in violin.—Maggie 
Kiims. second-class honors.

The convent is pleasantly situated in one of 
the most beautiful suctions of the town and 
affords excellent accommodation for a large 
number of boarders and day scholars.

At the end of the church on 
main entrance are seen the fi 
and Si. Paul. In the gallery over the organ are 
two figures of angels with harps in their hands 
typifying the heavenly choir.

er the window there are three oval- 
shaped stained glass windows, donated respec
tively by the Hanley Brothers in memory of 
their lather ; by Mr, John Hanley, in mem
ory of his wife ; and by Mrs. Meagher, in 

of her husband.

gurus ot Branch 
the sad loss 

he death of
Ov R. C.

as a MARRIAGE.
Ball-Mv5loy.memory

Meagher, I he prettiest wedding for many a day 
occurred at L i Salette on Tuesday, August. 8, 
when Margaret, daughter of Patrick McSloy. 
was united in marriage to Mr. Joseph Balt of

We congratulate the pastor and people of 
his parish on th“ success which has attended 

their praiseworthy effort?, which prove that 
they form a moo el parish in the Archdiocese 

ton. These beautiful stained glass 
ws have all been donated by individuals 
milles in memory ot deceased relatives, 

and one was donated by the ladies of the Altar 
Society. How much more beautiful and edify
ing are such memorials, t hus beaut ifying God s 
house where lie continually dwells, than the 
expensive and alas ! too often-neglected monu
ments erected in our cemeteries. In bringing 
to a close this brief n dice we are remind <1 of 
the beautiful words of the poet :

Though he 
Again to hi 
Oil may 
Where f

tti
ofARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON. The ceremony was performed with a nuptial 

Mfkao Uj Rev. Father Corcoran, assisted by 
Rev. Father Northgraves. Mrs. McKeon of 
Hamilton acted as organist and rendered 
several solos in her usual style. The bride 
w ho is a Promoter of the Sacred Heart 
the honor of being married inside the altar 
rail. She was prettily attired in white silk 
organdie, trimmed with satin ribbon and 
rhinestone buckles, and carried a bo 
white urayer book set with mother of 
pearl. The bridesmaid was Miss Minnie 
Foley, niece of the bride, and Gorirudo 
Lauder ville, of Toronto. as maid of 
honor Th-y were , respeelively, att ired in pale 
blue organdie with Va leucine guimp and 
white organdie over pink and carried white 
carnations and pink ros -s. The groom was 
ably supported by his brother John, of 

hicago.
After the ceremony the guests assembled at 

the home of the bride’s father where a sumptu 
oils breakfast awaited t hem. When some hours 
h id been spent, in pleasant entertainrn *nt the 
happy couple departed on an extended trip to 
Muskoku, followed by the b«-sl wishes of their 

ny friends. Mr. and Mrs. Bill’s frtvt 
manifested their good wishes by m my beauti 
fut and costly gifts. The groom's 
the bride was a purse of gold and to the 
m lids, a gold chain set with opals and pei 
The guests fiom a distance were ; Messrs. J. A. 
Smith. .1. J. McSloy, and F. C. McSloy, of Phil
adelphia. the latter cousins of the bride : Miss 
Lfiudorville, Toronto : Mrs. McKeon, Hamil
ton ; Miss Graham, New Hamburg ; Dr.
Mrs. E nd, Simcoe ; Mr. and Mrs. G Connor 
and daughter, Boston ; Mr. and Misses Lunn, 
Brantford.

Kings
wmdo

Death of Father McDonagh.

On Sunday Rev. Father John H McDonagh, 
pastor of the parish of Picton. passed to his 
eternal reward. The beloved priest had been 
in failing health for some time, but it was not 
expected the end would eome so soon. His 
demise has been the occasion of much regret 
throughout the archdiocese of Kingston, 
particularly in Napanee and Picton, where he 
was highly esteemed as a priest and citizen by 
all classes.

During his years of toil at Picton Fr. McDon
agh wa» ins:rumental in erecting the church of 
St. Gregory, which stands to-day as an endur
ing monument of his great zeal and untiring 
labor for the cause he loved so well. He is 
survived by two brothers. Dr. A. J McDonagh 
of loronto, M. P. McDonagh, barrister of 
London, and one sister, Mrs. Arthur McCann 
living near Perth. He was a cousin of Fr. W. 
A. McD magh, of Prescott, and of Sister Mary 
of the Annunciation, of the Hjuso of Provi
dence, Kingston.

On Monday morning, the 21st ult., a tele
gram announcing his death ou Sunday, was 
received by Rev. Father Davis. It also stated 
that the body would be brought to Perth for 
interment,as it was the requestor the deceased 
that ho should be buried near his father and 
mother, both of whom had been previously 
called to t heir eternal reward.

, had

if'ùi

re on earth we shall not meet 
old communion sweet, 

we meet on that blest slu 
are well words are heard t

NEW CANADIAN CATHOLIC 
READERSio more.

ARCHDIOCESE OF OTTAWA. For Lee In tile Separate 
Throughout Ontario.

Schools

^ The feast of the Assumption of Our Blessed 
was the day fixed for the re- 

newly frescoed chapel of the Sis 
of the Precious Blood in the Blessed Sacra- 

[ at Elm Bank, on the Bank Street road, 
the solemn blessing and dedication of t wo

LEO XIII, p ared by880ine of UhTleaifi u g teae he m of cfuLu io 
named for this work by the Bishops and the 
Education Department has been issued by the 
Gopp. Clark t ». These books tiave been recom
mended by tne Inspector to be used in all the 
Separate schools of Ontario Rev. J . R. Teefy 
M. A . LL I).. President of St, Michael s Cui*- 
lege, Torouto. w ho was appointed to supervise 
tne series, has given special care to their prep 
aratiun. As the result, they confidently claim 
to have the best and cheapest series of (Eng- 
nsh) Catholic Headers yet published.

Some ot the important features contained In 
the books arc as follows 

The first two ot the series are based on the 
phonic system, ami some of their special merits 
are : 1. The pictures have been drawn spec 
tally to illustrate the lessons. 2. The order of 
presenting the sounds is the most simple and 
logical. Part 1 daahng with all the short vowel 
sounds, ami Part II with the long. 3 The 
nou phonic words of each lesson are restricted 
to the fewest possible, so that the harmony of 
the ph-rnic teaching is not marred to any ex 
lent. I. The second half of Part II contains 
a great variety ot interesting lessons on nature

evening, Auk* > Mary, in cumurny Second and TWrV^^rè*tai“.d onTh. id« 
wlililmr rmism, \ mmi. a Onl ay, Imrl, noun Io mat children learn to read with much lets 
Itje I.tku for a bath, a, was thoir usual custom, ellort when the lessons are varied and interest- 
While in I he tvalur, \ cromoanot on a small raft l„g. The selections have according y hie , 
and was moving out from the shore, when Mary made so as to infuse and foster a taste for good 
went to her assistance in hm g It In and went leading, the Importance of which can hardly 
beyond her depth. Mic struggled for a wlide be over estimated. The Fourth Reader ron- 
and went down but came up again ; a s icond tains a wide range of Selections from the best
claimed:0 •«M ÜÏÏÏÜfc, «eM pS

amt the lessons there imparted, as well as lhe hoped that as a cotise,ineoce he will he led to 
careful home training of a good Catholic make a further acquaintance with the best lit 
mother, contributed to irnkehur a model child, erature, and to shun that which is worthl 
Added to this, nature Imd given loo-an abnml- and even harmful. The paper. Illustrations
ane.. of all the lovely a ir.........ra lliai made her binding and general mechanical execution are
eompainunshi,, a bright spot, nt the lives of up to the high standard required by the Oov 
those about hcr. lier s was aide of innncen. o eminent for the corresnondiov ho in, „...a i„ 
and Hweeiivss. Her kindness, her vhtruy, Public Schools.

Ü^lfÜïTïnl^^.r'ïZavSL.^Ür'E VW '« «W"* “•1,1 '
:;^r,^iffi!du,s1,!zinyofi!,^hr^s^^

"MA a fmà’v'"ùl; As; ! HSïtî;«W“‘ 
meVrîWer.h'Aï1 ÏTA.ÎS as" she ! «"«ÎÇ °U $«'•

unde grave. May Heaven comfort thv kiint which will lirai with t ip1 mathÏÏl 1V '

'fh'fficfor’Stte !J5'irr r9r.pistie and iiospel sides, respectively, -------------♦--------- --  ,mus. and with an j difficulties in particular les-
',|1i!,t,g';r'',î "'pl:i:aol>V.ngOiir Lord com- BlWoodsluc Separate school, taught by Miss This series will undoubtedly meet with the 

blindfolding of our 11 Connor, sent live pupils 10 the recent exam- cordial approval of tea - hers in thv hm vente 
rnin^n 11 Keou®arm <>f the 8°ldior imitions, all of whom wi re sueeusiful. i wo and other Educational lustltutio is of the Do* 
Lq,hdiV.- lh°. Divmu Face; Our Saviour obtaining Entrance ceoti flea tea. two Public minion. 0,8 0t the Uo

Ï? O^Ud^wlfif hïï . For m IL cert I i!o at a,"1 'a ; 18 -ne Part I. ' For sale at the CIAth

opening of 
Lera Ador-The Propaganda,

Rome May, 31, 1899. 
Right Rev. Lord Bishop—I hereby 

notify Your Lordship that it is the 
wish of the Sovereign Pontiff that in 
those places where the Encyclical Lot- 
ter of His Holiness regarding the Con
secration of all men to the Most Sacred 
Ilaart of Jesus did not arrive in time 
to hold the celebration on the day 
therein prescribed, the 11th of June, 
that some Sunday be selected by the 
Ordinary of each diocese for this sol 
«inn Consecration—any time during 
the summer months up to the 21st of 
next September. Meanwhile wishing 
you every blessing,
Auui Lordship s most devoted servant,

M. Cardinal Ledochowski,
Prefect.

Augustine, Archbp. of Larissa, 
Secretary.

SOLEMN ACT OF CONSECRATION.
Most sweet Jesus, Redeemer of the 

human race, look down upon us hum
bly prostrate before Thine altar. We 
jre Thine, and Thine we would ever 
be : nevertheless, that we may be more 
surely united with Thee, behold here 
to day each one of us freely consecrates 
himself to Thy Sacred Heart. Many 
indeed have never known Thee ; 
jttfrny, too, despise Thy precepts, and 
have rejected Thee. Have mercy on 
mom all, most merciful Jesus, and 
«raw them to Thy Sacred Heart,
- ^ou ^tQg* 0 Lord, not only of the 
aithful who have never forsaken Thee, 
ut also of the prodigal children who 
ave turned their backs upon Thee : 

pan: that they may quickly return 
their Father’s house, lest they die of 

wretchedness and hunger. Ba Thou 
^ tig of those who have been beguiled 
7 errors or whose affection* have

new altars ; it will always sut 
of days in the annals of the M 
the memory of the vener 
ress who has thus witness 
of at least the material net 
community of her spiritual jurisd 
city. At half past si veil on the memorable 
morning His Grace t he Archbishop blessed and 
dedicated the two alti 
additions to the ornament 
He was assisted by Rev.
St. Bngid’a ; ana My rand,
Aquinas, Billings Bridge ; these re\ 
gentlemen subsequently preached in E 
and French, respectively. After the ceremony 
High Mass was celebrated by the Chaplain, 
Very Rev. Canon Bouillon, assisted by Very 
Rev, Canon Plantin and Rev. Father Groulx, 
as deacon and sub deacon, respectively.

For other than an artistic pen to attempt to 
describe technically the various artistic addi
tions to the chapel should not be expected ; it, 
remains, therefore, only to mention ! h-* v «ri

tnd out as a da
ie Monastery, and in 
able Mother Found- 

npleliou 
of the

pnesent, to 
e bi-ides-ihe cot

icuon in this

;°nldira, and als 
ation of God's house, 

ers Newman, of 
of Si. Thomas

Rev. Father Davis, with his characteristic 
tact, soon had the church and sar.ctuarv suit
ably draped, and by Tuesday afternoon all was 
in readiness for the reception of the corpse. 
On the arrival of the 3 o’clock train from the 
west, the funeral was met by Rev. Father 
Davis and the priests of the neighboring par
ishes. Branch No 8V of the C. M. B. A. also 
turned out in large numb -rs to do honor to the 
memory of the Rev. Father, not only from his 
being a priest of God. but also on his being a 
native of the good old parish of Pert h t hat has 
contributed so many of her sons and daughters 
fn the services of nor Holy Mother the Church.

English
OBITUARY

Mary Sklack, Orilli a
The many friends and schoolmates of Mary 

Seinek throughout this parish were shocked 
and deeply grieved to hear the sad and unex 
peeled news of her deal h by drowning. which 
occurred at Bass Lake, near |ht home.on \V«»d -ïülous works of

First in importance, of course, came (ho two 
beautiful lateral altars of the Blessed Virgin 
and of St. Joseph. These, as already staled 
in this correspondence, are donations Neat 
and chaste are they in their artistic carving in 
white and gold. Surmounting each is the 
appropriate life-size statue. Tne main ai tar 
was described on a former occasion. Over each 
of the altars the ceiling is alcoved, the centre 
one having a figure of "the Limb without 
blemish" lying gracefully on the Book and 
grasping the Cross, and in each of the others 

bunches of (lowers. A circular panel in 
ceiling of the Sanctuary has the figure of 

the Eternal Father surrounded by cherub 
faces, and on one side the figure of the Pelican 
feeding her young with her own blood ; on the 
other a (lowing fountain of the life-giving 
waters. On the Gospel side of the Sanctuary, 
and in full view of the Religieuses’ choir, is a 
strikingly well executed Ci uciflxion. and 
underneat h it is the Mot her of Sorrows having 
her Divine Son in her lap. l’he arch bet w- 
the Sanctuary and the body of the chapel I 
on cither bare the cross of the passion, » 

herub faces with the Dove in the 
resenting the Holy Ghost sat in n 

angle ; on the front of the arch is the motto of 
t he Order : Gloire au Sang de Jesus. The 

of tbe Sanctuary is richly carpeted, 
hardwood rail with gilt, 

rk divides it from the pub- 
beautiful bronze

The funeral procession was then formed, and 
l reaching the Church the body was placed 

°5 a catafalque which had boon specially erect
ed for the occasion, immediately in front of the 
mam altar. The sombre hue of the drapings 
lent a special air of solemnity to the ceremon- 
ies attending an occasion of this kind. On 
Wednesday morning at 9o’clock grand High 
Mass was celebrated ; Rev. Father Hogan of 
Napanee being the celebrant; Rev, Father Ivil- 
ieen of Toledo, deacon; Rev.Father McDonagh, 
of I rescott. cousin of the deceased sub-deacon 
and Rev. Father Connelly, of Belleville, master 
ot ceremonies. A strange coincidence was 
thus presented — the three priests on the 

master of ceremonies, together 
with the deceased, wore all born and brought 
up m the parish of St. John the Uapiiat, Perth. 
This is probably the first, time sueh a think 
has ever occurred in the diocese of Kinkslon 
and certainly in no parish outside of St. Mary's 
at Kingston could such a thing occur—which 
goes IO show that the Irish faith which has 
fruitlftnted in this parish has borne good

On the Gospel of the day being sung,
F ather Kehoe, rector of St. Mary’s, Kim 
sccnded the pulpit and preached a 

and eulogistic sermon on the 
the deceased. He began b 
hearers that all were ass 
spacious church to perf< 
charity. The drapings ot the church, the 
catafalque, the tolling of the bell, the large 
congregation, the reverential silence porvad- 
ing the sacred edifice, all spoke only too 
Plainly that the angel of death had been 
among them. Yes,true it was that. God in His

lures : and its shibboleth-" death to j o!.e of HUfShflil f'oilowers'.md^aTmmwna
priests !"—was the same that rose from , 51*

DEVIL'S DAY IN PARIS.
Catholic Union and Times.

Once again has the civilized world 
been startled and shocked by the un
leashed demons of Infidel Paris. In 
defiance of police they managed for 
awhile to turn the blessed rest of last 
Sunday Into an occasion of howling 
Imprecation, blasphemy and sacrilege, 
which recall the wild yells of the 
French revolution and the later hor- 
ors of the Paris Commune in ’71.

Whatever may have been the im 
mediate cause of this anarchist up
rising, It was animated by the same 
traditional spirit of hostility to the 
Church. It waved its old-time red 
(lag of murder ; it was armed with the 
same deadly bullet and dripping blade 
that spread terror in other days ; it 
carried the same patroleuse torch that 
turned to ashes so many stately struc-
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********, „„„ _nI™ -,™ ** wtu .... i..... OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. ^15 'CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. normai state where your organs beglu ~~ pT. boards, which even that light little

to do their work only when they are THE HEROIC COWARD. creature couldn't go ! Run for a lad-
needed the Increased action of the heart ——- , , deroraboat!
and lungs does not send the blood ham Tne walk to school was a pleasant .. She'll drop afore ye could get 
mering Into your head. It does not 0ne. Helen sang softly to hersei as eUh ., mutterel another, peering 
make you dizzy, though the heart 6he swung along the shaded country a{ Helen's ashen face,
action may be increased far beyond the r0ad with her big of schoolbooks sway - „ Glv(J m0 ,haS rope cried Leon-
usual tempo. You do not get red In tng to and fro on her arm like a great ^ wl(h utlflinchiDg eyes, 
the face, and If you perspire It Is a pendulum of knowledge. At tne 0aeofthemhand.dltupautomati-
eentle perspiration that comes out all comer Leonard Green jlined her, as To obey such a spirit was in-

the body instead of spurting out n8Ual. That was one reason why the 
in spots. That shows that you have WBlk t0 school was a pleasant one. „ Sbor8) mU6tn'e go a step outer
retained the balance all through your Helen and Leonard liked one another ^ brjdg(J or we u hev two o’ ye In the
body Your organs and muscles aud thoroughly and with pure school ooy whispered the foreman, hoarsely,
even the pores of your skin are work- aud girl frankness. . Hold this end ! Strong now I
ing in unison, each doing exactly Its “Hello 1 l expected to miss you to- arouud the tree commanded
share of the work and no more. Did day," cried Leonard. 1 had to wan Lwaard] and wllhout a moment’s hes-
you ever listen to a great locomotive or f0r Aunt Kitty to lioish a letter. va-i0n he began to creep cautiously
a marine engine starting on its work '/ I “And I had to wait to wash_the ^ ^ 6kelton brldge. Themen
Did you notice how quickly the jang- dishes, said Helen. It was Mildred s tfaelr 6readtb t0 watch the brave
ling and clattering oia thousand metal turn ,o do them, but she .Beg , .\ |ad Once, twice, a board cracked
parte resolved Itself into one wholeand scalding her hand, poor children 1 had ^d almost gave away, but Leonard . —------------------------------------
harmonious blending of sound '( That Btop and finish them after Ihad mad ,cklv threw his weight back aud . Thp alnlTPS UlTltiPClld ROOl ' 
is balance And that Is the way to the beds. Y ou know we take turns from aDnther direction, \JJ
make your bodywork if you wish to “My! Wish I had a brother lo WheQ hfl reached Helen ehe wa8 t.o  D , .... JÊÊÊL % te.
take exercise. Any other way is sui take turns with me . . a exhausted to help herself, but by the î V.XSX \ ■ FUl OH 111 fits tUlY Æ*
clde and not exercise. “ Yes, but you would have to share ( he rope they managed at la-t Là \\ VvAJV One HI ill Ute.

your pleasures, too. How would you draw. he/ back to the safe, fl m £ \\ VSSX. », c . ,,___- mÊUP I Tame. ?»
What a Boy Can Do. like to take ‘“'^^XVklMUtinu* earth once more. Then how the in- n £ ' ISO Sewing SpL/ -. 'jÆ

The success which has already attend- Çlty ? oujke coming ,,, how 0ud,y they shook r ? j TTnJ/M
ed the efforts of the young American Y leaBUre and the overwhelming h,°d* ^ d?d a pig thing to risk 1| \ \ Vl 7'
sculptor Augustus Lnkemsn, and bles8gP,neBS of generosity ? Say ! How Shorn ye dMgaf[er all S X XJfc- ,, Tj ; ■
more, the promise ot future greatness, .. vou alway8 like to feel you must >er , „ , , the men e\_^________?sS5s>s4 «SffiîaïS&fii cover your own umbrella 'l^H
folks should read with Interest tdlB I mt,rr|i- did we re ° . . , b d boy o'I Don’t throw away your old one—make it new for fl.1 Az|,n.| .hl,.R,w,f
clipping from a Nsw York paper: “"mL'i that would be Dobbins' “«re stump>. 1n,W‘B.hr|tI„f11<l ‘ 6°y ° Recovering only take, one minute. No sewing. A clnmey man Adjustable Koof
Me boy born Richmondi X, * Lsonard , “ but per- ™v to the - -« ■■ » =>— woman. ---------

but living in New ^ tiappenened h>pa we could bQth g0 together some °b for a horse and carriage,
c^^rdr^r^^

been. WH4T To ,><!.—Take the meaeure lin iocliee, ul your old umbrella. Conn, m-
had engaged a scu p , I turning a corner, come directly upon a week betore her I idor 0f™vstdH ribs, state k the centre rod isoi steH or wood. Hiii inHiructions tor
in the rooms a little workshop whe^ti I a larire sign which blocked the road: Ac W,RS n(Jr_M wnuid admit of her I n*» the c^ver wii be sent with all orders, our hpeciai price list 01 dnicrent hiz..-s aufe.“= -

E EHBrHslr I trsa-ssr««t£ I ^iistrLK s»; |
inir his mark in his profession, talking about so long," said Helen. tempt you by calling you a coward, « ________________________ ESTAEUSHSD 1513. U

H Augustus Lukeman was the boy 's “ But let's go on ! Tney can t have gke fald. !; ?--------------------------- ' ———r ------
name : he Is a living proof of the wls- torn it all up so early in the day and „ 0tt| that wa6 all right. I suppose j . State University 1565. n

•sxsSS'JSSSt SKiS I ïï.‘- '"-1" 1! SX -1 l'-sea^Qgfegity .
..d . b.« .. E«I , ,..=h.d ,h. „.,dd .Ik | , Mk ftowesy 5

ItsSttlS.- by Pipe Lee 22.
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TERMS:^I $160 per year- jv

Catholic University of Ottawa, Canada

*****Easy ouic* wo*» ***** 
Snowy white clothes.to venture on them rotten

Work.
“To a young man just beginning 

the battle of life I would say : Work, 
work hard. Be persls- 

buslness.
Sums

CHIU» FLAY J §0M*MT 
>,AKt3 or WASH DAY

work, work ; 
tent. Mind your 
Don’t attempt to ameliorate the condi
tion of the world alone. T here are 
philanthropists engaged In that par
ticular work. Attend strictly to busi- 

have found the

own

:
,|

overand, if y°u 
for which your talents lit you, 

bound to succeed sooner or

ness ; 
place 
you are 
later. ”

An Enemv-
There is nothing on earth so good to 

have as a friend : yet ills sometimes 
better to make an enemy than a friend 
A friend that la made by doing what Is 
wrong, or by leaving undone what is 
right to do, is in fact a deadly enemy. 
Think of this when tempted to “ do as 
the rest do,” when conscience does not 
approve.

li

**■*
.

Goodness Requisite lor Gentleness.
To be a good Christian makes

It Is Inborn gentleness
a manii

a gentleman, 
that cannot be acquired. A man with 
an assumed polish or varnish may de
ceive for a time, but he is bound to be 
tray himself sooner or later But for 
a man to be called a gentleman simply 
because he dresses well and knows 
what to do with his knife and fork at 

while thesethe table is preposterous ; 
little things are adjuncts, real gentie- 

constats oi honesty, scrupulous 
In the smallest things, and a re

finement and courtesy that Is for tne 
poor as well as lor the rich, the low,y 
as well as for the great. What detest 

j those who reserve their 
for people they consider of 

who cut and slight those

u
-Jness

ness IfV BATS' HIKE TRIAL. S^BSKIEiE.
eeled. or hoped for. return AT 01 K EXFL.V~> ; 
urn mail—no queetlone a-ked.If ilie “ Roof ” Is not all you exp 

and get your money back by ret 1
able men sre 
manners 
Importance, or 
whom they do not consider on the same 
social plane with themselves !

no
d -'

Chat by the Way.
Gat a man's record while he is alive.

H s tombstone can't ba relied on.
If a friend lends you his staff to-day 

do not expect him to carry you on his 
back to-morrow.

It is the great art and philosophy of 
life to make the bast of the present, 
whether It be good or bad ; to hear the 
bad with resignation and patience, and 
to enjoy the gooi with thankfulness 
and moderation.

The duration of man's life should not 
be estimated by his years, but by what 
he has accompllshed-by the uses whiçh 
he has made of time and opportunity 
By Inuring our mind and body to ex 
erclse and activity, we double the 
years of our existence.

Every one desires that his labor 
should command respect, but few un
derstand the way to bring it about. It 
will never be done by leaving one 
ployment for adothsr ; the same char 
ecter will shine through both. Instead 
of this, let each one put the very best 
and highest qualities he can command 
Into the work he has on hand : let him 
throw his whole soul into It, becoming 
one with it, hoping, laboring, and, It 
need be, sacrificing for It, so that he 
makes It grow in excellence.

...use their eyes and hands, just as they I way.
t«aoh it on a larger scale at the Pratt “ It'll be a-----  ,--------- ... . , .. ,
Institute in Brooklyn, and many other I clear to the bridge and then have to go | vou. If the men hadn t
schools In this city, Boston and Phila back ” 
delphla. As he grew older he passed 
through many phases of schooling and | single plank

Cooper Union and the Academy of Do I ------- .. . ,slzn nassed four years at the iron and take the other road, so you won t oe more------
brou'zs foundry of John Williams and tempted to run too great a risk, said | warning. But, Leonard, ^onestly^I | z; 

foreman of sculptors at the I Leonard.
He entered the studio I

ck •' I enough to scare my sense back again I -s
h But I shan't go back if there Is a ju8t then I should certainly have col- ij 
igle plank to cross on!" declared lapsed.” j

He studied attheschou's of the | Helen, merrily. “ You saved my life, said Helen, sj
“Then, certainly, we would better I “but you would have saved It much |

a
easily if I had only heeded your I $I didn’t think you a coward for a single

“H'm!" sniffed Helen. “If Im minute. I admired you most of I !
needn’t be a coward ail when I was most scornful, | ; twas a

World's Fair. , „ , ,
of Launt Tnompson as a boy, and fol I not afraid, vou . .......
lowed thus the footsteps of the old I for me ! Come on !’ The voice was for tbe boy who can resist a dare to ^
sculntors and painters who began their I imperative and the one scornful. I ab0w his courage—and irom a girl, I yt
careers by preparing clay or rubbing Leonard knew it would be wiser to obey t0o-is a real hero, and I know it. -
up colors for their masters. At present the warning on the signboard, but | Catholic Fireside,
he is competing for the Reinhart Schol Helen's scorn provoked him to walk on
arshin which gives the winner a long I with her. , I Sweet a for Sixty Yean.—This is the
term PoI work and travel in Rone, “There !" cried the girl, when they record for Perry ffavis 1 am-Killer. A sure 
Greece and France, with headquarters came in sight of the old red dr*dS®_ I complaint»'*” W substitutes, there is but 
at the American School in Rome. The “ There are the men at work on tne onet,aic KlUer perry Davis' 
subject given out for competition in I bridge. And see ! There are planks l Results Tell,
this scholarship Is the meeting be- a|l the way across !" The pro-, f of the pudding is the eating, and
tween Achilles and his mother, when I “Shore, now, Missy, them planks t|ie pruof of the extraordinary power over 7=hlUethaslosthit armor along with ain't nothin' but rotten lining,'said psm.o^ P*-(- 

Patroklos, his friend, and his mother, I the foreman. I wouldnt warrant i WQnder8 in ev6ry caee of pain. It cannot 
the sea goddess Tnetis having begged them to bear up under a cat. fail, for it is composed of powerful pain sub--f JUP.L new arms for her son ■»
brings them to him fresh from the I plank boldly with a determined nttl® I cures all kind of pain, internal or external.

This scene Is | foot. I Go to any drug store and get a bottle, and be
“ Shore, Missy, they mayn’t be that delighted by its promptitude in doing its

If Mr. I strong all the way across, " said the work. ....
1 hie’rnn and coming! Free and pasv expectoration immediatelydropy.n6 his,ira. ana c_u , re|mves and free, the throat and lungs from

Ye d best not try an v|,cid phlegm, and a medicine that promotes 
this is the best medicine to use for cough., 
colds, inflammation of the lungs and all aflec- 
lions ol the throat and chest This is precise
ly what Bickles anti Consumptive Syrnp is 
a specific for, and wherever used it has given 
unbounded satisfaction. Children like it be
cause it is pleasant, adults like it because it 
relieves and cures the disease.

LOOK out for the first signs of impure 
blood—Hood s Sarsaparilla is your safeguard.
It will purify, enrich and vitalize your ulood.

Direction of the Oblate Fathers of Mary Immaculate.Under the
Degree* In Aria, Philosophy on<l Theology,

Classical Course for Junior Students.Preparatory
COMPLETE COMMERCIAL COURSE.

Private Rooms for Senior Students. Fully Equipped Laboratories.
Send for Calendar.

«3 Practical
em Business Department.

!rREV. H. A. CONSTAKÎIKEAU, 0. II. I, Bettor.0 1080-10
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THÉ WESTERN FAIR2 and ô *2.

LONDON, SEPT. 7 TO 16,1899
ENTRIES CLOSE SEPTEMBER 6What to Do When Care* Assail.

“ When I was a boy,” said the 
“ we used to have a Applications and Entries coming in fast, space being allotted aa entries are received. 

All departments will be complete and better than ever.
The Mechanical Department will be brimful! of up-to-date machinery.
The display of Live Stock will eclipse all former efforts.
No one should miss the Special Attractions, which will be better and more numeiou» 

than ever.
Four evenings of grand Brilliant Fireworks display.
Space and stabling being allotted.

middle aged man 
song ebout driving ‘dull care away.
I dare say that children are singing 
the same song to-day. It was a gnnd, 
cheerful, lively song, and we used to 
sing It In school. But as I remember 
things this song must have been sung 
more as a preventive than as a cure, 

didn’t have any care In

workshops of Vulcan, 
to be modeled in almost complete re 
lief on a scale of half the life.
Lukeman is successful, he will gain 
an experience of the Old World such I towards her. 

sculptor twenty years his I other."

manFt
as many a
senior might envy. The scholarship, -
which is called the American Prix de I little laugh, and, slipping away lrom 
Home, has been held lately by McNeil, I all detaining hands, sprang from 
whose imaginative has relief “ Oat of 1 board to board as lightly as a sunbeam, 
Chaos Comes the Dawn” was recently I until she stood on the firm ground at 
shown In New York. the south end of the bridge. Then she

Some years ago Mr. Lukeman | turned and laughed at their frightened 
thought it well to get the benefit of j faces, 
the art atmosphere of Paris, and went I " Now, Leonard, show your cour- 
to France with letters for M Falguiere, I age !"
the sculptor. There he studdled in I "No, no!" cried the man, hasten- 
the Bsaux Arts, and on his return, log to ptevent by force if need be this 
after working for D. C. French on I foolhardy attempt. “ The lad weighs 
various monuments, opened a studio I fifty pounds more. He shall not try 
ol his own. Equipped as very few In It !" 
his profession and taught in the rude 
school of self help for years before he 
could obtain orders for statuary, Luke- 
man has an excellent prospict of reach 
Ing distinction.—Charles de Kay.

For answer Helen gave a bright Prize Lists and Programmes free.

J. A. NELLIS.LT. COL. W. M. GARTSHORE,
1084-7becuuse we 

those days ; we used to sing the song 
without any adequate notion ot what 

used so gallop through

Secretary.President.

.jCARLING e
Ocare was : we 

It in the cheeriest sort of way possible 
dull care ’ Is a brand that 

never disturbed me in the least, 
associated in my mind with youth : 
with a period of life when 1 actually 
didn’t know what care was, and when 
I laughed at it, as 1 did at everything 
else. And I can laugh at ‘ dull ’ care 
now, or smile at it, anyway.

“The first kind of care, that I ever 
struck that did disturb me was the 
brand known as 1 carklng care.’ This 
is a pretty sandpapery sort, very dlf 
-feront from 1 dull care ’, and when a 

finds 1 carklng care 1 coming his

B•• So o\y ZHEN ALE is thoroughly 
W matured it is not only 
palatable, but wholesome.

Carling’s Ale is always fully 
aged before it is put on the 
market. Both in wood and in 

* bottle it is mellowed by the 

touch of time before it reaches 
the public.

People who wish to use the 
best Ale should see to it that 
they receive Carling’s.

Its easy enough to get it, as 
nearly every dealer in Canada 
sells Carling’s Ales and Porter.

It is ■o
e
o
J

t"I r
ft,
S

ii But the boards did not even bend 
11 They are as

O13 uor crack," said Helen, 
firm as they were last week when 
tons of hay came over — only the 
top planks off. Come on, Leonard, or 
you will be late for school, and i shall 
tell them all it was because you were 
a 1 fraid-cat. Come on!"

“ If ye step one fut on the brldge.l 
wash my hands of all consequences," 
said the foreman.

'• Come on," laughed Helen, “ If you 
are not a coward ”

Leonard set his Ups firmly A dare
• r . V — —?» I../.. Sntvmtntlnru: o nDVin Olid ui i.âiü .“.ivi-- « "-'"-v
can meet. The boy who can be brave 
and strong enough to risk a dare is 
safe In all manner of temptations. 
Evil can scarcely reach one clothed 
with the invulnerable mall of courage 
to appear a coward for wisdom's sake.

“ Shall I run half way to help you ?" 
laughed the sweet, taunting voice."

“No!" shouted Leonard. “I will 
not run such a risk for the mere non- 
sence of showing my nerve, 
be ashamed to do It.

JL°ve°n“8YePs,!”you will !" cried Helen, 
ilia. It enriches and vitalizes the blood. piqued now to show the strength ol her 

Parents buy Mother Graves’Worm 1 xter- influence over him. “Come, little 
minator because they know it is a safe medi- bov Ï”’ she laughed, teasiugly, as she
vine for their children and an eflectual ex * . Ughtly back over the blacken-
Xhere can 1 get some of Holloway’s Corn ed boards. “ Come to school with-" 
Cure 1 was entirely cured of my corns by A crack, a crash, a scream ot terror, 
this remedy and l wish some more of it tor The next instant Helen was hanging 
my friends. So writes Mr. J. >>. Drown, her dress and one arm to the beam
l“f f.„ Time.—In hi, justly celebrated below, where » treacherous board had 
pills Dr. INtrmelee has given to the world one broken and let her through, one trlea 
of the most unique medicines ottered to the to secure her balance and climb back, 
public in late years. Prepared to meet the but the catching of her dress, which

saved her from being plunged Into the 
it has met all requirements in that direction, gwlft iiowlng river below, now held ner 
and it is in general use not only because of 8Q 8ecurelv that she was helpless, 
these two qualities, but because it is known .. Arrah ’ Arrah !” cried the men, to. possess alter alive, and curative^powers |__ in d jamjar.

& dV) u.et s™»nway he wants to shunt It off at any 
cost.

«• Ie'*' 4>
!fenii

X F00D.il i

ST. ANTHONY S VISION. V)« 83w ava;;„Aunsdote,6Cndroyf c:/;'ll <,e »„h, ». -

mav encounter as he goes through life, Padua was staying with a friend in 
which mav be well known, staple the city of that name, his host saw 
brands such as can be found anywhere brilliant rays streaming under the 
if a mall is looking for care, or which door of the Saints room and,
H a man « ___,k„ m„n or tn8r through the key-hole, he beheld a

** PBÜt of whatever brand little Child of marvellous beauty stand
or special, ing upon a book which lay open upon 

the table, and clinging with both arms 
round Anthony's neck. With an In
effable sweetness he watched the 
tender caresses of the Saint and his 
wondrous Visitor. At last the Child 
vanished and Fra Antonio, opening 
the door, charged his friend, by the 

whom he had seen, to

03
: o«
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may
his situation. 
they may bo, common 
shunt ' em off.

“C»ra never helped any man A 
sense of responsibility Is one thing 
that's just enough good ballast to hold 
a man steady, hut oppressive care it 
quite another thing, and one that 

did anybody any good. It over 
loads and hampers him.

“ Throw it overboard ! 
twice as much work and earn twice as 
much money, to say nothing of being 
blessed with a far keeuer enjoyment ol 
life."

J Established 1858.
wo steamers, aegregatine 130,bO.’

Tunisian. 10.000 tons? 
m screws.

Qupber and I.1ver|tool. 
Royal Mall Service.

Thlrt
tons. Building — Turn 
Bavarian, 10,000 tons. Twi

Nestle h Food Is a complete and entire diet

pro8ee*snnrlgre<at0valiie!e Your'pbyhULinwîlî 

C°Ne«t’lèh.e iîoodlVsafe. It requires only the
addition of water to prepare it lor use. T he 
great danger attendant on the use of cows milk 
la thus avoided. „ , . „ . ,

Consult your doctor about Nestle a Food and
^°R.h^
application. Also ask for Jt.by Ittrthday 
lewel Hook.’’ Learning. Mile# & Co., Jewe 53 st. Sulptce Street. Montreal.

Montreal.LONDON.
CALLING AT LONDONDERRY.

From
Steamer. Montreal.

Talnui........................................ 27 July
.. 3 Aug. 
. 10 Aug.

17 Aug- 
. 24 Au

WESTERN ONTARIO SUMMER RE
SORT. Llvei pool.

13 July...................... rainui
July................... Parisian .

........ Laurentla
“THE FRASER,” 2" July.......

27 July........u never Laurentian 
Californian.

... ................. Talnui.........
17 Aug.................... Pariaian...................... Aug.
24 Aug................... Bavarian..................... > p*P1:

The new BS Baverfen. 10,000 ton*, twin nerews.wiU eau 
from Liverpool Augnet 24. anil from Vo 'real Sept. 7.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Cabin— $50 ind upward*. A reductivu of 10 per 
lowed on return ticket*, f xeept on the lowest rate.
8KOON- CAP IN-To Liverpool, Lot don or Londonderry. Ç9V

8 ’ 8 t'k e ri o k - U v èîp ô o 1, London, Glasgow Belfast, or Lon
donderry, including every requisite tor tlie voyage, f 
By ^ Parisian and Californian, S2H.50. Cape Town, Be

New York to CHâsgow, eaUlcg at Londonderry.
From Glasgow.
21 July......................fcfhte of Nebraska.
4 Aug...........................Mongolian..............  ^
17 Cabin! Stë.dÔ4 >8econd C. hi n, ** Peer
age, <23.50. H. A A. ALLAN,

25Common Strevt. M«^treai. 
Or, F!. De La Hooke, 1 London, Ont.

F. B. Clarke,

the love of Him 
“tell the vision to no man "as long 
A9 he was alive.

3 Aug.... 
10 Aug... 
17 Aug.

PORT STANLEY, ONTARIO.
ESTABLISHED 27 YEARS.)You can do >‘g.I shouldh f’4 \\'AS built in 1870. and is now open for the 

>> season. People who have heretofore 
gone to the expense and inconvenience of long 
and wearisome trips to the seaside, and other 
distant summer resorts, are gradually awaken
ing to the fact that they have near their nwn 
doors one of the prettiest <-pots on the contin
ent, where they can obtain all the advantages 
of à summer outing — lovely climate, bathing, 
boating and sailing - without the discomforts 
of railway travel The Fraser House Is situ
ated most pleasantly upon the lofty hill over
looking Lake Erie from a height of loU feet, 
and commanding a mauniticent view of the 
beautiful scenery surrounding it on every side.

The handsome dining-room ot *’ 1 he Fraser 
has a seating capacity for 200 guests. The pro
prietor recently erected an addition to the 
House, which will increase the accommodation 
by î en rooms. The bar room has been removed 
from the hotel, and a barber shop and other

I will not come

it

Ni i When Muscle* Get Tired. II
v If4,

attain thatOnly when your muscles 
tired state when they begin to call on 
other organs ol the body for support 
should heart or lungs begin to eorni 
into play. Then they will be of uso 
And then, too, when you breathe hard 

heart beats last the increased

mI
i :s4

or your
circulation of the blood and motion ol 
the lungs arc of benefit to you In every 

With every breath clean new 
Your lungr

I
‘ÆfiïrtïïlÎD™' River Railway 

trains leave the Port daily, connecting at Lon
don and at St. Thomas, running east, west and
n<The Orlgtna^London °Harpers <Tony Cortese)

.... .....n,W.ISÏ"fAü‘

way.
blood goes through you 
have expelled every trace of tainted 
air and are cleaning house. You are 
sweeping your body out with a thou 
«and tlnv brushes of fresh air and red

JOHN FERGUSON A SONS,
/ISO Kins "‘reel,-

the Leading Undertaken .nd Emba mem 
T.leÿfcoe-How «71 : Keotorr W.

August.
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nvi. MINUTES' ■:

Sixteenth Sunday after

ON TUB OBSERVANCE Ol

“ Keep you My Sabbath, for 
you ; ho that shall profane it. 
death ; he that shall do any 
ahull perish out of the midst 
Kxoü. 31, 14.

The Pharisees permltte 
of an ass or an ox on the 
but considered the healln/ 
slcal man a crime. Sui 
must be considered either 
of absurdity or clear h; 
yet their actions are far 
than the contempt wl 
many Christians of the 
treat the observance of th 

The Sunday is the day 
but, alas, many Chrlstli 
day of the devil, by sp 
time In frivolity and slnt 
day is a day on which i 
vance nearer to Heave 
innately, it is one on whi 
ceed to eternal perdition, 
the Lord has become one 
the devil. A terrible tr 
you will be convinced if 
what commandments God 
what duties He has imp 
through His Holy Chut 
these obligations are disc 

Amidst the rolling of 
the flashing of lightnin 
on Mt. Sinai: “Si 
thou labor and shalt do a 
but on the seventh day it 
ot the Lord thy God, tbi 
work on it, thou nor th 
daughter, nor thy mai 
thy maid servant, nor 
the stranger that is with 
Exod. 20, 9. This Is tbe 
mandaient which the Lc 
and earth has given. Ii 
the seventh day of the 
Lord's day ; in the New : 
day, the first day. It wi 
memory of our Lord's 
from the dead, and, of 
the Holy Ghost. But by 
d«v from rhe last tn tl 
week, the law oi keepic 
not changed, but remali 

But where do we tint 
the divine mandate! 
count the Christians wl 
sanctity of the Sunday, 
cessity nor from any leg 
but from slnlul indifféré 
mand of God. There at 
as it were in contemp 
mandatent, make the Sit 
work and debauchery a 
the day following to rest 
they have done for S 
Do not be surprised thal 
day is a day oi harvest 

This becomes more a 
consider the duty whit 
imposes upon us this da; 
ner .in which this ob 
served. The Church c< 
hear Mass on all Sun 
days of obligation, and 
ties this precept of ths ( 
ing: “He that hear 
Church) heareth Me, at 
plseth you despiseth M 
10, and again: “If 
will not hear the Churcl 
thee as a heathen ant 
Matt. IS, 17 How mat 
and publicans does no 
present to the All-seetr 
These blind uufortuna
vote one day to the se 
soul ; not one hour to 
God oy assisting at the 
all mysteries, the holy 
Mass, and fulfilling an 
binds them under pain 
They would rather lose 
give the honor due to ( 
neighbor and pray loi 
graces. Add to these i 
go to Church, but who 
during Mass or who b\ 
euce or scandalous I 
sanctuary of the Lord, 
sins on their conscic 
these sad truths and ; 
stand why hell rejolcet 
of Sunday.

Tne performance of 
even the neglect of 1 
greatest crimes commti 
tlly of the Litd's day 
outraged by lnuumera 
intemperate drinking 
and excesses of all kin 
if during the week so: 
to offend God and hart 
the devil, and that tht 
in a hundredfold mam 
on Sunday. This Is t 
on which are comm 
crimes that find their 
jails or on the gallowt 
day for forming llcem 
ces, of mingling with 
panions, and of en| 
amusements. All the 
where Innocence is 
body and soul are gi 
and destruction. Su 
of riotous drunkenes 
quarrels, of cursing i 
Sunday is the day of 
wives and children, 
and fathers squander 
in consequence of \ 
hunger during the i 
Sunday is the day on 
vanity reign, whet 
most time to spread l1 
Sunday is the day w 
reading those detesta 
undermine faith and 

But enough of th 
convinced without I 
tlon, that more sine 
committed on this 
the other six days, 
truth, and yet Sunt 
the Loid. Must m 
heart of every Chrtsl 
and sees this day 
ragecl '! Let us be t 

swell this sinful thre 
of judgment may n

s§

■USE- THE GENUINE -

LAN MAN’S ^
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THE UNIVERSAL PERFUME'
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the number of those who profaned the I looked st no other pert of the Conetltu- I was baptized In the Catholic faith.
Lord’s day. Let us keep holy the tions than this section, could not well The lad, l believe, is now being edu-
Sunday by glorifying God and attend- I fail to come out, in the end, with the I cated in America. Sacred Heart 
ing to the salvation of our soul. No following paraphrase, which accur-1 Review, 
unnecessary servile work shall dese-1 ately represents its purport.

,0»; M WJrtS let"-7, thS I Ken perL.-b"fepuut^ïnS

death ; be that shall do any work in it, bid aoul esDeciallv honor God by our fervent I held bound to the faithful observance of I between persons oy reputation ana
uut 01 ,Ue “ld“ ut bl’ ptot,lB " nraverg bv faithful and pious attend this Institute, so far as applicable to acquaintance. Tou are cautious in

The Pharisees permitted the savin, ance at the Holy Sacrifice, and by fre- them Individually. They are not to be regard to your company younek*
1 be Pharisees permitted tne saving ,h BBcrament8 If we faith negligent or careless of any part, for no acquaintance except on the strength

butaconslderèd the hMHnloi the drop- fully perform this, our first and most this would be a breach of their vow. of a proper Introduction or general
sloa^man^a^rfme^Such^roaso^ltfg important duty, then we may also en- Yet we do not want them mechanically reputation, Use the same rule with
must be considered either as the height j»y innocent pleasures and recreations, bound up to the ..Htéro^educVthem ■ b°°8' ‘1U—
of absurdity or clear bvDocrlev and But all our amusements must be of precept. This would be to reduce them T»nnKS , ___________________________
yet their actions are far’less culpable such a nature that our Guardian to a lower level ex™ ®°C®f ______ Popular In.truction, on i*,.y.r, by Very

than the contempt with which so ^‘^^J^^V.musements m» rteir ob ervincet be ' no* the îear of Ko, H..,e a, t.,e c«tbo„c K,c..,u omc. mlU'M^
many Christians of the present day our death bed these amusements may in u . ’ of nerfection ' Uf.of at. FranclideOeroulmo. HvA.M. aaret Mary...............................................................
trMt thfl nbHHrvanpo of the Sunday not be the Cause of OUr sorrow. Amen. I offence, out tne love OI periecuon. Cl .........................................................  I 75 Pmyer ;by St. AlphotisusLiguon...........The Sunday is the day of the Lord, ----------- ------------- « “K5 ViiSr&MNW ,

but, alas many Christians make it a fSOTÏSTÀNT C0NTR0VKB8T. toman’s option The Tbmyhu.. th. ««red He.rt. By R.xh, ry, ^X.^-ph K.tne,... . ....... . g

day of the devil, by spending their ---------- v v . .|w.Tfl not bv com- I Month of May. Thirty-two Instructions. Memorial—Lite and Lahors-lilght Itev.
time in frivolity and sinfulness. Sun- .* * protestant minister. a Bhuperlor, & intrinsically, Marïi bSSÜS ÜSS’. ! f
vlnieSan«ror toWH«vene bm unfôt XLVIII the Power of blDdlag *e brethren up éÿ Rev/Edmund itiui "SSTiTytaSu".v^»V<“%to,eik 5. l «>
vance nearer to ixeaven, out unior to the point of sin, and of mortal Bin. c l° . . .... ...................................  1 xr> shell s seeches ; by Thus. MacNeviu .... i so
tunately, It is one on which many pro- gacrct Heart Review. I a laHiiit who nevlects anv one of the I Mariae Corolla. By Rev. Edmund HUI, C. I Irish Celts—A Cyclopedia of Race History;

ceed to eternal perdition. The day of Hed Doctor uttled.le been a sclenti- Three or if he h« taken it the Knot* of the Cross." ' By F. w.'rüï.' a D. î g ffli IM
Z uevti l tCer"hle tru h ofVwhich fle- *at f had bee“ * if *'“"»>• Uipsofatto - obligatos.d pec 1 gj
the devil, a terrible truth ot which caudid inquirer, even supposing him calu[n m0rtale.’ For all lnierior pre- H„nna Do °............. ....................... ....................i su Margaret Mary : hy Mgr. liougaud............
you will be convinced it you consider to have known no part of the Jesuit eeptB however, we commit him to his The Training oi a Priest. By John Talbot sister Anne Katharine Emmerich; by Hsv.

rt°mtM,nHrehat« Vr^ngnd* ■non'!» Conalltutlon8 «XCept the Chapter which general good will and sense of oblige- MoSDVrlncïpies and ' Medkid PrVctice'. The^Hoiv »w Worthily Ueie'bratid lily
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OPENS SEPT. 5th. Eight regular teacheis. 
Proper equipment. Wrrte ior particulars.

W. H SHAXV, Principal.

BOARDING SCHOOL50
50

AND ACADEMY.

CONGREGATION 1)E NOTRE DAME,Meditation on the Suflmnps of Jesus .
Christ ;by Rev. F. Da I’eriualdo.0.6. F. 1 00 I 1,1 

Evidences of Beliglou : hy Louis Jouin .. 1 ou I 
The Clergy and the l’ulpit; by M. L’Abbe | Mtre u

. 2 »*0 Corner Bagot and Johnston Streets, 
KINGSTON, ONT.40

1 00
Pupils prepared f- w Commercial Diplomas 

Depart mental Examinai ton.
Spi-clal Classes In Music, Dra wing, Paint

ing, Shorthand and Typewriting.75
75 For terms, etc., apply to
70 MOTHER SUPERIOR.

1085-8

COLLEGE OF REGIOPOLIS
KINGSTON. ONT.

v. C. H. 
lDgston.

Under the direction of the Most Re 
Gauthier. D. 1\, Archbishop of K 
An efficient stafi of lega Uy quail 
perlenced high school teacbe 

Collegiate 1 lepart ment, (!
(2) Matr’culation Course, 
tificate Course.

Approximate cost per annum—Tuith
Rent of books, not more than $3; Boa ____
room (-=2.50 per week) $100 ; Total 8110.00.

Business and Shorthand Department—(1) 
Complete Business Course. i J) Shorthand and 
Typewriting Course, 

i uis DeparlUivUt is, 
ge under the 
1 Bus! 

granted.

tied and ex

il Classical Course, 
(3t Teachers’ Cer-

if ram- 50
ffZ50

■

ill èiTeoi. il uuniiicns
e management ot an experi- 

nness College teacher. Diplomas 
Special rates for this department. 

Address, Rkv. Chas. J, Mka, De 
College re-opens Sept. 1st. ___ 1_

fXJ fill> Colle
)9

ks; QSil.

40
40
511
25

Wl
1

IF

Mig
16 1 0

T07jg i 4’> Catalogue free.& J. W. WE8TERVELT, 
Principal.TENDER-SKINNED MEN

ricruA Shaviso Soap, and 
cleansing tlie l ace rub on a hit of Cvri- 
tintment, tlie great skin cure. Wash oft 

with Ci Ttfi ra Toti.irr So.waml Hot Watf.r. 
This simple, inexpensive treatment will maku 
shaving a pleasure and comfort to those with 
tender, inflamed, easilyjrritatcd skin.

Sold thrmiphont the world. Potter D. and C. Cour., 
ole Pi ous . Huston. - All About the Skin,” true.

Shave with fi" 
before
CI RA < >i

ii

Jobbett’s “Reformation.”
ss I

111ry-
25
25

Just Issued, a new edition of the Protestant 
Reformation, by Wm. Cobbett. Revised, with 
Notes and Preface by Very Rev. Francis Aldan 
Gasquet. D. D., O. S. V. The book is printed 
In large, clear typo. As It is published at a net 
price of 25 cents' per coi>y in the Uuited States. 
30 cents will have to be charged in Canada. It 

I will bo sent to any address on receipt of that 
sum, in stamp?. Thos. Coffey,

Catholic Record Office,
1 Loudon, Ontario.

CL
30

jU50
St. Leonard of

50
•rtl

Bl

P

M

CHURCH FURNITURE
School Desks

î 1
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ism of Canadians for patronage, as it was /'To fbe.Little Sisters of the Poor, Rivhmon
ornamented with a profusion of Canadian \ a., 85.000.

To thi^ Convent of Poor Clares, K
The tent on the west aide of the grounds was County Kerry, Ireland, f 2.0 0U. 

denominated “Thu sunflower." as that gaudy i To the Carmelite Sisters, Baltimore *_ 
plant wm chiefly used in its deeoration. It To St . \ încen» a M *le Orphan A . 
was in charge of Mias Mullig .n, Mias Downey North I ront, street, ?2,ikj0. 
and Mies Irene O'Connor, The hangings w« re 1 I o the \ oung Catholics friend 
of yellow and white, and in connection with Baltimore. 81.0W.
this booth there were a number of tables with To the General Conference of at. \ n t.- *' 
seats at which family parties were accommo- i Paul, Baltimore. ?l,'‘0t). 
dated with refreshnientH of all kinds. I To .^t. Joseph m F emule Orphan A*j

On the east side, the booth in charge of Misa Richmond, > a.. $ lUUU.
Shinners. Sliss McCormick and Miss Hanmn. | “To the Catholic . uiversity of Am. 
was decorated with red and white, and the Washington. I). C.. «fo.u'iu. 
blending of these colors with the dowers was I ‘ To St. Mary s Industrial Jichool, li.i 
equally tasteful with those of the other booths $5.0<U.’
already described. | After the payment nf the other b«

Messrs. K. lliinr.than, Wallace Cruse and T. of the residue of ihe estate is bequeath. *: n • -, 
Kinsclla had chargoof the g ntlemen's depart* Catholic l niversry of America. t«u •, 
niei.t, where cigars and ginger alecnull be had ■ pose of creating scholarships, to be u< 
to any extent. This tent was aiso beautifully , posai of Cardinal Gibbons or ill 
decorated. the Archiépiscopal See.

Sle.-ars. Patrick Hanrahan, George Hanra- 
han. Peter Keogh, F. X. Meioche and Joseph 
Pvp.n had charge of the gate, a work to which 
they devoted themselves most courteously and 
assiduously.

Aoout 1,2C0 persons were present at the 
so:iai and all enjoyed the entertainment by 
walking about, silting for a pleasant chat, or 
listening to the exquisite music furnished by 
Itutbveii's band under the direction of Alex
ander J. lVpin.

The amount realized by the partv was about 
? 17«t.

The hope was universally expressed that 
similar festive gatherings may be held again , .
in the near future. Tins year s issue of the Annual is p •

... , _„ , . „ lv interesting. It has an exquise -NV indsor Record. Aug. -U. cover and sixty-four beautiful il
jout twenty-five ladies were present at a 't here are stories by Maurice Francis 
ting held in the chapel of St. Alphonsus ] Sara Trainor Smith. M. E. Francis. Mutin: 
vn laot evening. Mrs. l>avis presided, Blanc, and others : poems by Eleanor I . Run. 
ited by Mrs. McHugh and Mrs. A. J. Hal- i nelly and Father Edmund. C. P. Mur- s- riou- 

R- p irts were read from the ladies in l ar ivies by Very Rev. Ferre-. 1 Glrardcy, i 
•ge of ihe several 1 iwn social booths. The , R. and Anna T. tiadli-T. Price -.'5 <--i, Ad 
r .-turns are incomplete, but up to date the 1 dress Thot. Coffey, C.vi 

to $450. At the London.

panied to the altar-railing by a deputation from 
the congregaliu

I I For nin nt» forth* Modality's 
na*y at the expo-l

ent in the cathedral, 
in turn, each pro- 

ecretary.

ne years you have proven to us that | Aylward made arrangemcn 
f you were indeed our good Father. representa.lmi on next Su
, Niue years ago. well nigh discouraged with lion of the BKss- d sacram
! a debt that seemed to us then would never I The members were then.

On WednMdsr, A me»' ,!c». Father Jj* JSiJîïïdnîît'we nrv'rïxïwffdt hi>! Uy hi, emracUc end peln.takmgel'e
Tlirnan »«,1 to lorunlo f.,r n short ,hu„.l. • i,dying off our Indobieilne,,. w.- wr.ulil every detail. Rev .other Aylwa-d bu
fort- hi. defarntr. 1er Loro,)-. Whileni that in.urred », much more, and see I' all impressed the people
rttjr 1.0 vlelird liev. » ainerXX aleh. >t. II oh mi « „„d „„„ h4Vln, church we feel 1 will be left undone t<
College and lb- I'elace. Helng 11 a.rniep of [ho pr„u,t 0f and your name will i.o
Hoard of I metres of [lie Grand I.... mil of too iu;uf„,n nur nndsi lor many year, in 
C. M. B. A. of Canada. “'*»)( i»1 a'nv?f ,1,!» , It is not. however, our nm'erial mien st
Reserve Fund, he afieiwa ds v sit d Nnigara }ljone ,hai endears you to our ncarts; there are 
Fills, in company with haitivr Ryan, or f,;W 0f U6 who have riot had our hours <.f great 
Toron1 n. where urn I r urU-c-. mm a w ry ri wllli;,s it was then, dear Father, we realized 
aucce eful s- ssion. On Sunday Rev. rother tn, greutness of jour g-ncrous h-.art. Your 
liernaii < .-leorau-d the 8:.t>ncJock m*h» m Die kmd Wor.fs brought convolution to br»-k-n 
pari-h church of Niagara rail*. in charge of d,.ikrts and revived in us that love of God an-i 
Ttev. T. Fechari, (J. * and pr< ached at the | loli ,0 h,holy will that to nay bids
High Mass. He afterwarrl* viniiod ht Hos- , (J< be n vonciled to your departure, 
pice of Mount Carmel, and fus aim* rnafer y«,u also n anifcsteii unfailing interest in 
Niagara L ulv-rsl’y .ai A ret urn. -1 to Kondonon | p;trt„rj societie-: oui C M. B. A our
Monday evening. Hundreds of people or nil i lllA, would be a m-dit to much larger par- i CILy |0 .»ct as 
elasv-s called - ,»on him at the Bishop a I slace, | .,be Le.igu.j of the .Sacred Heart which find gratitud* of the
in order to wish him '><>'• ' "// V and /' thunk | h;i, ,lonu Hl, „,,Uh good-all Uiu»e are due to Nor.au. however, with 
him for countless unknown ts of km lue s , . our Zvlti ilS ;i priest of God. I tliri e places above named, -in-- and
ana forbearance during hn tong p-si-ience in while w«- all r- gret your leave-taking, the I were intensely grieved to par' from ntm.
This city. On Wediies. ;y evening tbeUitholic ,.hil,lr, n uf „ur .s-p irate school wul have , . m. h a auukehs.
Club rooms were literal I* pat k- a w i n f n--iida re<1MO„ loiorigrememoer your kindness to them I i>n Tuesday evVnmg. the Lun
of the be:ov-d f ath-r all d-lirons or rnanin -it- >(,iir \mits to tliem were mw-«ys an encour- I ber# of ' h-.-C M. B.
log by their presi-nve their grateful apprécia- .,k,. t, ,,nd to us, the parents, a joy. I parochial residence. Mt
lion '-f iiis many noble qualities. >n ms o r a- vVe feel our loss keenly, but at r lie same time I iheir dear pa-tor ere hi-* departure 
•too the followingaddrew wasreso by Mr. John ure proud that it has pleased ilia Loruship to I «ome purse was presented, ogei 
O iJromgole, jr , while .Mr. ft. *-/ oignan lnk,. . to ,(W„ city and give you a well- I low ing address, which was re 
presented a purse containing ata utel. " . deprived promotion. In a snort unie the I dent. Mr. riiomas Cummings :
To th«; Rev. Michael Joseph Tiernan. Rector of people of I»ndon will un-ieretand our grief to- I T . ,, . lh - \i. Keon

8t. Peter s Cathedral. Izmdon : day. They will find you a priest ever kind, ° t ’ t w v ,
îziïïïzô?^ .feaïJîSûHjSïïïî,;

Ufb1 InôiJîwïî.^’îvMwl'TîfHSB» far Sur U>k,-n ai "out blYbï'K^d “ôr^oÜ^Yu» h»V- t.k-tin- opoof <j'“<r <■« .-xoren to y, ,

The U-ars of many old and young, and espe-i- us our own goo<i. ,>uw m on*, ring you m. i _ In :he du.iiarge of
olle the n-ior mid need v convey more eloquent - testimonial of our affection wu feel it is not I P*s A “ > 1 • 111 ,W t him t^i^Denor'wlngtie °the sacred place you worthy of your merit but. lather, it is from duties you have bteu-ver faithful aul zeao.i-
SHî5î"&lrsitevirii: ræ ïï":ç « b:-[ s*2r -

"llhout aitÜ," ÜOn r““ ”
creva. dren I sincere affection and esteem of all. \\ e are

I ' ir ennobling virtues and
nate modesty for.mis iu 

k louder than words.

DIOCESE OF LONDON. iongrega
Ridgeiowo, Aug 27,139K.

Rev. Li. I\ McMenamin. I*. P.Kev. Father Tiernan.
tent ion to Reverend and Hear Father:—It is as repre* 

already sentatlveaof the congregation wr presume to 
his pari wait upon you at this time and pi 

few formal words of farewell, arm 
on tecord the sincere regret wo 
departure.

uurtng the all too brief period of time you 
have spent in Ridgctown. you have endeared 

nrse.f to every man. woman and child in the 
nd It is with h -avy Ivaria we say good 

-suring yo i, however, that as Ridge- 
s firs' resident pries' you long will 

lembered, ami the tales of your couni less 
cts of piety and kindness will descend as a 

a itiful tradition to many future generations. 
We sex. dear Father, tha’ you do not forget 

Ridg •’ -iwn. for considering ' fie severity of your 
labors h-re from the day of your arrival until 
that of your departure, the obligation be: ween 
:i app -ars to b • ail on one side, and just as we 

wer«- f-'lici'ating ourselves that we were about 
to enjoy a bri- f respite, you are called from us.

In the restored cemetery ; in the greatly 
beaufifted church—but above all in the hand- 
some n-w rectory, we have many substantial 
reasons for remembering you, not to speak of 
the various spiritual societies organized and 
eu nipped by ou: but. alas : we fully realize, 
now you are about to leave us,that tries*.-things 
are ail ours to enjoy while you art leaving them 
b hind m share mem no longer, all hough they 
ate the f uits of your own labors.

All wu can do is wish you health, strength 
an-i napoines» in your new parish, promise t 
faithfully remember you in oar prayers, am 
ask you to accept th s pur» • is a very slight 
token of our love and estesin. Again asking 
you to always rem -mber us in . ->ur prayers 
and ’o gran* in your farewell blessing, we sign 
Him in behalf of the congregation.

F X iMlhotr. S Schrver, J 8. Dllliott, P. H. 
Bowyer, Albert Schindler.

In reppor.se Rev. Father McMenamin said 
that tills manifestation of the congregation s 
kindness was no surprise to him : he had in fact 
become accustomed to such acts of generosity 
on their part In the etForte which evoked 
their appreciation and admiration he had only 
done his duty—and duty was always a pleas 
ure to him. For their generous donation he 
felt deeply grateful, but be appreciated far 
more the noble sen'iments expressed in their 
beautiful address. It was an intense consola- 

i him to feel that he was leaving Ridge- 
town with the assurance of the people's good 
wishes. He hoped that neither time nor dis
tance would sever .their friendship, and as a 
las' word he urged upon them the virtue of 
continu- d and increased fld-dity to Almighty 
God in all their trials and difficulties.

effort on hie pi 
Peu»r'** wh to thus place 

feel at your

tnat no

irdnhip very approp' lately said it 
to be. *• the model congr*gallon for the 
the diocese.”
Itev. Father McKeon s Departure from 

his Former Parish.

we feel w-iii 
i be for - 1 His Lor

VOLUME XXI.
jarisfi a tre.

^He (Eatkolic ^RtcorU

London, Saturday. September 9.189

U. S. SEW POSSESSIONS.

When somv two years ago Rev. Father 
Mc Keon left London to take charge of *i - Au 
usiiue, Wingtiini and Blyth i was with fe 
IngS of deep regret mat 8 . Peter’s - ongrega 

I lion bade bun good bye inti when hid Lord- 
nur I ship unexpectedly announced in the cathedral 

own soci- | two w • »ks ago that he had r-o,tiled him tot nia 
as Chancellor of t tie diocese, the joy 

people knew no boundi. 
the panshion-Ts. of u 

all of whom

;

PERSONAL.

Brother Angélus, C. >. C.. of Notre ! - :i; in. 
diann, who has been in London forth--1 ,
weeks, in the interest of lin* Ave Ma i w,.i 
visit Lucan next Sunday, 3rd September, an 
remain there until the following Tu* y. H-. 
will be a guest of Mr. Crunlcan. with wh-.u 
Bro. Remegius (his nephew ». also of N-.• r.. 

ding his vacation.

! There waa a little discussion som 
time ago at Ashfield, Mass., on the wi 
in the Philippines.
Plumb was strongly in favor of hos 
tllltles, on the ground that rellglo 
and trade would profit thereby. Th 
individual, however, who receives ri 
ligion from a dum dum bullet or 
galling gun will not have much 
of missionary services. He might t 
useful for mummy purposes or h 

cremated

; our nepar 
reason 10 long remember you 

your v isits to them 
aguniciit, and to us, th 

jut loss kee 
that it has

| A Rev. Mimilled i1
::

■ A
'

tier with the fid" 
ad by the Presi-

ugustine. to
■ lia' me, is spi n> and give y

promotion. In a tnor’ time 
l»ndon wnl understand our grief 

find you a pr 
dignified- a priest 
lad to see u 

u leave

i self he

CATHOLIC HOME ANNUAL.
1

nd!
Lt<

KgtAb

furd. dandbeuy
By might

posited in a tasty little urn whic 
could bo placed on the parlor tabl 
Charles Dudley Warner followed tl 
fire eating minister and thanked hi 
for convincing him of the necessity 
a great Christian people going to w 
for the spread of religion and comme 
cial purposes. “ I only want as a litl 

llssolved that we postpoi

fii*
gross cash receipts sum up 
nu u meeting the committee expec 
procei ds of the festival will be about 

Mrs. Wallace As kin proposed, and 
nded, that a slat

He,

lect the net 
935U.
Miss Kil- 

ig vote of (hangs 
given to ihe Presbyterian church fur tho 

loan of ounting used in decorating the booths. 
—Carried unanimously.

It was moved and supported that a vote of 
thanks be given the Windsor Record fur its 
uniform courtesy extended in matters pertain
ing to 8t. Alphonsus churc 

Votes of tnanki were passed to Bart let k 
coaid tor use of burning ; to the business 

l of Windsor and Walkerville for generous 
contributions in money and merchanuiee when 
called upon by the ladies ; Mrs hnanks and 
Miss Cotter ; to the Electric Light Co.; to the 
school board forgiving flowers Mid the use of 
tables and chairs from i’ark St"school : Cent
ral. St, Alptionsus and St. Francis schools; 
aiso to the janitors of the schools; to 
the street car company; to A. W. 
Joyce for use of palms; to Mayor Davis 
for lunumerabl*- acts of kindness and assist
ance : to W. .1. McKee, M. L. A., for nil the 
lumber used on the grounds ; to U. Askin and 
Mr. Hurley for ice contributed: and to the 

little gentlemen who worked well 
the. dir-’fiion of t he ladie*». In an

u‘f MARKET REPORTSsgd.l The Altar Society of Port Lambtcn. 

thanke

for their willing co opéra 
lus long residence in the 

it not f(
every unuertaxing lie 
but very liilie. Ihe 

add

not here
s pense Rev. Father Aly ward sincerely I wo 
a Father Reg .n for his kindness in B t we cannot 
to Port Lmiuion to bid mm goon-bye, 1 _ . „

to me congregation dvgarlur* 
tlon with bun during I y t, tl 
p.irisn. an-i said in « 1 

■r assistance in his 
have accomplish, ü

to tell or vot 
rks—your in 

t facts sometimes sp**a
allow you .. .

; to y ou our sin 
As a slight to

or. wo ask you to accept this si 
well ottering, not by any means as an ex 
bion of the love and gratitude we 
rather as in appreciation of t 
qualities which have done su 
priesthood and in us You le 

conscientious priest 
have been since me first day you 
us. Believe us. dear Father, our 

will follow

arter a century's|service ! 
lug t hy CHHtio- k of black 

O’er thy camps and thy bait 
Soldier of Jesus! look bark 
From the day when I 
In love with yum h\
To this day when we ui'-'-t 
So true to the altar still !"

< Ur,
■ ['rb7: han wor 

i to leave us without 
cere regret at your 
•k«-n. therefore, dear 

nail

les and t riumphs !

thy first altar, 
•ill,

an-i greet thee,

LONDON,
London, Aug. 31.—Grain, re 

new, til."u to f 1.1" ; do. old. $l.
78 to 81.U2 ; peas, 90 to $l.U" : riarlej. 
corn. 75 to 80c. ; buckwneat, 9-k- to 81.

Farm Produce—Hay. per ion, n- a o
JlU.00 ; straw, per load, c- -r-" to w.
per ton. $5.U0 to 8ti-(X); Louey, pvi 
to 10c,

Live Stock—Live hogs. (4.--0 to SI : 
lb., 2 to 24c; sows, per lb., 2c; p 

$3 fill ro y.AU<i ; fat beeves. $4."U to ÿ .
Dairy Produce—Egg.-*, fresh laid. p«

12 to 14c ; eggs, baskt t lots. 12 to 13-. 
best rolls,22 to 24c;butter, best crock. .; 
butter, creamery 23 to 2 che« 
whol-.sale. 74 to 9c.: do retail. 10 t <• 12 .

Poultry — Ducks, dressed, per pair. • o
per pair (undressed!. 5o to - fowls, 
ir (dressed) tiJ to 80c.; chickens • spring).

J ng
muii n-vuriidd thanks r cent a1 - Wh- a:thou kissed 

, fervor at hr
fare-

you. but 
unoolmg 

ich honor to the 
the self- 

ana gentleman you 
u came aino

» >r their eag«

s-.-ii Li merits contained in 
he modestly dis- 

never for-

•h!*
Many of us here present were baptized by 

you ; when old enough to make our Firsi Com
munion it was you who taught, us ioapprécia'.• 
the wondrous gift of that Divine Food, and we 
had hoped that your consoling words and pres- 

would also smooth for us the dread passage

"tfi Mavd<altering
un.nerit-ci ai m eu 

get thei 
In in, partie 
his ven

ü!'”'!*» rider :
the Christian religion to a more coany acta of kindliest, Lu 

i hour of sorrow, when 
ved mother closed her I 
Turing up ihe Hoiy Sac- I jT10I 

would pray for me I ' 
fî11 I all.

ri for their mi 
ularly in his 

eraied and 
eyes in death. Wi 
riilce cl Hie Mask he would p 
people of Port Lmibion, and be 
grau-ful to them for their kind 
memner him in 
(rod would give 
form the new work assigned him uy

- in Wednesday i 
celebrated Mass for 
all the pe<

Sr!ng
prayers and 
your future

in
to eternity.

We trust that the 
grant# d by our a'.rea 
the means of renew ir 
and that you may 
you are so well kn 
remaining years o 
and happiness.

The prayers of 
on your journey a 
will ever remember us hi the 
flee. M*y God bless yo
t.n.Cf! i ft > S-1 Ion a li.-r,

veulent season.”ne arid u 
to Alim

i*y you remember us in your pray* 
ghty <3od. the Father and Giver of

•r dozen, 
butter,

pound,

75c. :

respite from your labors, 
dy loved Bishop, may be 

and vigor,

A prominent parishioner w rites ;
Ir ia safe to say that Sunday. Aug. 27, 

one oi the saddest days, ever witnessed i 
Michael's. Ridgctown. On that day the people 
wore called upon to say “Farewell” to their 
beloved pastor. Rev. D. P. McMenamin. wh* 
had labored so successfully among them 
t .vo and a half j ea s During tha* time by his 
noble example, his Humility, nis true kindness, 
bis unflagging zeal in promoting his people's 
interests, and his many other tine qualities of

the a Auctions of his parishioners that his re
moval was an occasion of great pain to all. 
And nor to Catholics alone but to people of all 
creeds, as in his great heart he found mom for 
all.

in tit.-logyour strength 
return io the Diocese 
own and loved, to ape 
f your life in health,

s ud ne
VUE y FUS.

The Dreyfus case ls an excelle 
thing for the cable company and 1 
the Imaginative reporter.
nnr»ln,,r.„n T»(ii,(tunllla norformATT- wulitiutluuo f & UU'. * ...w g- -
The generals do their little turn, i 
terrupted how and then by the oral' 
leal feats of M. Laborl, who is no 
thanks to his wonderful recuperet! 
ability, completely recovered from 
“terrible wound," Madame Lab 
comes in also for much respectful i 
miration. She is the divorced wife 
the Russian pianist Pachman—but tl 
does not grate on anti-Cathollc nerv

or iheir kind promise lore- l 
their prayer-* mat Almigh'y I
him grace to faithfully per I x'pos. Cummings John Gibbons, M. Corn 

the | ga„e Patrick Kearney and It. Phelan.
"Wedoeetay mornioK Father Aflward I Father McKeon replied hrieHy and affoctioi,- 

ihe souis of I ately in a lew well chosen words, after winch 
Port L-mib I repaired to the dining room where a sumpt

uous repast was prepared.
The"'ilill 

W rn.
n, presented 
• last occasion

ned on b-nalf of the members of the C. M.

Is,for pe
05 tu 80c.

Meat—Pork, per cwt.. f0.25 to $ 
cow, 84 50 to ÎÔ.'N) ; beef, heifers 
$.).«.0 to 8.*i 5c ; veal, by carcass, t

especial manner should be named Huy Brim- I niuiton, by carcass, <o.m- to 
eau, tit» pneu Gibson, l’hilip Baby. Frank | spring, by the lb., n to Jc.;
Freeman. Kdlord Gignac. Dick Haley. Ar- | quarter, *1.00 to 81 
mand Marentette and John Taanglo.e. i TORONTO.

The meeting closed with sentiments of grati I .... ' , .
tilde expressed fur the kiniineasshown by every 1 Toronto. Aug. ..) . —VN heat stead} 
citizen of Windsor towards t he ladies, and it I Kood ; red and white, outside, at 
w is tiiis friendship and good will from friends I J1**"’ r'^ a: 8Sct; Manitoba grad» 
and neighbors tha; made the lawn party a so- | No* 1 hard, sol.! at nOc.; 1 oronto an . w and
cial and ttnuncial succ. »i. 111 v-<- krin.iink m t.ansu. H(mr-..lark.

_______u_________ _ I steady ; cars_of st raight roller, in bols., 1 iront o,
DIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH. | !?a|v»”d‘.‘iiorU!'a1/eT.Î To'lïï.: K:'":

cars immediate shipment. 55v. north »nd w. -
The Forty Hour,' Devotion be.«non Sunday From Hant.vllle. I «”5^5=°"coî! ''Z»

M?«mn°»nd ironre.*”.! mamïer ‘“iHgh jîSal HU 1-or.lehip BUi.oo U Connor, of Peter- ears No. 2 Americnn'y. llow, <m travk loronio! 
wlSTun* by E?v. Father Breniin'at' lf“i boruugh. sole.nnly dediculed the Catholic | tile, liye steady : , ara west, .**.
.. clock. After the fliat gospel the rev. pastor chimh at Mmiuvilte on beoda> the lïth , Montreal.
preached a beautiful discourse on th. Assumid- i“kaV hea i i'rm nU.-N.'n.7J .t ied i Montreal, Aug. 31—The
non of the Blessed Virgin, r he solemnity of the o 1 ace ll'is Lordshm £mg assbled duii-ler today : Manilo
leut occurring on that day At the close of L* K?„ herMci • nine nl iSm Vv uil'ered lo incil dealers al
the Mass the Forty Hours adoration began by ll> ,7“ ‘..rilîa In èhaiw"LrS i vv 1 dam. bin there are very little deni

%» r our-
assisted by the follow» g clergymen: Bey. ' ,,.1,® 2,or,i,'d' themon™ strong bakers’. $i.7" to Ci.N0; spring pai.-nr-

and in the evenings Rosary, Sermon, and î n L worn h i n totm ili a auiabieboisu il' n- to 1--c': bon.-lcM bacon at 12 . v anada.
solemn Benediction. On Monday evening ^irem God^s worshiDDd in prayer and sacrP I shorl c«'. fi5 to fi-YW. Pur»- « ..nadian,

gw-JiJS S hU*lajrdship,s*«cid and able ........^

Tne rev. gentleman's explanation of the text ulTt - nviock Vesoers was sung bv the Rev «"odsare running about :i6stol"U5. Exporters 
was an able ettort. On Wednesday Solemn F.^L 'Voffins of^râcebridge at theclowof I Mn>'lhar vnbh- advices will pe.mt of tl., m pay- 
High Mass 4was sung, Father Noonan ing 2^ ( hee- - Kiiu-
being celebrant ; Father McC abe deacon; ?nnroachJd LhValiïr rai 1 and^addressîSl I c“nadi!*n cbeese j quoted in London .' ‘D to
Father McRae sub - deacon ; Mr. Egan «ÏÏJSS ln a clear and praStical mSSw 53;*' Kggs are steady ; prices for . eu i-.i-L 
master of .eremomes. At the con- L" • Vv house is 1 house m choicest shipping stock ar,» It; to l-V f„r export
elusion ot the Mass the Litany cf the 'Rkmk for his texL My bouse is a bouse of lo,^ And llic for smilil quantiiles ; lui. - ...died
Saints was chanted, after winch the SfQOId flePdaiun of the MoSy sellât 14 to 14 W- No. 2, at 11 to i2-.; ,1s. i
nroun'd °he ^d. W i™»B ?»«. closing a day mug looked to\ ».»  ̂Kdwanl toihhd. same ,
Men carrying lighted taners, choir, little girls and long tu be.remembered b> the people of | 
in white, two of their number carrying banners. Huntsville.
sanctuary bots, clergy; Father Noonan bear- Four postulante Take the Veil, and 
ing the Sacred Host under a rich canopy borne „ Xovlres Profeaeeti
by four gentleman of the congregation, viz.. Kour Novices 1 released.
Messrs Whelihan, Moir. Murphy and Kelly, 
while the little Misses Moir bestrewed flowers.
The scene was most impressive, and presented 
a magnificent spectacle. When the sanctuary 
was reached Benediction of th»1 Most Blessed 
Sacra me-.' vO-h'tided the devotion. Vhc musi
cal portion of the services was admirably ren
dered by the choir, under th»; direction or Miss 
McKeotigh. organist. Miss Handrahim leading 
the singing. The altars were artistically 
adornea with cut flowers, palms and ferns, in
terspersed with wax tapers ami colored lights, 
whi.-h had a beautiful effect. Large numbers 
received Holy Communion at all the Ma 

Rev. Father Br

your people will attend you 
broad, and w«t beg that you 

Adorable Maori- 
u and grant us a re- It is likehe rep.iae of '•r-:several

nine years' pastorate there, th--
wded with friends and rela
rge number who di- 
in the aft 

galion ftccoiiipanie 
remain wan turn

gentlemen of the parish Father 
s the recipient of a purse contain

ing $135 and tlie ladle-» of the Altar tiuciely 
preseiiUU turn with «4".

e wno were
tf h

l. h to 8
■ U" iamb, 

lamb by *h<
■ '; on aunu

On bidding you adieu, we a^k you to accept 
th-; accompanying gift as a tribute of a grate
ful people on your departure.

On behalf of the Catholic laity,
John Korristai.

■ti FROM TIIE l'E»Jl’LK OI BLYTH. 
yth congregat 
Bell, .Miss Lj

church: being cru

tng tnat time, 
i he congre 
in order to 
before ins departure 

From the ~

r»-presented by 
and Miss An 

ollowing add i 
jit to that mission 

Blyth, Aug. 23. 1899.

ernoon many 
d him to the

o
thari £ S5.

( hairman.
In replying Rev. Father Tiernan, who was 

deeply alli-cUd. said :
My dear people of tit. 

you my dear friends, 1 
reply to the kind 
beautiful address.

You mention the fart that, 1 baptized many 
of you here pn-seni and prepared a large num
ber of > ou for your first lloiy < kmirnunion : Dos 
ia true, dear friends. Him-.- I cam»* to the city 
of Izmdon there were 3.47-> children baptized ; 
2.(ion made tiieir first Communion and were 
confirmed ; I married upwards of 4M0 couples, 
and over 2,< <N) were buried, tiothai my rel.ii Kin
ship with you during nearly a quarter of a 
tury, has been indeed moat intimate 
stage of life from infancy to old 

mbled to pt 
your appréciai 
irely for 

>n of your
ig your very kind address you 
1 whom we 

sk Him 
a gloriou

Ha long as po

s vany
•' ' None knew him,but to love him, 

None knew him but to praise.”
Father McMenamin will be always 

be red h* the first priest to reside in Ilia 
and the beautiful parochial resid 
near the Church, will alw 
mentlofhis zeal. ’

Rev. P. J. McKeon :
Rev. Father. - We would ask you to 
• his small amoun* as a slight mirk of 

the d-*--p ilfeciion and tender gratitude with 
which the people of Blyth anu vicinity will 

rregard you.
•t us assure you it is with feelings of trie 

Aug. 27th. the feast of the Most i’u e I deepest regret that we bow to th*- division of 
Ij,.ft L or Mary, was 'Rev Famer A). | our reverend Bishop with regard to your re
ward s initial Sunday as rector oi tiu Peter e I moval from our midst.
cathedral. Loiiüou. lie celebrated the 7 o clock I W-- have occasion to thank you in many 
.viiisr, and read the announcements tor the in- I ways, but most especially for your efforts in re- 
i-oming week, at both the early Masses. At the I modt-lling and repairing our Church, and tor 
High Mass at l'i;3"-'|iialx>r»isnip LU»-Bishop being I the establishment of the League of the Sacred 
seated un m*- torons, attended by Rev. Father I Heart of Jesus.
Collins, of Sandwich, while Rev. Faiher Me- I That (iod may bl# ss yo'
Kuon, chancellor, was the celebrant of tne I the earnest prayer of you 
Mass-the n»:w rector read llieCircularL»:tterof | of Blyth.
Bisnop M-Kv*y to the ciergy of the diocese 
and the Encyclical of Our Holy Father the 
Pope on tne cans 
Sacred Heart of J 
another column, 
announced 
t liât, the ce

lw«' AlPiter's cathedral, and 
feel Utterly unable to 

words contained in your

remem- 
getown, 

leuce erected 
id as a monu-ays staiItev. Father Ay 1 ward at St. Peter ■ 

Cathedral. lï From St. Mary s Ont.

grain m 
No. 1

it. Fort
in every 
F’or i tin

this generous and grate-

Tile ftfto.1 VYi INCONGRUITY.

The Springfield Republican hat 
ghastly tale of the war In the far E. 
Burning churches and desecration 
all held dear by an enlightened peo 
mark the civilizing progress of 
Invaders. They war not only agai 
the living but the dead, To des| 
men of their holdings and to at 
them for no other crime than tha 
defending their country is bad enou, 
but to break open coffins and to r 
the dead is vandalism brutal and t 
baric.

And still the man who ls rospons 
for such atrocities was accorded a v 
gracious reception by the denizen 
the Catholic Summer School !

u now and al 
r loving pari

ways is 
shoners nth-you aro h.-rt: ass» 

testimonial of 
you most sine# 
fui rnanif» stab:»

In terminant 
invoke the Goc 
and you also 
happy r*»un ion 
dear neople. what joy 
will It not b-- for you and 
last day our Divin»1 Mas 
Father Tie 
your ear.. 
hearkened 
up io tin 
and now 1 
forever uni 
What a git

ADDRESS FROM THE LEAGUE OF THE SACRED
FIhe longue of the Sacred Heart also pre 

ted an address of which the following is ;
e< ration uf ill - world to the 

lvh will ta; found in 
iward men 
d arranged 
uuiii would 

and tiun- 
cathedral

serve, to bless me; 
to grant us a 

h hereafter. Oil !

for me 
r would

esus—wh 
Rev. F’a 

llmt ills
lebratiuu of me Trid 

take place on next F’riduy. .Saturday 
day. Devotions will be 0* id in the 
hi 7:30 on Die two first mentioned e 
on Sunday after the celebi 
liigti Mass Die Blessed Sa 
posed for the 
of the faithful. At 

Act of Cona-vl 
which Be ned ic" 

eren societies *
:d by liie i eu: or to mu 

their representation dur 
the Blessed Sacrament ; and 

a sped a 
Hid. Ev

Ay'Urdslup Reverend and Dear 
bers of the Confraterni 
of Jesus

Your unexpect 
over our littl 

.«•per service I which «h«ll not
"‘K>n nJny c’onVuc.ing en

[.ariHh wei-e in «=!'" *u'h Pour imp
mïhour near.» wit 

with this Object "U‘kes ua sad to realize that only
meeiing of the Sodality was I you ‘r° R,,')UtJ0 }e* ,

»“dwhîs iMmhK?K
unn a. a whole to pr.nit or im; kreat InOni^ "‘amongst us you

of m,«b$. U ... Jop..... fyered IU?eL %» hSTuMM” 

ne.’uo,. •W**'-* ,.",';„r"‘or Sn »™ve of the Heart of Jean,, mad- our

ih2 ^U^eromin^hloZlm

one of his fi«u k he has solicitude, but t mst I moment_neither separation nor distance van 
particularly for '1‘ vl n,h?.L m. u a diminish that love. As long as-he love of the 
I pan hie pr les i s. a bo\ e all others, h», also de- I nt.Hrl finds place in our hearts - which
pends for assistante.lionet incoming. to Lon- I (. j grant lnay be forever!-so long will your

ker feU
was pleasing to ^ and lie asked I ln bidding you adieu, through tears of sorrow
^ïïtSÏÏSSSS.W»: hi» new the
confidence that his former parishioneis were I cuuorof ,|ie diocese, feeling assured that

œ,J°KrJ.rr sr ssr ixir.-z sacred r«w.rt.
reived the hearty ak»istunc-oi the people, and I An,i n0Wi dear Father, we beg of yon not to 
now that he was . .'-LI be unmindful of Ihe Confraternilv of ihe
hey did .'P.fPrK'" him. but were praj ing that I s>u...„y )J,inSt. Augustine, when you stmul

The Klem!m,’raVm,m=LVow7.Atldw°hi!:hbhe ««?-'• "°» “ »"« «- *»= Vi=„m of

had in e.nning in London was the gnod-fMling ' ji.'y the S icred Heart of Jesus console you 
which wms man tested on all sides for-h«Jaw in j our dilliculties. pour nbundan: benedlc- 
reemr. Father her.ian, after his aerv.c. of Uo'„ on uur undertakings and be your 
nearly a nuarler of a conlurj. » hat the con , bmh for time and eternity,
gregattun were loyal and lrue to him during si boh„1( League.
II,al. long period proves them to be good people. 1'helan. Kate Walsh. Annie Kinehan.
he'hnd 'no llStaK’ln Œ J 1&
cathedral. Associated with him at (list assist- Annle 1 roy ana M,ir> |j€Uay' 
nut was the célébrant of the Mass. Rev. Father I Rev. Father McMenamin'» Farewell to 
M 'K»?on. They undertook the task assigned I hie Rldgetown Parishioner»,
them willi feelings »if pleasure—and it shall I
ever be their duty to do their work well. I As was announced in last week's issue of the 
While the people's spiritual interests will not I C.vniot.ir Record, Rev. D. 1*. McMenamin, 
be forgotten neither would their temporal con- I has been transferred by his Lordship, the 
vvrns be overlooked, ln llus also Father Ayl I Bishop, from Ridgctown to the parish of tit. 
ward said ho expecte-t the people would give I Augustine. Blyth. ar.»l Wingham, in succession 
him every encouragement. It was his int»m- I to Rev. I*. J. McKeon. Taking advantage of 
Don to at once visit those over whom fi ha-1 I the opportunity presented them on last Sunday 
been placed, but unfortunately this, was for I the parishioner.* assembled in large numbers 
the present impossible. Tim Bishop’s Palace I to lav good-bye to their beloved 
ii ul to be remodeled, and liis Lordship and the parish^priest who had been with 
priests of ihe city were compelled by force of I them for about throe years - «luring 
i-ireutnstnncvs to meet the urgency of the I which lime they had learned to love and nd- 
i-iian. The supervising of these contem- I mire him for hi* many estimable traits of 
plated alterations would occupy him j character. In his farewell address to the con 

*oim' time, but as soon as pos* I gregation. Rev. F'atiior McMenamin said that 
would meet his people in their homes. I in leaving them he was complying with the 

her Ay Iward asked particularly the young- I request of his superior, who fi id assigned him 
ur members of the congregation to assist in all I to another field of labor. The duties of his 
t h»‘ good works of the parish. On the old peu- I new parish would, by all accounts, be mo 

lie felt he couM confidently rely. They h.-ul I laborious than those at Ridgetowu, but for 
borne tin* burden for the past forty years and I this he was glad as his merit would be much 
more—hail faithfully accomplished their I greater. He hoped the congi égal ion would be 
share of the work—the young people now, ho I resigned to God s holy will, and hear bravely 
said, must begin, since God had given them I their cross as he was trying to bear his. He 
tiie means mid blessed them with health I was going away feeling wealthy — carrying 
and strength. Whenever, therefore, they were I with him the affection of a devoted anil loyal 
called upon, he hoped they would rtspoml gen I congregation. He would 
erously with their service. He said he felt I main anil generous nets 
happy to begin his reel nrshipt his tiunday under I at their hands. To 
th»- patronage of the Most Pure Heart of Mary. I Ridgctown 
and upon the feast of tit. Bartholomew. I will and kindness 
Also uuring the week we would const1- I had many times dun 
crate ourselves bo the Sacred Heart of Jesus, I there. lie had becom 
undo whose all-powerful protection he placed I attached to the people • 
himself and pimple, lie wished the eongrega- I and on that account it wai 
lion to pray Dial God would bestow upon him I to leave them. However, i 
all the graces needful for the successful per- I change, his superior was doing the xvil 
formance of his new duties, and turning to the I and he would do all in his power to rep 
Bishop lie requested His hardship's blessing I whom they considered was their lo 

he beginning of his career as rector of tit. I thanked the congregation in general 
er's. I unvarying kindness to him and for their earn-

TheSodality of the Blessed Virgin were on I etv appreciation of his humble efforts. To the 
tiunday afternoon favored with a visit from press of Ridgetown. for its great assistani'e to 
Father Ayl ward. Ho spoke for a few moments I him on many occasions, he also felt most grate- 

The officers of the Altar Society then enmo to the young ladies on the happy privilege I tul. In his prayers and at God's holy altar he 
forward and in the following address rend by which was theirs, of being in a special manner I would never forget the good people of Bulge- 
Mims Alice O’Leary-showed their apprécia- under the protecting mantle of Our Blessed I town : and he hoped they would pray for him 
Tom of on»- who so faithfully served them j M«* her ; after which he made a few general I in like manner. If success attended his under* 
ilurlng lus long pastorate of nine years : I rem irks relative to Rev. F'r. Tiernan’s depart • I takings he owed it to the devoted congregation

ure from London, and instanced his great kind- I —and to them all the credit was due. In say- 
s to himself when some thirteen years ago I ing good-bye, ho hoped they would remain 

_ tune to Izmdon a young priest comparu- I faithful to the Church, and he asked Almighry 
lively unknown. On that occasion F’r. 1 God to bless them and our Holy Mother to 
Tivrnan’s large-hearted hospitality made him guard them from every evil.

«■nuini ly welcome at the Palace—and At the conclusion or Mass the following ad- 
sinee then, time had but augmented their I dress was read by Mr. P. H. Bowyer. editor 
friendship for each other. Continuing, F'r.) publisher of The Dominion, whi

F'ather We, the mem- 
of the Sacred Heartconsolation 

if on Die 
l say : * Here, 

man, are th»* souls l entrusted lo 
They served Me with fidelity ; they 
to your words of advice: they lived 

j instructions received from vou, 
invite both pastor and flock to he 

lted in Die reaims of eternal bliss, 
irions reward this would be after a 

of toil and endurance ! An-i it 
d continued prayer that 

this sublime picture will be eternally realized.
ik you again, my dear friends, 

for your kindly feelings towards me, and 
especially do I thank you for Ibis magnificent 
and spontaneous tvetimoni.il from your grate
ful hearts. Rest assured I will ever prav fur 
you, as you have reunested ; and will n-ver 
Oiler Up the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass without.

a memento tor I fie Cat holies of

allow this opportunity to pas 
ssion to the sad though: 

ts on thi 
) h

ivirun giving expression 
fill our minds and hen 

parturt 
munity, 
be filled.

: of solemn 
•nt will be ex
am! adoration 
Ve

s occasion.^nos an
a gi.J

venerat iontl
Father, iur hearts beat with 

ret that —
, our nea-ration wil 

j-lion will bea/.?1. tin no?
overw

on or your worm 
helms us with bit- 

with pain. It 
now when 

gather round 
affection 
•en yours to 
r labors.

ortyears 
j my earnest anZwill■

3 ve us do wein view 
announce 
Ayl ward.

les a tli 
uld hie Latest Live Stock Markets.

TORONTO.
Toronto, Aug. 31. —iu export cattle ’rv! • wre 

St Joseph's convent, Lindsay, was yesterday I s\ow- wlml K • od stutt there was was p: -:cd up 
morning the scene of a very interesting and I Rt Prices from »4.ia to foperewi. Lig export 
impressive ceremony which brought to a close I “i1® ;'irou,,d ?4 o çi oU.

annual retreat, which was preached by I Butchers cattle continue .o show a very 
Rev. F’ather Dougherty,S. J-, of Montreal. I poor quality, and trade was dull in conse- 

Four vouog postulants took the habit of the ! omence^
Sisterhood of tit. Joseph, ana four novices j «.V*0 uui‘s‘r w ios. each, sold ai

0» export, weight 1.300 lb,, sold
assisted by Itev. F. J. O'Sullivan of Peter- I at o4.87., per cwr. 
borough, and Rev. C. J. Phelan of Lindsay. , Ana"d helfera' we,«ht 
Mgr. Bâtirent, Archdeacon Casey and Rev. I „8? d83 .8) per cwt.
F’ather ticanlan of Downuyville. occupied seats I l1 butchers cattle, weight LO lbs, sold 
in the sanctuary. ! at eJ-ci t per cwt.

Ven. Archdeacon Casey preached the scr- I *^LlJcKers ^’<:re *n demand at .5 to
!h°nob!,g“t!o7,7^càrûrtriïnm 3^ »,«.«u,-.
poverty, chastity »ntl obedience. He drew a 1 'cal- being in demand », hign as Î
picture of ihe Bacrirteea that the young novice I ea,pP- . . . ,
make, when she leaves to become a spouse of I '‘v.. V ' \ , lrh ,
Christ, of the life of labour before her, in the I lambs were al-
hospital wtiril or in the school room, of the I _ V'°. nl'v‘I hkht hogs 
consolation which she enjoys in ihis life, of I , ie. general average prices are
tlial peace which reigns iu iter heart. " which I changed, bill, there is every prospect o
surpasses all understanding," and of her I weaker market next week, 
heavenly reward wnen she shall join the hosts . east buffalo.
of virgins that follow the Lamb, whitherso- I w , XT „ ...ever He goeih.” I ®a9t Buffalo, N. Y., August 31.—Cattle—

The names of the postulants are: Miss I The receipts were liberal for Saturday—13 loads. 
Maggie McGuire nf t'ampbeliford, in religion three of which were natives and tne balance 
Sister M, Blandina; Miss Maggie Whalen cf I ( <'e,nftn<! 'iutte active
Lindsay, in religion Sister M. Kucharia; Miss I [dr choice butcher steers and siockvrs a. steady 
Annie Burke of Lindsay, in religion Sister M. I "rlcua 0,1 Ille basis of Monday ; dealers let 
Magella ; Miss Nellie Uilmurray of Hastings, sydhKd" «fod fat cattle ; there was a pretty 
in religion Sister St. Peler. T lie names of the I ^n,'K Von'ütic’ ^heep and la mbs IS loads on 
professed are: Miss Katharine Campbell of I sale, although there were a vies ahnve #,\5i), 
Lindsay, in religion Sister St Paul; Miss *5“ baMf ?» D-Ytty good lambs was *sd>_to 
Rebecca Gilbert of Lindsay, in religion Sieter I [""t "j0 x,f.ra selii-lcd. f’.11 ’ to »...■>
M. Basils; Miss Catharine O Sliaughnessy of I v? *'1 '' ' rnmmnn to fair.
Renfrew, in religion Sister M. Benedict; Miss 1 ^ ‘ ;.sheep, choice[oexira, .4 to il .
Maud O’Sullivan of Campbcllford, in religion I §»?[[ [dg i *-1 .a to ii ; common to fair,.
Sister M. Antoinette. LmSa 'oVri™!reT'ïM * "» the

A large number of relatives and friends of I g.001' hind. Hogs The market was generally 
the Sisters were present. î!"u7,\ B «.‘S, !u„c i'r“:r :vhc?' y’ " B °

The congregation of St. Joseph deserves to I ® . ;.. ; "Yl" t -e..'V?-':1 ' ^ or '"r'' [o
be eomplimentcd upon Ihe rapid growth of I f.’YY.’.ÎY.Yo, ^ Y grassers. #v.ib to
tiieir community since their advent into the I roughs, ..3.90 to tl-1) ; stags. #3 to #3.50
diocese, and of the excellent work thaï lhey 1 tho.hlosc was steady, 
are performing in the face cf so many difficul
ties, not only in tin: hospitals, b it especially in 
the schools uuuor their charge.

BEQUESTS F0H CATHOLIC CHAR-1
"mis* " !

making 
London

I now lull you all adieu ’ and ask you to kind
ly remember me iri your prayers.

May Up* peace and blessing oi Almighty God 
abide With you now and forevt r !

a spark 
burning

the UNITED IRISHMEN.

Michael Davltt lu doing some p 
specking in favor of an United I 
Party. There are signs indieai 
that before long an unbroken phal 
of Irishmen will be ln Weetmlnste 
do battle, not for themselves, bu 
the common good. Instead of sei 
Ireland sacrificed on the altar of 
sonal ambition or gain, we ehal 
Irishmen sacrificing themselves 
their country. Mr. Davitt’s uttera 
are entitled to the utmost consic 
tlon, for he has given, time and ag 
proofs of the most unselfish patriot 
As needle to the pole, he has rema 
true to the cause, and he is as entl 
astlc to day as when he first bre 
lance for the honor of the old land 

Faction is either dead or ls suffe 
from a hopeless, incurable ma 
The people are settling the que 
of reunion In the only effective 
ner now possible, namely a po; 
unity for national purposes see 
combined employment against 
enemies of the popular cause. T 
the reunion that will succeed, be 
it possesses all the elements of si 
and seeks only the good of Irelan 

He says that the men who have 
ln the way of Ireland must now 
out of the way, because the people 
found that they can go forward 
out them, and that what Ireland 
is a militant movement again! 
foes and not a senseless wr 
among her friends. The wi 
may serve a few Interested lndtvi 
but It does not serve the na 
cause and the people have the 
formed a platform for themsei 
Land League lines, and will 
true unity under the banner an 
poses of the United Irish League 

i He Is prepared to step down a 
V by so doing he can help the 
nient. He has never coveted po 
manifested any desire to be a : 
8||1*W ln t*ie P*rty, and he has fo 

idersbip of John Dillon

Rev. Father Aylwiml’» Departure from
Port Lam

un.l assn 
cathedral, 
nan. At !

,y, August, 20th, was a memorable one 
st,or> oi the parish ot l‘ort Lambion, 
Dial day the beloved parish priest, 

after a residence of nine years in their midst, 
bade adieu to his parishioners. The congrega
tion fi ni become very much attai-liecl to F'ather 
Ayl ward, and on that account. Die ceremonies 
on tiunday were very affecting, many of Die 
people ix-ing moved to tears. Rev. F'ather Ro- 
aan, a child of tiie parish, who had come to 
Pori Lmnbton to join ihe parishioners in their 
farewell, accompanied by a deputation from 
the laity—including Messrs. James O'Leary, 
Richard Cain, Peter Murphy, Michael Gaiiog- 
ley and many others—approached the altar 
rail uiul read ihe following address lo tiieir zeal
ous a ml indefatigable pastor :

Hunda 
in the hi:

r Brennan, our zealous pastor, is 
to be congratulated on the great success of ihe 
devotion Surrounding himself with able and 
worthy priests he carries out the rubies of the 
church regarding the Forty Hours’ Adoration 
w ith magnificence and splendor.

uad com 
arishioners in '«

was easier ; 25 \ all round, 
ilso off from 25 to due.

still coming in,
/'a

r. ( ven 
Its lav- LAWN SOCIAL AT WINDSOR.

Windsor Record.
One of the most pleasant and interesting 

social gatherings of the season was the lawn 
party held yesterday, afternoon and last even
ing on the Catholic church grounds nt tit. 
Alphonsus hall, partly in aid of the new paro
chial residence, which is to be erected in the 
same locality, and partly for thi* supply of 

isic for the choir of tit. Alphonsus church. 
_n the absence of the pastor. Very Rev. Dr. 

Flannery, the duty of having the arrangements 
tor the party carried out developed upon the 
Rev. M. J. Brady, who began Die preparations 
only nine days previously by calling a meeting 
of the .adies ot the congregation who would 
interest themselves in the work. About one 
hundred ladies attended this preliminary meet
ing. at which the greatest enthusiasm was 
manifested to carry out the undertaking to a 
uccessful issue.
Mrs. Davis was unanimously chosen as pr»?si- 
it of the ladies’ committee, Mrs. (Judge) 
Hugh vice-president and Mrs. J. Halford 

secretary «treasurer. Several other meetings of 
the committee were subsequently helil and the 
ladies who had been appointed to canvass the 
various wards of the city and its vicinity for 
contribu 
suits from
that the enterprise, nnune-miij 
socially, would be a complete su» 
evidence of this it may be ho 
especially 
who canvassed V 
had received §42

FROM THE < 'ONUHKQ AT I ON .
rd. on the occasion of 
tectorehipof tit Peter's

To the Rev. J. T. Ay Iwn 
his promotion to the I 
Cathedral, izmdon.

Reverend and dear F'ather—Wo, your par 
inhumera of Port Lambton, have learned with 

•p regret that you are about to leave tl 
parish, having been appointed by Hie Lordship, 
our venerated Bishop, to take the 
ant ch trge of Ht. Peter’s parish t 
rect or of Die cathedral.

Our regi - t at losing you as our pastor is some
what moderated by tin- fact that the change is 
a promotion feu yourself, as you will now be re 
quir#*d to All a much more important office, 
with much greater responsibilities attached to 
it, than were imposed upon you iv our pastor.

We are aware that what is our loss is vour 
gain ; and t lo- knowledge of t his should, indeed, 
console us : yet we cannot but fuel keenly n loss 
ho direct and personal io every one of us.

Your amiability of character, as well ii 
otctlncHs to your sacred duties.

bin

more inq 
>f Loudoi

Mils your 
have en

ou to us during the nine years you 
n pastor of t his parish, and i h-- many 

virtues which have been manifested in 
you have rendered the ti»‘s which bind you to 
us ho strong that it is extremely difficult for us 
to part from

Hoeinl PLUMBING WORK IN OPERATION
Can be Seen at om 
DCS DAS STREET.

SMITH BROTHERS
Sanitary Plumbers and Heating 

Engineers,
LONDON, - ONTARIO 

Bole Agents for Peerless Water Hast ere 
Telephone 538.

as wen as

ure mentioned 
d Miss Cotter, 

reported ihat they 
d contributions of

ty ana us 
the most f r Ware room**ns reported 

the canvass, wh gave pron;?h
you: nevert fioiess we tool thin wo 

reeoneili- mrsi-lves to Dio bereavement, 
r beloved Bishop so highly appreciates 

your work that lie feels It necessary to call 
to labor for tl»»1 mten-st, of religion and 
walvat ion of souls In a more important part of 
our Lord's vim vard.

iur well known administrative ability nml 
vour profound scholarship, espeeia I y as a 
theologian, whereby you were able to impart 
to us in the pulpit much sound and valuable 
instruction, toy tither wi h your zeal in the dis
charge of your snored office as a priest, will en
able you, we have no doubt, to fulfill saiisfae- 

rily the onerous duties which will devolve* 
upon you as rector uf the chief parish of the 
diocese.

We wish you every success in y or 
of labor, a» d we pray that Almight 
grant you tiie graces which will be needed 
you to fulfill the duties of • lie higher position 
to which you have been called.

In return we beg »>f you to bestow upon us 
your blessing, and to remember us frequently 
in i he offering of the Holy Sacrifice of t he Mass.

We also beg of you to accept this small gift. 
hb a token of our affection and love for you, ! K, , 
•oui our gratitude to you for your devotednesa pel 
in laboring so earn vs' I y for our welfare, spirit
ual and temporal, while you have been our

m.
for
ft! ^ïk tinanks an 

er ville, 
in cash an

Dio It is so seldom that those to whom God has 
given earthly prosperity, ihink of leaving part 
of t heir worldly goods, at least, by their last 
wills to God and to His poor, that it affords 
much gratification *o record the following ex- 
ample of one who has "laid up for himseif

1 least, by- 
poor, that it

eatables, etc., io about the same value.
Tho grounds were lighted by electricity, to

gether wu h innumerable Chinese lanterns, and 
the full moon contributed ith part toward illu 

iiuing perfectly every nook and corner, so 
that ihe «1 isagrueableness which is so often ex
perienced at parties of this kind from want of 
light was not felt at all on this occasion.

The refreshment booths, unde»1 charge < 
different grouos of ladfi s. were most ben 
fully decorated with rings of all nations, 
flowers and hanging of various colors, which 
in the brilliant light of the grounds had a most 
pleasing anil enlivening effect, and tempted 
tiie visitors to lay out their spare cash on ice 
cream, candies, ginger ale and other beverages 
which enliven and refresh but do not intoxi

\r, ty years and 
lisheii their 

young people now, ho 
• God had given them 

. cm with health

PROFESSIONAL.d up for

"KfiSSSSsS I ~§fï
portion of his estate was bequeathed to I ---------------- -—__ ______________

various charitable and educational institutions j tvr. STEVENSON, 
in this city and elsewhere, but his family and I D London. Specialty 
relatives were not forgotten. I 510.

"God has prospered my undertakings, and I I-------------------------------- -
recognize the possession of wealth to be a 
sacred trust, and 1 wish first to give to the 
poor who are cared for by the holy religious
who manage these institutions. They give I HR. \V OOukUFF, No. 185 Queen’s Avenu#, 
their time, and 1 regard it as a special privi- I Defective vision, Impaired hearing, n»Mtl 
lege to give my money to carry out their good I catarrh and troublesome throats. Eyes teal- 
work. That no ore may question my right to | Cd. Glassesiadjusted. Hours : 12 to I
•limite «"hwt my‘îinunê IOVK A DIUNAN, hahKIBTEK*, kto„
is l’iüîoutcomeofft’frukiR and laboriousllfe’and Bt.. London. Privât. lxnd.tr
my pleasure is to place it where it may do the I ____ ____________________________________ _

CANADIAN TEACHERS WANTED.
lastly, but not the least. 1 desire to give liber
ally to the institutions of learning where More vacancies than teachers. Positions 
young men are trained and educated for God’s guaranteed. Placed t wo hundred and sixty- 
holy ministry, knowing, as 1 do, that on them three Canadian teachers in United States lasfe 
and their ministrations depend the very first term. Union Teachers’ Agencies of America 
interests of our moral and social life. I. there Washington, D. C. 1088 13.
fore, as God's almoner, will, devise and be-
queath these several sums as follows: ”• A»—Brunch Mo* 4, London,

“To the Little Sisters of the Poor, Valley Meets on the 2nd and 4th Than
ard Preeton streets. $5,COO. every month, at 8 o’clock, at the
“To the Little Sisters of the Poor, Cork, Ire- Albion Block. Richmond Street* Ji 

ladd, the place of my birth, 15,000, Marray# ’ ««dent; P. F 'la. So

rusig
theirip ! ensure

Baltim

fornever torgi-t the 
kindness received 

the Protestant people of 
ed thanks for their good- 

which hu had 
ng his three years' labor 

ne very much 
of that vicinity 

im

of the 
uti-ft 391 DON DAS ST. 

—anaesthetics. Phono■ I return
, evidence ofir new field 

v God may 
for

filmid w
you l he graces w 

1 fulfill Ihe duties
HR. WAUGH, 537 TALBOT BT., I 
U Ont. Specialty—Nervous Dise

LONDON.

1
a hard for h 
n making the 

1 of God, 
place one

f..r their

The lady president's booth was in ch 
Mrs. Davis, Mrs. Charles Baby a 
Askin. and, betause of the profusion of beau
tiful floral decorations that made it so attract
ive, was called the floral booth.

The Central booth, den 
of all natioi "

harge of 
nd Mrs.

omtnntea tne nags 
rkuble for the fastens. was reniai 

fui manner in which the various tings were 
arranged, giving a most artistic effect by the 
variety of colors displayed. The flags of Great 
Britain and the United States wore the most 
conspicuous here, both for number and size. 
This booth was in charge of Mrs. (Judge) Mc
Hugh, Miss Hannan and Miss Shanks. White 
and green were the prevailing colors used in 
its decoration.

The Maple Leaf booth, near the gate, was in 
charge of Miss Kinsella, Miss Kilroy, and Miss 
Prime»». Its prevailing hues were blue and 
white. It appealed especially to the patriot

pastor.

1

I
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b ALTAR SOCIKTY H ADDRESS. f
To the Rev. John T. Aylward, P. P., Port 

Lambton :
Dear Rev. 

in union wit 
and young, come to say 
real sorrow—Good bye.

F'at her—To-day 
h the membi

the Altar Society.
1-re of t he parish, old feel g 
Dial which gives usI the

0 was accom-1
9

1

.a.


